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The statistical modelling of water pipelines failure has been widely adopted by water 
authorities in their pursuit to proactively manage their aging water distribution systems. In 
this thesis failures of the 100 mm FC pipes in Cape Town City have been modelled by 
using survival analysis techniques. Estimates of the Mean Cumulative Function (MCF) 
have been used to predict the failure rates of pipes in the network. The failure rate was 
found to follow the bathtub curve and three different regression models were derived for 
each stage of it and these are: 
• The Regression equation for Age < = 25 years: 
FRl (t) = 0.008t - 0.028 
• The Regression equation for 25 < Age < 60 years: 
FR2 (t) = 0.417 
• The Regression equation for Age> 60 years: 
FR3 (t) = 0.003t2 - 0.174t 
The probability of survival of pipes has been predicted in relation to different factors that 
are assumed to have an influence on the failure of pipes by applying a Proportional Hazard 
Model (PHM) to the case study dataset. These factors include the pipe length (L), the 
installation eras of pipes and the number of previous failures (NOPF). Among these 
factors, the number of previous failures was found to have the most effect on the failure 
probability. Longer pipes were found to be more prone to failure while some constructions 
of manufacture defect are suggested to influence the failure of younger pipes. The 
predicted failure rates and hazard rates revealed that pipes in the network have a failure 
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The statistical modelling of water pipelines failure has been widely adopted by water 
authorities in their pursuit to proactively manage their aging water distribution systems. In 
this thesis failures of the 100 mm FC pipes in Cape Town City have been modelled by 
using survival analysis techniques. Estimates of the Mean Cumulative Function (MCF) 
have been used to predict the failure rates of pipes in the network. The failure rate was 
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Ageing water pipelines and their increasing costs have become worldwide problems. The 
challenge is how to manage buried water distribution systems in an effective, reliable and 
sustainable manner. Water pipeline failures can be associated with numerous hazards that 
affect economics, public health and the broad environment. Failure of pipes results in: loss 
of water; property damage; interruption of service; decreased system performance and the 
financial cost of restoring the failed pipe. It has, thus, become inevitable for water utilities 
to assess, maintain and upgrade the current conditions of their water supply systems. 
For several decades, the prevailing manner to manage water distribution systems was 
reactive. Since the late 1970's and beginning of 1980s, concerns have been directed at the 
increasing number of breaks in water pipelines. Many studies have been done to 
investigate failure modes of pipes and their causes. Others aimed at modelling the failure 
rates and their subsequent economic implications. However, with the increasing demand 
for water supply as well as the extreme degradation of water network's reliability, water 
utilities have tended to adopt pipeline asset management practices that help them to 
develop long term management strategies for their water distribution networks. This would 
include, inter alia, the condition assessment of water networks, improvement in data 
collection and management, predictive modelling for failure, risk management and long 
term budget allocation for maintenance and rehabilitation requirements of the pipes. 
Distribution networks often account for up to 80% of the total expenditure involved in 
water supply systems. As water mains deteriorate both structurally and functionally, their 
breakage rates increase, network hydraulic capacity decreases, and the water quality in the 
distribution system may decline (Kleiner & Rajani, 2001). According to the latest version 
of the Water Services Development Plan for Cape Town (WSDP), (COC, 2008), the 
replacement cost of the water reticulation system represent approximately about 70% of 
the replacement cost of the entire water supply infrastructure. About 15% of the capital 
budget for 2010 has been earmarked for water infrastructure and wastewater management. 
The City is systematically replacing ageing water pipes. It has been reported that over the 
past few years the City has managed to accelerate pipe replacements from 7.4 km per year 











the metropolis's water networks of 10500 km length. The international norm is between 
1 % and 2% of the total network. 
This thesis aims to develop failure prediction models for Cape Town water pipelines 
models that help Cape Town's water authority to proactively manage its water pipelines 
system. The thesis also provides a review of most of the existing models for pipe failures 
in the literature with a brief discussion of their mathematical and prediction characteristics. 
A general equation for the failure rate of pipes was required in order to describe failure 
trends of the pipelines in relation to their ages. Different approaches and methodologies of 
regression analysis that vary from simple regression passing through survival analysis 
methods have been applied in this work in order to obtain the appropriate model that 
describes water pipelines failure in Cape Town. 
The effect of the different predicting variables on the distribution of the time to event (i.e. 
time to failure of the pipeline) was also investigated by applying a Proportional Hazard 
Model (PHM) to the data. The PHM can be used to predict the failure time for individual 
pipes in the network as well as for groups of pipes of certain properties. Such models can 
help water utilities pin point the main factors that leads to the failure of the water pipelines 
and to adopt the appropriate management strategies for maintenance, rehabilitation or 











2 Literature review 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter reviews different aspects related to water pipeline failures. In sections 2.2 and 
2.3, general information about pipeline distribution systems and their failures mechanisms 
and causes have been presented. This includes a description of the different parts of the 
distribution system and their functions, followed by an overview on water pipeline's 
failures. The deterioration process, the factors influences this deterioration, failure modes 
and consequences of failure have all been discussed. The methods and approaches that 
have been used worldwide for managing water pipelines systems have been reviewed in 
section 2.4. Processes of data collection and condition assessment for water networks have 
been illustrated and the use of these processes in developing pipeline decision supports 
systems has been discussed. This revealed the importance ofthe use of statistical models in 
managing the ongoing deterioration of water pipeline networks and to support the decision 
making process for rehabilitation and replacement of pipes. A wide range of different pipe 
failure models in the literature have been reviewed in section 2.5 in terms of their 
dependent and independent variables. Survival analysis modeling, the method of modeling 
in this thesis, has been reviewed separately in chapter 3. 
2.2 Pipeline Distribution Systems 
Distribution system infrastructure is generally considered to consist of pipes, pumps, 
valves, storage tanks, reservoirs, meters, fittings, and other hydraulic appurtenances that 
connect treatment plants or well supplies to consumers' taps. The systems of pipes that 
transport water from the source (such as a treatment plant) to the customer are often 
categorized from largest to smallest as transmission or trunk mains, distribution mains, 
service lines and premise plumbing. Transmission or trunk mains usually convey large 
amounts of water over long distances such as from a treatment facility to a storage tank 
within the distribution system. Distribution mains are typically smaller in diameter than the 
transmission mains and generally follow the city streets. Service lines carry water from the 
distribution main to the building or property being served. Service lines can be of any size 
depending on how much water is required to serve a particular customer and are sized so 











flows. Premise plumbing refers to the piping within a building or home that distributes 
water to the point of use (NRC, 2006). 
There have been several descriptions for the reliability of the pipe network presented in the 
literature. The general feature is that the system should fulfill the following requirements: 
• The system should deliver the required quantity of water for both human purposes 
as well as emergency flows (e.g. firefighting) at an acceptable pressure. This 
requirement may be interpreted as the "hydraulic integrity" of the system. 
• The water quality provided by the system should comply with the safety criteria 
specified by regulation and standards. This requirement may be interpreted as the 
"water quality integrity" of the system. 
• The system should withstand all external and internal stresses acting upon it. This 
would imply the ''physical integrity" of the system. 
• The system should be economically efficient, (Kleiner Y. , 1997; R0stum, 2000; 
NRC, 2006). 
The physical, hydraulic and water quality integrity of a system are influenced by the 
specific structural properties of pipes, the surrounding environment as well as the 
operational regimes. The structural properties of pipes may include pipe installation; 
material; diameter; length; wall thickness; hydraulic carrying capacity; bedding conditions 
and laying depth. On the other hand the environmental effects may include soil 
characteristics, pipe location, land use, climate, and water corrosivity. The operational 
regimes refer to the water pressure, back flow potential, flow velocity and maintenance and 
rehabilitation strategies and histories applied to the network (R0stum, 2000; NRC, 2003). 
The main purpose of most of the extensive research works done in the last few decades 
throughout the world was to explore the relationship between the single and combined 
effect of these factors in water mains failures. The use of the statistical modelling of failure 
data can be considered as the most convenient and effective way. The physical 
investigation of every single segment of pipe is neither possible nor economically viable. 
These models can then be used by water utilities in making decisions for maintenance and 
rehabilitation of pipes in the long term; hence plans for the associated budgets can be 












2.3 An Overview of Water Pipeline Failures 
This section presents an overview of water pipeline failure. A general description of the 
deterioration of pipes is firstly reviewed. This is followed by an explanation of the major 
factors influencing pipelines failure and the different widely experienced failure modes and 
consequences. 
2.3.1 Deterioration of Water Pipeline System 
As in other engineering systems, the structural conditions of water pipeline systems 
deteriorate over the system's lifetime. This deterioration mainly affects the system in two 
ways. Firstly, it affects the pipe's structural resilience and its ability to withstand the 
various types of stresses imposing upon it. This will, at some certain time in the future, 
lead to the failure of some parts of the system. Secondly, it affects the inner surfaces of the 
pipes resulting in diminished hydraulic capacity, degradation of water quality and reduced 
structural resilience in cases of severe internal corrosion. Both categories of deterioration 
contribute to diminish the reliability of the distribution network, (Kleiner & Rajani, 2001). 
In water pipeline systems, deterioration is often evident from one of the following signs, 
(Collicot, 2004): 
• Frequent breaks (by visual observation) 
• High leakage rates (by visual observation) 
• Reduced hydraulic capacity (e.g. low pressure complaint) 
• Impaired water quality (e.g. rusty water, unfavorable odour or taste) 












Inner .urfaoe deterioration 
Figure 2-1: Deterioration of water pipelines. 
Source: (Collicot. 20(4) 
The deterioration process or water mains has been dcscrihcd hy (Misiunas, 2005) as 
consisting of several stages: 
I. Installation; 
2. Initiation or corrosion (in metallic pipes); 
3. Crack before leak doe 10 eilher corrosion Or mechanical stresses; 
4. Vanial failure; and 
5. Complele failure. 
Misiunas. (2005) indicated that this sequence of fuiJurc might not be applicable to all 
pipes. Some pipes (e.g. slee! and ductile iron) are likely to leak before they crack, while 
others typically break before they leak (e.g. cast iron, larger diameter pre-stressed concrete 
and PVC pipes). The deterioration of water pipes is often described in reliability 
engi neoering by the so-called Bathtub Curve (Was...;on, 20(6), "hich will be discllSsed 











2.3.2 Factors Influencing Pipe Failure 
It has been discussed in section2.2 that the integrity of water pipelines may be influenced 
by several factors which can generally be grouped under three categories as structural, 
environmental and operational factors. These factors are well known in the literature as 
playing a key role in the degradation, and eventually, in the failure of pipes. It is, hence, 
essential for water utilities to identify these factors and to incorporate them in the analysis 
of failure data. This will depend on each network's special features and characteristics and 
on the availability of the relevant data, (Alonsoa et aI., 2008). In the literature, these factors 
are referred to as covariates or independent variables. 
However, many researchers indicated the lack of deep understanding of the physical 
mechanisms and the interactions of various factors contributing to breaks. Some of these 
factors can be quantified and hence it is convenient to include them in the analysis, such as 
age, diameter, length and laying depth. Other factors include improper beddings, stresses 
from high internal pressure or changes of material properties overtime. Where applicable, 
these factors may be included in the analysis as dummy variables. Undoubtedly, 
incorporating all the factors in the analysis and investigating their effects in breaks of pipes 
may help pinpoint the main reasons of failures. Therefore, more accurate results are 
expected to be obtained and changes in pipeline designs and construction polices may be 
issued, (Shamir & Howard, 1979; Andreou, 1987; Kleiner, 1997). 
In this section, factors that are thought to influence pipe failure will be reviewed, with a 
brief discussion about their effects as has been presented in the literature. Some of the 
potential interactions between some of the factors that lead to pipe failure are shown in 
Figure 2-2. 
Loading 
Water mains may encounter different types of loads, which can be categorized as external 
and internal. External loads may generate from soil pressure, frost pressure, traffic loads, 
stress due to temperature differences along the pipe and third parties while internal loads 
may be induced due to the operational fluid pressure (Yaminighaeshi, 2003). Stresses due 
to the movement of the ground or disturbance of the pipe bedding are other types of loads 
imposed upon pipes, (Boxall, O'Hagan, Pooladsaz, & Saul, 2007). Mains are designed to 











occur if the actual forces exce~d the strllctural strength of !he pipc material due to poor 
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Figure 2-2: Potential interactions I ~ading to failure of water mains, 
Source: (0' Day, 1988) 
Materials that have been used in water pipelines can generally be categori7ed as metallic, 
cementitious and pla~tic. Examples of metallic pipes are steel. cast iron, ductile iron and 
coppeL The COmmOn types of cementitious pipes used are as~stos cement, reinforced and 
pre_stressed ooncrele pipes. Significant proportion of pipes in many waler utilities 
througho ut Ibe world are asbestos cement (AC) and cast iron (CI) pipes (grey/ductile), 
Pla~tic pipes have only being used since the 19705, Representatives of pi:Jstic pipes arc 
Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) and Polyethylene (PE), (Kleiner. 1997; RoslUm, 2000; McGralh 











Material has widely been considered as one of the most important leading factors of the 
failure of water pipelines. This is due to the role that material properties play in resisting 
internal and external stresses that a pipe may experience during its service life (Boxall, 
O'Hagan, Pooladsaz, & Saul, 2007). 
The increasing number of failures in cast iron and asbestos cement pipes has motivated 
many researchers to monitor their failure patterns, (e.g. Kettler & Goulter, (1985); Boxall, 
(2007); DeSilva et at. (2003)). This has been joined with the fact that these are the oldest 
and most frequently used pipes in many networks in the past. Nowadays, the use of plastic 
pipes is more common. This might be attributed to benefits such as corrosion resistance, 
improved hydraulics, life expectancy, durability and reduced installation costs (Uni-Bell, 
2003). Other factors that have been mentioned in the literature related to material are 
corrosion, wall thickness, and manufacturing techniques. 
In Cape Town, the vast majority of pipes are Fibre Cement (FC), which represents around 
(72%) of the network. The next major materials are Cast Iron (CI), and Cast Iron Concrete 
Lined (CICL) which represent around (7.8) % of the network. The remaining 20% of the 
network include materials such as Steel (ST), UPVC, HDPE and others 
It has been reported that fibre-cement pipes manufactured before 1985 are more prone to 
bursts due to the type of materials used in the manufacturing process. Pipes manufactured 
after 1985 were modified to prolong service and reduce failures. However much of the 
City's fibre-cement pipes manufactured prior to 1985 is failing, although a significant 
number are still functioning efficiently. According to the Utility Services Portfolio 
Committee Chairperson, Cllr Clive Justus, a blanket replacement of fibre-cement pipes 
will not be financially prudent (COC, 2007). 
Age 
Since the very beginnings of water mains breakage analysis, age has taken the largest share 
of attention as a key factor affecting failure (e.g. Shamir & Howard, (1979) and Kettler & 
Goulter, (1985)). Pipes may encounter different chemical, operational, and environmental 
conditions during their service life. The ability of pipes to withstand all these conditions 
imposed them may be compromised as the pipes age (Hu & Hubble, 2007). However, 
controversy about the significance of age as a major cause of failure was shown among 
other researchers. It has been reported in Walski & Pelliccia, (1982) and a'Day, (1982) 











Age may also be used as an indicator of the installation period, manufacture and 
workmanship quality which are also being believed to affect pipe failure significantly. 
Diameter 
The relationship between break rate and diameter of pipes has been reported in many 
studies. Clark, (1982) and Kettler & Goulter, (1985) concluded that higher break rates are 
associated with smaller pipes diameter. This might be explained by the structural 
characteristics of smaller diameter pipes such as reduced pipe strength, reduced wall 
thickness, reduced joint reliability, lower velocities and lower resistance to chemical 
attacks, (Kettler & Goulter, 1985; Wengstrom, 1993; ~stum, 2000; Hu & Hubble, 2007). 
In contrast, in the analysis of failure data of the two water utilities made by (Andreou, 
Marks, & Clark, 1987), pipe size was not found to be related to break rate for one system, 
while in the second system larger diameter pipes were found to experience a faster third 
break. These findings were attributed to the worst overall condition of the second system. 
Generally, large and small diameter pipes are experiencing different failure modes due to 
the different loading conditions associated with each size. These modes were discussed in 
details in (O'Day, 1982). 
Length 
The contribution of pipe length to the failure of pipes has not been clearly concluded in the 
literature. In most reported analyses of water mains failure, it has been used as a 
normalizing factor (break/year/unit length), (e.g. Shamir & Howard, (1979); Walski & 
Pelliccia, (1982); Clark, (1982). This would lead to the expectation that the number of 
breaks is directly proportional to the length of pipes. In other applications, length has been 
used as covariate. Andreou, (1987), used the natural log of the length as a covariate in his 
proportional hazard model and found that the hazard rate was approximately proportional 
to the square root of length. The paper indicated the following regarding the relationship 
between length and pipe breakages: 
• Length might, up to a certain degree, be a surrogate for land development activities 
that were not reflected in the land development variables provided in the data sets. 
That is, longer lengths might be associated with sections of the pipe being in more 
remote areas of the system with less land development (and thus less stress-causing 
factors). This point was also mentioned by Skipworth, (2002), where the source 











spatial density of potential weak points in the network (e.g. increased concentration 
of service connections, pipe junctions, valves, joints etc.). If these connections are 
considered as weak points, then shorter pipes may indicate a higher break rates. 
• On the other hand, Skipworth, (2002) also indicated some localized forces that 
affect breakage of pipes. Such forces could be caused for example by non-
uniformity of the bedding and differential soil subsidence, restraints by bends, 
branches and valves, thermal and moisture changes in the bedding material and tree 
root growth pressure. Thus, a pipe break could indicate a localized concentration of 
those forces in the vicinity of the break and not necessarily the presence of high 
risk factors along the whole pipe length. Therefore, when break causing factors are 
localized, it shouldn't be expected that the predicted break rate to vary linearly with 
the length of the pipe. 
Corrosion 
Corrosion in buried pipes may occur as a result of the different interactions between pipe 
material, soil components and the conveyed water components. Corrosion of cast iron 
mains has been dermed by O'Day, (1982) as the electrochemical reaction (graphitization) 
between the pipe metal and its environment; the pipe loses its ferrite constituent, leaving 
behind the graphite. In asbestos cement pipes corrosion is caused by a number of chemical 
agents which attack the inner and outer sides of pipes walls. These agents include acids, 
sulphate, magnesium salts, alkaline hydroxide, ammonia and soft water, (Nesbar, 1983; 
Jarvis, 1998). 
In general, (Srikanth.S, 2005) Srikanth.S, (2005), identified the following six types of 
corrosion that can occur in a buried pipeline: (1) pitting corrosion because of material in-
homogeneities, (2) chloride or sulphate induced stress corrosion cracking, (3) corrosion by 
concentration cells in soil arising out of differences in oxygen concentration in the soil 
adjacent to the pipe at different regions, (4) microbiologically induced corrosion under 
anaerobic conditions by sulphate-reducing bacteria (SRB) and acid-producing bacteria 
(APB), (5) tuberculation because of the buildup of corrosion products on the internal pipe 











Corrosion is well known as a major cause of failure in water mains. It reduces the 
structural strength of pipes by reducing the thicknesses of their walls and over time a pipe 
will not be able to resist all the forces acting upon it. However, different methods of lining 
have been extensively used to protect pipes against corrosion. The effect of corrosion on 
pipe failure and models that have been developed in this regard is discussed in details by 
Yaminighaeshi, (2003). 
Installation conditions 
Improper installation is considered as one of the major reasons of the fuilure of PVC pipes. 
Excessive glue inside the pipe, over or short insertion and wrong antifreeze are the 
common causes that lead to failure (Priddy, 2008). Poor bedding conditions may cause 
beam failure in small diameter pipes. This may happen due to different circumstances (e.g. 
poor initial construction, erosion of the bedding by joint leakage, soil movement from the 
shrink-swell of expansive soils or nearby excavations) (ODay, 1982). 
Soil conditions 
Soil characteristics were found to impact pipes in terms of corrosion. NRC (2003) reported 
results from surveys conducted in the United States and Canada to determine the most 
common causes of external corrosion of water mains. It was found in that survey that 67% 
of the respondents perceived that corrosive soils are the primary cause of external 
corrosion of water distribution mains in their systems. Highly corrosive soil was also 
pointed to have an impact on higher break rate for all pipes in the study undertaken by 
Andreou, (1987). 
Climate 
Studies of water main breaks histories for many cities indicate that a drop in seasonal 
temperature is almost always followed by an increase in the number of breaks. The ways 
that lower temperatures in winter months affect mains are: (Walski & Pelliccia, 1982; 
O'Day, 1982; Hu & Hubble, 2007): 
• Increased earth load caused by frost 
• Increased tensile stress on mains caused by temperature-induced contraction 












• Rainfall as a surrogate of soil moisture which may eventually result in erosion of 
bedding 
However, (Restum, 2000) indicated that climatic effects should be used at a preliminary 
stage in order to determine pipe failure causes since it is not easy to include it in the 
analysis as a covariate. 
Number of pervious failures (NOPF) 
One of the most important indicators of pipe failure is the number of previous failures. 
That is, once a pipe experiences a break it is more likely to break again. This fact was first 
reported by (Walski & Pelliccia, 1982) and subsequently by others (e.g. Clark (1982); 
Andreou (1987); Goulter & Kazemi (1988)). This might be attributed to similarity in 
condition for pipes in the same location. It is expected for pipes in the same location to 
have the same age and materials, to be laid with the same construction and joining methods 
and they are also likely to be exposed to the same external and internal corrosion 
conditions (Restum, 2000). A report on water mains break proposed by NRC, (2003) 












Table 2-1: Potential information in a water main failure report. 
Source: (NRC, 2003) 
Probable Cause of 
Type of Repair General Location Physical nata Type of Failure 
Failure 
· Date and time · Nearest property · Pipe diameter Circumferential break · Corrosion · Repair clamp 
break reported address · Pipe material · Longitudinal break · Ground frost · Replace pipe 
· Time when water Distance from · Year of installation · Split bell Joint failure section 
was shut off nearest property Pipe wall thickness or · Corrosion pit hole · Disturbance · Replace valve · 
· Time when water line pipe class (third party) · Replace service · Leaking joint was turned on · Distance from Type of lining High pressure connection · Leaking valve · · Properties affected nearest intersection Frozen pipe · Anode installed Type of joint · Leaking service · Air temperature · Northing and Repair joint Type of water service connection · · 
· Repair by easting Normal operating 
Property damage · Isolation valves · pressure 
operated 
· Broken fitting · Under boulevard or 
road 
· Depth of cover 
· Depth of frost 
· Type of native soil 
· Type of backfill 
· Soil resistivity 
· Soil sample collected 
(Yes/No) 












2.3.3 Failure Modes 
The failure modes of water mains have been described repeatedly in the literature. The 
common types of failure may be categorized as follows (Rajani, Zhan, & Kuraoka, 1996; 
NRC, 2003): 
1. Circumferential failures; 
2. Longitudinal failures; 
3. Through hole failure; 
4. Rapture blowout failure; 
5. Bell sheer failure; 
6. Spiral failure; 
7. Joint failure; and 
8. Corporation rock failure. 
These failure modes occur as a result of the different internal and external stresses acting 
on pipes. Rajani et al. (1996), identified these stresses as direct tension failure, bending or 
flexural failure and hoop stress failure. Other failure may befall as a result of corrosion or 
any third party reasons (e.g. traffic accidents). Table 2-2 shows the different failure modes 
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Circumferential breaks are more likely to occur in smaller diameter pipes owing to the 
poor conditions of bedding or erosion of bedding due to water leaks. This type offailure is 
unlikely to happen in big diameter pipes which are more likely to experience ring or hoop 
stresses (O'Day, 1982). Failure modes of PVC pipes are most often catastrophic. In this 
type of material failure tends to cause extensive splitting along the full length of the pipe 
(Zamojc, 2005). 
2.3.4 Consequences of Pipe Failure 
Water mains breaks have many and varied consequences which affect both water utilities 
and customers. Water utilities may concern about the health, environmental and economic 
effects of pipe breaks, while customer's concerns may be directed at the quality and level 
of service. Losses of water due to the failure of pipes are of major concern for all water 
utilities, given the renewed worries about water scarcity throughout the world. This has 
been associated with the potential risk of pollution as a result of the conflux of 
contaminants and of corrosion of pipe walls and the reduction in fIre fIghting capability 
(Makar & Kleiner, 2000). From an economic point of view, pipe breaks are costly. Breaks 
require for immediate actions from municipalities to either repair or replace the broken 
segment. If this action has not been taken within a certain time, damages may extend to the 
adjacent properties and constructions which would lead to an increasing economic lost. 
Other economic costs may happen due to the disruption of traffic flow if the break occurs 
in main roads or highways. From customer perspectives, breaks lead to disruption of 
service, traffic delays, less hydraulic capacity and potential hazard to the public health, 
(Shamir & Howard, 1979; Walski & Pelliccia, 1982; Makar & Kleiner, 2000; NRC, 2006). 
In order to mitigate the different impacts of water pipeline failures, comprehensive 
strategies for managing water distribution system should be developed by water utilities. 
The operation and maintenance of the network must be governed by long term strategies 
that take into consideration the reliability of the system, customer's satisfaction and the 
budgetary constraints within the utility. 
Included among these strategies would be the application of principles of municipal 
infrastructure asset management (Ingenium, 2006) which include basing decisions on an 











supported by improved understanding of the probability of failure through modelling 
and non-destructive testing of pipes in the network. 
2.4 Managing Water Pipeline Systems: Asset Management 
Approach 
2.4.1 Introduction 
It seems that there is a widespread agreement between water distribution system owners 
about the need for an efficient and effective management system for their networks, (Herz, 
1998; Kleiner et aI., 1998a, 1998b; Hadzilacos et aI., 2000; Herz & Kroop, 2002; Burn, et 
aI., 2003; Moglia et aI., 2006; Kleiner et at., 2007; Kleiner & Rajani, 2010). This is evident 
from the increasing concerns about the application of the Asset Management approach for 
water distribution systems. This has been demonstrated by the development of a number of 
decision support systems to help utility owners to manage their systems. Such asset 
management strategies should assist the network owners to evaluate the condition of the 
water distribution network, identify failure modes and risk of failure, identify areas of high 
risk, propose "repair or replace" strategies and prioritize the work based on the intrinsic 
risk and available budgets. Figure 2-3 shows a schematic diagram of the pipe failure 
management cycle as proposed by (Misiunas, 2005). A similar diagram describing the 
pipeline management cycle was made earlier by (Makar & Kleiner, 2(00). 
The application of Asset Management in water distribution systems would lead to the 
overall upgrade of the systems, allowing for the full utilization of pipes, keeping the 
system in good condition while addressing backlogs and minimizing the total lifecycle 
costs. The application of Asset Management strategy require for the following processes 
(NAMS, 2002): 
• Collecting data (e.g. physical data and operation history); 
• Identifying the desired levels of service and future demands; 
• Assessing of the whole condition of pipes by using the available techniques; 
• Identifying failure modes and assessing risks; 
• Assessing the financial capabilities; 











• Reviewing and monitoring the whole process. 
In the following subsections some of the Asset Management processes will be highlighted 
as applied to water distribution systems. 
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Figure 2-3: Pipe Failure Management Cycle. 
Source: (Misiunas, 2005) 
2.4.2 Data Collection 
Data collection is essential for water utilities at any stage of the Asset Management 
process. Good quality data inventory would lead to more efficient and effective 
management strategies. In the context of this work, good quality data is needed for more 
accurate prediction of failure patterns. This includes the physical information about pipes 
in the system (e.g. location, diameter, material, etc.), operational data (e.g. pressure, 
hydraulic capacity), and maintenance records (e.g. timellocationltype of failure, type of 
repair). The availability of such data would extend the capability and predictability of the 
developed models. 
2.4.3 Condition Assessment of Pipes 
It is widely accepted that the condition assessment of buried pipes is a costly and difficult 
task. This may be attributed to the fact that all pipes are under the ground and not easy to 












be investigated through different phases. A preliminary assessment of water main breaks, 
customer complaints, unaccounted for water, and data on routine sampling and inspection 
which should be conducted each year, will identify both trends and the need for more 
detailed investigations (NRC, 2003). 
The second phase involves a more detailed investigation of network specific problems 
such as reduced hydraulic capacity, reported defects in water quality due to corrosion or 
increasing failure rate. This in tum can be undertaken by the adaption of two approaches. 
The first approach is the direct inspection of pipes using ''Non Destructive Evaluation". 
The second is the modelling techniques which can also be classified into two subgroups. 
The first is the ''physical/mechanical'' modelling of the pipe network which aims to 
improve the understanding of the structural performance of water mains. This mechanistic 
approach account for the external and internal loads acting upon the pipe (e.g. soil; frost; 
traffic; pressure) as well as other multiplying factors such as corrosion and temperature-
induced stresses. 
The other modelling technique is the statistical modelling which is usually used to explain, 
quantify and predict pipe breakage or structural failures (probability of failure) of water 
mains (Makar & Kleiner, 2000; Rajani & Kleiner, 2001). 
Both, the physical and statistical modelling are based on the use of specific water 
distribution system data. The statistical modelling of pipeline failures constitute the main 
focus ofthe work presented in this thesis will be discussed in detail in section2.5. 
From an economic point of view, Non Destructive Evaluation is time consuming and 
costly. Different pipe materials; soil characteristics; and construction methods may require 
different inspection techniques. However, for some critical pipes where the consequences 
of failure are catastrophic and the history of failure may not be available, visual inspection 
may represent the most economically attractive and inevitable approach (Makar & Kleiner, 
2000; DeSilva et aI., 2003; Eiswirth et al., 2001). Misiunas, (2005), identified two types of 
methods for Non Destructive Evaluation techniques namely, visual and non-visual 
methods; while DeSilva et aI., (2003), sorted these techniques according to the material of 
pipes. A detailed description of these techniques is beyond the scope of this work; 
however, some of the common methods for both metallic and cementitious pipes can be 












• Remote Field Eddy Current Tools: Used to determine the remaining wall thickness 
of cast iron pipes 
• Magnetic Flux Leakage: Provides a means to rapidly assess pipe walls for fractures 
and pits by using a permanent magnet 
• Radiometric Probes: Used for the detection of active water outflow due to 
significant changes in the surrounding soil moisture and for the assessment of 
cavities behind the pipeline 
• Current Probe: Used for the detection of active water outflow. (Makar & Kleiner, 
2000; Eiswirth et al., 2001; DeSilva et aI., 2003). 
Cementitious pipes 
• Acoustic Emission Monitoring: Uses a pair or an array of hydrophones to detect for 
the sound of wire breaking in pre-stressed concrete pipes, which can then be used 
for estimating the number and rate for breaking wires. These hydrophones have the 
ability to detect and differentiate between other sounds such as traffic noise, water 
flow and construction noises (Makar & Kleiner, 2000). 
• Ground Penetration Radar: A technique used to image both the wall thickness and 
to provide information about embedment conditions such as cavitation and 
compaction level in asbestos cement pipes, (DeSilva et aI., 2003). 
2.4.4 Rehabilitation of Water Mains 
Water distribution system can be considered as a repairable system. A repairable system is 
a system that, when a failure occurs, can be restored to an operating condition by some 
repair process other than replacement of the entire system. If a pipe fails, it can either be 
replaced or repaired to restore the system to an operating state. A non-repairable system is 
one which is discarded and/or replaced after its first failure (Basu & Rigdon, 2000). The 
action of restoring the pipe condition after failure is called rehabilitation. The rehabilitation 
of water pipeline systems has been defined by (R0stum, 2000) as "all methods for 
restoring or upgrading the performance of an existing pipeline system. This includes 











strategies can significantly affect the useful service life of the network. That is better 
rehabilitation strategies leads to longer service life of pipes. 
Rehabilitation strategies may either be reactive or proactive in nature. Reactive strategies 
imply that pipes are rehabilitated after the failure occurs, while proactive strategies require 
long term planning for rehabilitation. The benefit of the reactive approach is that a pipe 
section realizes its full economic life whereas its disadvantages may include all the 
unplanned costs associated with failure. The development of failure prediction models 
would promote the adoption of proactive rehabilitation strategies, which would, ultimately 
support the provision of efficient, sustainable, reliable, affordable and competitive water 
supply services. There have been several methods used for the rehabilitation of water 
mains. In this section methods that have been used in the replacement and rehabilitation of 
pipes will be illustrated. 
Replacement methods 
Replacement methods are used to assist in reducing leakage as well as providing other 
benefits such as increased hydraulic capacity, clean safe water supply conditions and after 
replacement the pipe can be restored to a condition similar to a new pipe. Replacement 
methods can generally be divided into the following two groups, open trench and 
trenchless technology. (lUJstum, 2000; Thornton et aI., 2008): 
• Open trench technology: In this case pipes are replaced by digging in the ground, 
discarding the old one and laying in the new one. This method is often extremely 
costly and in some cases completely impractical, as in the case of dense urban 
cities. 
• Trenchless technology: In this case pipe replacement can be undertaken using "no 
dig" or trenchless technologies, which are usually cheaper and almost always less 
disruptive. Some of the methods of the trench less technologies are discussed 
below: 
• Slip Lining: this is probably one of the simplest of no dig replacement 
techniques. In this case the old pipe is cleaned out and a new smaller diameter pipe 
is drawn through or pushed through the old one. The new pipe is of a smaller 











• Pipe Cracking or Pipe Bursting: this technology used to increase the hydraulic 
carrying capacity. The old pipe is prepared and then a conical wedge is drawn 
through ahead of the new pipe. In this way it is possible to use the old pipe as a 
guide for the new pipe; however the new pipe is actually larger than the old one. 
Renovation methods 
Renovation methods are used where the original fabric of a pipeline is incorporated and its 
current structure is improved. Two sub-groups of rehabilitation techniques exist, namely 
structural and non-structural methods. The tow sub-groups of rehabilitation are described 
below: (IWstum, 2000; Thornton et aI., 2008) 
• Structural methods: These methods improve the strength of the pipe and the 
resulting pipe can be considered as a new pipe. Methods of this group include: 
• Cured in place: in this technique a fabric tube is impregnated with a thermosetting 
resin before insertion into the host pipe. The resin is then cured in the host pipe to 
produce a rigid pipe within the host pipe; 
• Close-fit pipes: is another type of slip lining which involves inserting a 
thermoplastic tube that has been temporarily deformed to allow sufficient 
clearance for insertion into the host pipe. Other structural methods include 
continuous pipes and inserted hoses. 
• Nonstructural methods: These methods do not significantly improve the strength 
of the pipe and the resulting pipe can be considered to remain as it was prior to the 
rehabilitation with respect to the structural condition. The functional performance is 
of course improved as a result of reduced hydraulic friction and improved water 
quality due to a new and smoother internal surface. This method includes: 
• Pipe cleaning methods: e.g. air scouring; rotating chains, rods, and scraper 
trowels; and pigging. 
• Spray relining: these methods imply the lining of pipes with cement mortar or 
epoxy. 
2.4.5 Pipelines Decision Support Systems 
Identifying criteria of which pipes to rehabilitate and when to rehabilitate them is a major 











Gustafson & Clancy, (1999), defined a break: as "one or more failures requiring a single 
excavation to repair. Failures may be a leak, a cracked joint, a blowout, a split pipe, a 
circular crack, or mUltiples thereof. If they are repaired using one excavation, it is counted 
as one break". 
2.5.2.2 Regression Analysis 
Regression analysis is a popular statistical tool for the investigation of relationships 
between variables. Basically, it involves the use of mathematical functions to model and 
investigate the dependency of one variable called the dependent variable on one or more 
other observable variables, known as the explanatory or independent variables. The 
purpose of regression is to investigate behavior and interactions between variables in order 
to search for a cause-and-effect relationship (Nathabandu & Rosso, 2008). 
Regression modelling has been widely applied to water distribution systems in order to 
inspect the relationship between different pipe failure measures and failure contributing 
factors. 
Two basic types of regression models are typically used in the various applications of 
statistics: linear and non-linear regression. The subcategories of these types may be 
classified as: 
• Linear regression: this type can either be single or multiple which can be 
described as: 
• Single linear regression: in this case the dependent variable E(y) is a function of 
only one independent variable (covariate) X and their relationship is linear. This 
type of regression takes the mathematical form: 
E(Y)=a+~X Equation: 2.1 
The two constants, intercept and slope, are unknown and are to be estimated from 
a sample ofYvalues with their associated values of X, (Soong, 2004). 
• Multiple linear regressions: the dependent variable in this type of regression is a 
function of two or more independent variables. Two examples of the potential 











Eey) = ~o + ~lXl + ~2X2 + ... + ~mXm 
E(y) = ~o + ~l/Xl + ~2xl 
Equation: 2.2 
Equation: 2.3 
where ~o, ~1' ~2,. .. , ~m are regression coefficients (parameters) to be estimated 
from a sample of Y values with their associated values of ex 1, X2, ••• ,Xm), (Soong, 
2004; Graybill & Iyer, 1994) 
• Non-linear regression: the same concept is applicable to non-linear regression and 
hence it may also be a single or multiple regressions. 
an example of the mathematical formula for the single non-linear regression is as 
follows: 
E(y) = ~o + ~1 e(Jz Equation: 2.4 
where ~1' ~2 are regression parameters to be estimated from a sample ofYvalues 
with their associated values ofx, (Graybill & Iyer, 1994) 
an example of the mathematical formula for the multiple non-linear regression is 
as follows: 
Equation: 2.5 
Graybill & Iyer, (1994), noted that linear regression means the regression function is 
simultaneously linear in the unknown parameters Pi> and non-linear regression means the 
regression function is not simultaneously linear in the unknown parameters Pi' This note 
explained the structure of the second example of the multiple linear regressions. 
The following are some measures of pipe failure. They are commonly referred to as 
Independent Variables (IV). 
• Break Rate (BR): this function can be obtained either for individual pipes or a set 
of pipes by normalizing the number of breaks for pipe length and time (e.g. 
breakslkilometer/year). 
• Mean Time between Failures (MTBF): It only applies when the underlying 
distribution has a constant failure rate. The MTBF is the reciprocal of the break rate 
(Wilkins, 2002b), that is: 











• Rate Of Occurrences Of Failure (ROCOF): the ROCOF is the time derivative of the 
expected cumulative number of failures and is defined as: 
vet) = dV(t) 
dt 
Equation: 2.7 
Where Vet) denotes the mean number of failures in the interval (0, t]. it follows 
that the ROCOF may be regarded as the mean number of failure per time unit at 
time t (lWstum, 2000). 
Mean Time to Failure (MTTF): denotes the probability that a pipe will remain 
functioning (survive) in the time interval (0, t]or the probability that a pipe will not 
fail in the time interval (0, t]. It is also called the survival function. The regression 
method used to model this function is called survival regression modeling or 
regression modeling of time to event. The survival function is usually derived for 
non-repairable systems. Since water distribution can be considered as a repairable 
system, the system is considered as a new system after repair and hence a new 
survival function can be calculated (park et aI., 2008; Park et aI., 20lO). This 
assumption allows for the modeling of the time elapsed until the first failure occurs 
and the time to the second and subsequent failures. Special attention will be paid to 
this type of regression modeling, since this is the method which will be used in this 
study to model water pipeline failures in Cape Town metropolis area. Regression 











2.5.2.3 The Bathtub Curve 
The concept of the Bathtub Curve has been introduced in reliability engineering to describe 
the service life profiles of human made systems, of which water distribution systems is an 
example. (Wasson, 2006), reported, according to some previous studies, that the origin of 
the Bathtub Curve dates back to the 1940s and 1950s in the embryonic stages of reliability 
engineering. It basically represents a plot of failure rates or hazard rates over the active 
service life of the equipment. The name was derived from the characteristic Bathtub Curve 
hazard rate profile illustrated in Figure 2-4. It may be applied to a single component in a 
system; a set of components; or an entire system (Rmstum, 2000; Wilkins, 2002a). 
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Theoretically, the Bathtub Curve consists of three distinct service life phases: 
• Period of decreasing hazard/failure rate: this period represents the period at the 
beginning of the service life of the system or the product; or the system fielding. 
Failures in this period usually occur as a result of manufacturing or installation 
defects. Therefore, this period is also known as the "Bum In" period; the "Infant 
Mortality" or the "Early Failure Period," (Wasson, 2006). Wilkins, (2002a), stated 
that the infant mortality does not necessarily mean that an object will fail during a 
certain specific time. It rather means that it is the period where failure rates 
decrease due to product control and defects elimination which may last for years. 
• Period of stabilized hazard/failure rate: This period represents the normal operation 
and support of the system. It is also sometimes referred to as the "Useful Service 
Life" or the ''Normal Life" period. This period is characterized by a low, relatively 
constant failure rate with failures that are considered to be random cases of "stress 
exceeding strength." Hazard rates in this period is therefore slightly stabilized, 
(Wasson, 2006). 
• Period of increasing hazard/failure rate: This period is characterized by increasing 
failure rates due to the natural ageing and deterioration of components as well as 
some other third party factors, (Wasson, 2006). 
There have been several discussions in the literature regarding the Bathtub Curve as a 
model of thinking in general; and as applied to water distribution systems specifically. 
Many authors criticized the idea that the Bathtub Curve is a one size mind-set that it 
applies universally to all systems and components. Some of the key issues were: (R0stum, 
2000; Kleiner & Rajani, 2001; Wilkins, 2002a; Wasson, 2006): 
• The Bathtub curve is typically used as a visual model to illustrate the three key 
periods of pipe failure and not calibrated to draw a graph of the expected behavior 
for a particular network. It is rare to have enough short-term and long-term failure 
information to actually model a network with a calibrated bathtub curve. Besides, 
the fact that water distribution system is a repairable system means that some pipes 
in the network might be rehabilitated or replaced; which results in discontinuity in 
the service life profile. Therefore, some of the existing models described the three 











• There exists a great variance in failure trends between and within different 
networks and pipes due to the differences in structural; operational; and 
environmental conditions. That means that not every pipe in the network may 
experience the three stages of the bath tub curve and the length of each period may 
vary dramatically from pipe to pipe or from one network to another. 
The shape of the bathtub curve may be slightly different, in the three stages, due to the 
effect of the different structural; operational; and environmental factors (referred to as 
reality factors in Figure 2-4. Putting the bathtub curve in mind may help municipal 
managers pinpoint the appropriate management strategies for water distribution systems in 
terms of product design and operational regimes. For instance a good operation and 
maintenance strategies may help the "In Service" period to be fully utilized and the "Wear 
Out" period to be postponed, while good product management may help the "Infant 
Mortality" period to be avoided or reduced, (see Figure 2-5). 
2.5.2.4 Statistical Classification of Existing Pipe Failure Models 
It has been indicated in sections 2.3.1 that the statistical modelling of pipe failure is one of 
the two subcategories of modelling techniques used in the condition assessment of the 
water distribution system and then in making decisions for the optimum management 
strategy. There have been different classifications and interpretations of the statistical 
techniques used in water distribution systems analysis. The majority of researchers 
classified the statistical models used for water distribution systems failures into two big 
groups: descriptive and predictive. Descriptive models are usually performed in order to 
identify the system characteristics; breakage patterns of pipes; and possible causal factors 
of failure. Every effort to model the structural conditions of the network should start with 
this basic kind of analysis. Predictive models may incur the same descriptive approach at 
its preliminary stages, as well as the prediction of possible future failures of pipe (i.e; 
probability of failure) (Andreou, 1987; R.0stum, 2000; Pelletier et aI., 2003; Stone et al, 
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Useful Service Life Extensions 
Figure 2-5: Service life extension 
Source: (Wasson, 2006) 
Time 
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• Aggregate models: These are regression models where the expected number of 
breaks of a pipe (i.e. break rate) is a function of time t (Le. age of pipe) since a 
reference time period and certain constant model parameters. Representatives of 
this type of modeling are the models developed by Shamir & Howard, (1979), 
where two regression equations were proposed (one exponential and one linear) to 
describe the break rate as a function of age. Although this type of modeling is 
characterized by its simplicity, the absence of the explanatory factors makes it 
difficult to develop insight about the break causing mechanisms and the key factors 











classification of regression modeling discussed in section2.5 .2.4~ Shamir & 
Howard~s models fall under the simple regression category. 
• Regression models: These are also regression models where the expected number 
of breaks of a pipe (i.e. break rate) or the expected time to the next break (i.e. time 
between failures)~ are predicted as a function of certain independent variables 
reflecting environmental conditions and pipe characteristics. Representative of this 
type of modeling are the two regression models developed by Clark, (1982). A 
model was firstly proposed to predict the time elapsed from the installation of the 
pipe to the first failure. The other model was proposed to predict the expected 
number of breaks after the first failure~ (Andreou~ Marks~ & Clark, 1987). 
• Probabilistic models: This group include models that uses regression survival 
analysis to estimate the probability of failure/survival and then to assign the 
failure/survival time of pipes against a group of explanatory variables. 
Representative of this group of models is the model developed by Andreou~ (1987) 
who identified two stages for deterioration and two models were developed to 
describe these stages. The first stage represents the early and slow stage of 
deterioration where the break rate was considered to be of less importance than the 
probability of a new break in any given time. A proportional hazard model was 
used to model the failure probability in this stage. The second stage represents the 
later and last stage of deterioration~ where a Poisson-type model was found to fit 
the data best. 
In terms of the classification of regression modelling discussed in section2.5.2.4~ both the 
regression and the probabilistic pipe failure models fall under the mUltiple regression 
category. 
The first two types of the predictive statistical modelling may also be referred to as 
deterministic models~ that is~ models developed by these methods can be used to determine 
the optimum management option on the basis of a determined (Le. not probable) breakage 
pattern or breakage time~ (Stone et al.~ 2007). "In probabilistic models there is a certain 
amount of e"or in predicting one variable that cannot be explained in terms of other 
variables. Even if all conceivable variables are incorporated and any instrumental, 
observational, and recording e"ors are eliminated, there will still be some modeling 
error. This may be attributed to the incomplete knowledge of the physical processes 











2.5.3 A Review of Some of the Existing Aggregate and Regression 
Models 
Since the very first attempts for modeling water pipeline failure, (see Shamir & Howard, 
1979; Walski & Pelliccia, 1982; Clark, 1982; and others), this area of research has received 
great attention from researchers in different places throughout the world. Significant 
number of models has been developed for several water distribution networks using 
different methodologies, different statistical procedures and models. A detailed review of 
these models is beyond the scope of this thesis as such a review has been extensively 
covered in the literature (see for example IWstum, 2000; Kleiner & Rajani, 2001;and 
Rajani & Kleiner, 2001 b). However, a brief review ofthe work done by (Kleiner & Rajani, 
2001) will be presented in this section; followed by a summary table of some of the models 
reviewed by them. 
Kleiner & Rajani, (2001), provided a critical review of the statistical models that have been 
proposed in the literature to explain failure patterns, and to quantify and predict breakage 
rates and/or probability of failure in water mains. In this paper models that have been 
developed for water pipes failure were classified into two broad categories based on their 
dependent variables. Within each category there were subcategories which have been 
grouped according to the equation type of the model. The first category includes the 
deterministic models which have been grouped into time exponential and time linear 
models. The second category includes probabilistic models with subgroups of probabilistic 
single variate models and probabilistic multivariate models. A summary of these groups 
and subgroups is provided in Table 2-3 and a description of models of the first category 
(deterministic models) is presented in Table 2-4 and Table 2-5. Theory behind some of the 
models under the second category (probabilistic models) will be discussed in chapter3 and 
a review of some of these models will be presented in section 4.3.8. 
Physically based models have been developed in order to improve the understanding of the 
physical/mechanical performance and behaviour of water mains. More details about this 











Table 2-3: Categories of pipe failure models. 
Adapted from: (Kleiner & Rajani, 2001) 
Deterministic regression models Probabilistic regression models 
Proportional Hazard Model 
Time exponential models Probabilistic multivariate models Accelerated Lifetime Model 
Time-dependent Poisson Model 
Cohort Survival Model 
Probabilistic single variate Bayesian Diagnostic Model 
Time linear models models Semi-Markov Process 
Break Clustering Model 
2.6 Conclusion 
This chapter reviewed water distribution systems, their failures causes, mechanisms and 
consequences. General infonnation about the pipeline distribution system has firstly been 
introduced. This is followed by an overview of pipeline failure. The deterioration process, 
factors influencing the failure, failure modes and consequences have been discussed. 
Several factors have been found to contribute in the failure of water mains. Such factors 
include pipe age, pipe material, pipe diameter, pipe length, soil condition, number of 
previous failures, etc. The effects of water pipelines failure on water utilities and customers 
have also been discussed. 
Methods that have been used in managing failures of water distribution systems were 
reviewed with a special emphasis on the asset management approach. These include 
methods of data collection, condition assessment of pipes, rehabilitation of water mains 
and the development of decision support systems. The different statistical models and their 
associated methodologies used to help in the management and decision making process 
have been recited. Concepts such as the failure, regression analysis, the Bath Tub Curve 












Shamir & Howard, (1979) 
Walski & Pelliccia, (1982) 
Clark et aI., (1982) 
Table 2-4: Some deterministic time exponential models. 
Source: (Kleiner & Rajani, 2001) 
Model 
N (t) - N(to)e
A(.+I1) 
NY = Xl + X2D + X3P + x41 + xsRES + 
x6LH +x7T 
REP = Yle:J12te".T e".,-RDe".DEVSL"'SH'" 
Notation 
t = time elapsed (from present) in years 
N(t) = No. breaks per unit length per year (km-1yr-l) 
N(to) = N(t) at the year of installation of the pipe 
9 = age of the pipe at the present time 
A = coefficient of breakage rate growth (yr-l) 
C1 = ratio between {break frequency for (pit/sand spun) cast iron 
with (n%ne or more) previous breaks} and {overall break 
frequency for (pit/sand spun) cast iron} 
C2 = ratio between {break frequency for pit cast pipes 500 mm 
diameter} and {overall break frequency for pit cast pipes} 
x,Y, = regression parameters, NY = number of years from 
installation to first repair 
D = diameter of pipe 
P = absolute pressure within a pipe 
I = % of pipe overlain by industrial development 
RES = % of pipe overlain by residential development 
LH = length of pipe in highly corrosive soil 
T = pipe type (l = metallic, 0 = reinforced concrete) 
REP = number of repairs 
P RD = pressure differential 
t = age of pipe from fllSt break 
DEY = % of pipe length in law and moderately corrosive soil 
SL = surface area of pipe in low corrosivity soil 
SH = surface area of pipe in highly corrosive soil 
38 
Data requirements 
Pipe length, installation date and breakage 
history; formation of homogenous groups 
essential according to criteria like pipe type, 
diameter, soil type, break type, overburden 
ch~stics,etc. 
Same data as for Shamir and Howard (1979) 
plus information on the method of pipe casting 
and pipe diameter 
Time of installation, breakage history, type 
and diameter of the pipe, as well as 
information about operating pressures, soil 
corrosivity and zoning composition of area 
overlaying pipe. Additional types of data such 
as the type of breaks and pipe vintage required 











Kettler & Goulter (1985) 
McMullen (1982) 
Jacobs & Karney (1994) 
Table 2-5: Some deterministic time linear models. 
Source: (Kleiner & Rajani, 2001) 
Model 
N = koAge 
Age = 65.78 + 0.028 SR - 6.33 pH -
0.049TeI 
Notation 
N = number of breaks per year 
ko = regression parameter 
Age = age of pipe at first break (years) 
SR = saturated soil resistivity (0 cm) 
pH = soil pH 
Tel = redox potential (millivolts) 
Data requirements 
Same data as for Shamir and Howard (1979) 
Data required typically not available, sporadic 
data collection not expensive, however, 
continuous and extensive data collection 
program is costly; continuous monitoring of 
soil properties is important where ground 
water conditions have not reached steady state 
or are seasonally dependent 
P = reciprocal of the probability of a day with Pipe length, age and breakage history, more 
no breaks data enables formation of homogenous groups 











3 Survival Analysis 
This section presents a detailed description of Survival Analysis modeling in general, and 
as applied to the failure of water pipelines. General features and basic concepts of survival 
analysis will be first reviewed. This will be followed by an illustration of the different 
types of survival models and some examples of its applications. 
3.1 What is Survival Analysis 
Survival analysis has been defined by (Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005) as "A collection of 
statistical procedures for data analysis for which the outcome variable of interest is time 
until an event occurs." Time-to-event expression may be described as years, months, 
weeks, or days from the beginning of an observation of an individual until an event occurs. 
The event may be death or disease incidence in medical fields; failure of commercial banks 
in economics; or failures of pipes in water distribution systems. In survival analysis the 
time variable is usually referred to as the survival time, and the event is often referred to 
as failure. Equivalent expressions to the survival time are the mean lifetime or life length. 
However, in some medical applications the event may be a positive incidence, for instance 
remission from a disease after treatment or time to return to work after an elective surgical 
procedure. In this case, the time-to-event may be named the response time. (Kleinbaum & 
Klein, 2005; Borovkova, 2002; Lee & Wang, 2003) 
The main interest when performing survival analysis is to characterize the distribution of 
'time to event' for a given population (e.g. pipes), comparing this 'time to event' among 
different groups, or modeling the relationship of ''time to event" to other covariates 
(prognostic factors or predictors), (Borovkova, 2002). 
The statistical problem can be e characterized as either a recurrent event or a competing 
risk problem. A recurrent survival analysis considers outcome event(s) that may occur 
more than once over time for a given subject and the event may be caused by several 
factors. Examples of this type include transmission repairs in cars, recurrence of tumor 
bladder, and successive failures of water pipelines due to corrosion and traffic load. A 
competing risk survival analysis considers survival data in which each subject can 












In section3.2), the basic statistical concepts used in survival analysis will be presented. 
3.2 Basic Concepts in Survival Analysis 
3.2.1 Time Origin 
Emphases in the literature have been paid to three main requirements in order to perform 
survival analysis, (Cox & Oakes, Analysis of Survival Data, 1984; Borovkova, 2002; 
Machin, Cheung, & Parmar, 2006; Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005; Kalbfleisch & Prentice, 
2002); namely: 
1. A time origin must be clearly defined 
2. A scale for measuring the passage of time must be agreed, and 
3. The meaning of failure must be entirely clear. 
The end point of the interval of the analysis may be easy to define unlike defining the time 
origin which may sometimes be a more difficult task (Machin, Cheung, & Parmar, 2006). 
For instance, the time origin of water pipes to enter a survival analysis study may be when 
the first pipe was laid or at any other certain point in the lifetime of the water distribution 
system. The identification of a time origin for a specific network can be, to a large extent, 
more dependent on the availability of failure data. Many water utilities have just started 
their records on pipe failure in the last three decades, while the time origin of their 
networks may dates back to the early 1900s (Restum, 2000). 
3.2.2 Censoring, a Special Feature of Survival Analysis 
There are some special features of survival data which make it amenable to standard 
statistical procedures used in data analysis. The first feature is that survival data are not 
symmetrically distributed. The survival distribution often tends to be positively skewed 
(i.e. the histogram will have a longer tail to the right of the interval that contains the largest 
number of observations). This feature can be attributed to the fact that the survival time of 
some individuals is unknown or censored. Censoring can be considered as one of the main 
features of survival analysis. The survival time of an individual is said to be censored when 
the end-point of interest has not been observed for that individual, (Collett, 2003; 











There are generally three reasons why censoring may occur, (Collett, 2003; Kleinbaum & 
Klein, 2005): 
1. An individual does not experience the event before the study ends (Le. a pipe hasn't 
failed yet); 
2. An individual is lost during the study period (e.g. a pipe has been replaced by another 
type of pipe); 
3. An individual withdraws from the study for any considerable reason (e.g. the pipe was 
found to have failed because of poor installation quality rather than corrosion in a study 
that aims to model pipe failure vs. corrosion). 
In each of the three previous cases, censored survival time, although unknown, is observed 
after an individual entered a study; that is, to the right of the last known survival time, and 
therefore known as right censoring, (Collett, 2(03). Figure 3-1 illustrates the concepts of 
right censoring. 
Assume that the individuals in Figure 3-1 are pipes and that the time origin of the study is 
the year of installation of pipes A and B. Pipe A has experienced a failure after 5 years of 
installation, which represent its actual observed survival time. Pipes B and D have not 
experienced any failures until the end of the study; therefore they are known to be right 
censored. Pipes C, D, E, and F entered the study at different dates after the start of the 
study. In statistical terms this is known as staggered entry, (R0stum, 2000). Pipe C has 
been withdrawn from the study for some reason while pipe E has been lost. The survival 
time of pipes C and E can be assumed to be the last day of survey, but the case for these 
two pipes can still be considered as right censoring (Collett, 2003), . Pipe F has 
experienced a failure after installation and before the end of the study so the actual survival 
time of this pipe can be determined and there is no censoring in this case. 
Another two forms of censoring are left censoring and interval censoring. Left censoring 
is encountered when the actual survival time of an individual is less than that observed 
(e.g. a pipe failed far before the failure is observed and recorded (see Figure 3-2). In 
interval censoring individuals are known to have experienced an event within an interval 
of time, (Collett, 2003). To illustrate the concept of interval censoring, consider a pipe, 
which is known to be repaired after a failure incidence, and another failure occurred and 
observed after three months. The actual time when that pipe failed is not determined but it 






















A, B, C, D, E, and F: denotes individuals in the study; 
X: denotes an individual that experience the event. 
Figure 3-1: Right censoring. 
12 
Adapted from: (Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005) 
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Figure 3-2: Left censoring. 











3.3 Descriptive Methods for Survival Data 
The distribution of survival times is usually described or characterized by three functions: 
(1) the survivorship function, (2) the probability density function, and (3) the hazard 
function. These three functions are mathematically equivalent-if one ofthem is given, the 
other two can be derived. In practice, the three functions can be used to illustrate different 
aspects of the data. A basic problem in survival data analysis is to estimate from the 
sampled data one or more of these three functions and to draw inferences about the 
survival pattern in the population" (Lee & Wang, 2003). 
In this section the different functions that describe the survival time distribution will be 
discussed as well as the different methods used to estimate them. 
3.3.1 Survivor Function 
The survivor function, also known as the survivorship and survival function, denotes the 
actual survival time of an individual, t, regarded as the value of a random variable T, 
which can take any non-negative value. The survivor function, denoted by Set), is defined 
as the probability that an individual survives longer than t, (Borovkova, 2002; Collett, 
2003; Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005; Lee & Wang, 2003; Hosmer & Lemeshow, 1999). 
Set) = P(an individual survives longer than t) = peT > t). Equation: 3.1 
In terms of the cumulative distribution function F(t) of T, that is the probability that an 
individual fails before t, the survivor function is given by (Nathabandu & Rosso, 2008): 
Set) 1 - P(an individual fails before t), 
= 1 - peT < t), = 1 - F(t). Equation: 3.2 
here Set) is a non-increasing function oftime t with the following properties: 
Set) = {~ for t = 0 for t = 00' Equation: 3.3 
The probability of surviving at least at the time zero is 1 and that of surviving an infinite 
length of time is zero. A typical plot for the survivor function, sometimes called the 






















Figure 3-3: The survival function for a hypothetical population 
Source: (Borovkova, 2002)Probability Density Function 
The probability density function, also known as the unconditional failure rate, for a 
continuous random variable (e.g. survival time) is a nonnegative mathematical function 
that in its graphical representation usually takes the form of a continuous curve over a 
range of values that the random variable can possibly take. The probability density 
function, f(t), of the random variable survival time is defined as the limit of the 
probability that an individual fails in a short interval t to t + llt per unit width llt , or 
simply the probability of failure in a small interval per unit time, (Nathabandu & Rosso, 
2008; Lee & Wang, 2003; Collett, 2003). It can be expressed as: 
( ) 
_ . P (an individual fails in the interval (t,t + llt) ) 
f t - bm II ' 
~t~O t 
= lim F(t+4t)-F(t) = F' (t). 
~t~O ~t 
Equation: 3.4 
The graph of f(t) is called the density curve. It has the following properties: 
I. f(t) is a non-negative function: 
for all t ~ 0 
for t < 0 Equation: 3.5 












Examples of the probability density function are given in Figure 3-4. The shaded areas 
between the density curve and the time axis represents the proportion of individuals failed 
between 1 and 2 units of time. 
o 2 
(8) 
3 o 2 
(b) 
Figure 3-4: Examples of density curves. 
Source: (Lee & Wang, 2003)Hazard Function 
t 
The hazard function h(t) gives the instantaneous potential per unit time for the event to 
occur, given that the individual has survived up to time t. In terms of the survival time T, it 
is defined as the limit of the probability that an individual fails in a very short interval, 
t + At, given that the individual has survived to time t. In contrast with the survivor 
function which focuses on not failing, the hazard function focuses on failing, i.e. the event 
occurs (Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005). The hazard function is also known as the instantaneous 
failure rate, the intensity rate, the force of mortality, the conditional failure/mortality rate, 
and age-specific failure rate (Lee & Wang, 2003; Collett, 2003). It can be expressed as: 
P (an individual fails in the time interval(t, t + At),) 
h( ) 
- ,. given the individual has survived to t 
t - 1m , 
At-+O At 
- ,. P{t:ST<t+AtIT~t} 
- 1mAt-+O At • Equation: 3.6 
Some useful relationships between the survivor and hazard functions can be obtained from 
the above defmition of the hazard function. Based on a standard result from probability 
theory, the probability of an event A, conditional on the occurrence of an event B, is 
given by (Collett, 2003; Nathabandu & Rosso, 2008): 













Where P(AB) is the probability of the joint occurrence of A and B. By combining this 
result; the definitions of the cumulative distribution function and the survivor function; the 





Now the hazard function can be written as: 
( ) _ . (F(t + Llt) - F(t)) 1 h t - hm Ll X S( ) 
M~O t t 
= F'(t) = _S'(t) = -.!!.[lo Set)]. 
S(t) S(t) dt 9 Equation: 3.9 
and so the probability of surviving to (t) becomes 
Set) = exp [- f: h(U) dU] = exp[-H(t)], Equation: 3.10 
The function H (t) is known as the cumulative hazard function or the integrated hazard 
function. The cumulative hazard function can be obtained from the survivor function as: 
H(t) = -logS(t), Equation: 3.11 
The hazard function may increase, decrease, remain constant, or indicate a more 





Figure 3-5: Examples of the hazard function. 











In the analysis of survival data, the survivor function and the hazard function are estimated 
from the observed survival times. In section 3.4, methods that have been used to estimate 
the survival function will be presented. 
3.4 Estimation of Survival Function 
This section reviews the different methods used for the estimation of the three descriptive 
functions for a typical survival data set discussed in sectionO). There are generally three 
distinct methodologies for the estimation of survival functions; namely non-parametric 
methods, parametric methods and semi parametric methods. The three methods are 
described as (Shoukri & Pause, 1999; Hosmer & Lemeshow, 1999 Kalbfleisch & Prentice, 
(2002); Borovkova, (2002); Collett, (2003); Nelson, (2003); Jenkins, (2005».: 
• Non-parametric or distribution free methods: This approach does not require 
specific assumptions about the underlying distribution of the survival times. Non-
parametric methods that are mostly used to obtain such estimates are: 
• The Life-table estimator 
The life-table estimator, also known as the Actuarial estimator of survivor 
function, has been used for more than 100 years to describe human mortality 
experience and is among the earliest examples of the application of statistical 
methods. It is obtained by first dividing the period of observation into a series of 
time intervals which depend on the number ofindividuals in the study. 
Define intervals oftime Ii where j = I, ... ,J: Ii: [ti' tj+1)' where 
dj: the number of failures observed in interval Ii 
mj: the number of censored spell endings observed in interval I j 
Nj: the number at risk of failure at start ofinterval 
nj: the adjusted number at risk of failure used for midpoint of interval 
nj = Nj -to 
and hence 













an estimation of the density function can then be derived as (recall Set) = 1 -
F(t)) 
t(j) = FU+1)-PU) = SU)-SU+1). 
tj+1-tj tj+1-t j 
and an estimate of the hazard rate is given by, 
H(j) = [fU)] sU) I 
where 





and is taken as applying to the time corresponding to the midpoint of the interval 
• The Kaplan-Meier Estimator 
In contrast with the life-table estimator which assumes grouped survival times, 
this estimator assumes continuous time measure of spells. Consider the following 
quantities in a data set: 
dj: the number of persons observed to fail (make transition out of the state) at tj 
mj: the number of persons whose observed duration is censored in the interval 
[tjl t j+1), i.e. still in state at time t but not in state by t + 1 
nj: the number of persons at risk of making a transition (ending their spell) 
immediately prior to t j, which is made up of those who have a censored or 
completed spell of length tj or longer: 
Equation: 3.17 
The Kaplan-Meier estimate of the survivor function at survival time ti is given by 
the product of one minus the number of persons who exits survival time ti divided 












Thereafter estimates of the density and hazard functions can be obtained. 
• The Nelson-Aalen or Altshuler's Estimator 
Another alternative estimate of the survivor function is the Nelson-Aalen 
estimate. In contrast with the Kaplan-Meier estimate, his estimate is obtained 
from an estimate of the cumulative hazard function, given by 
H(tj) = 1:jltj<t (:~). Equation: 3.19 
This provides an estimate of the survivor function which is exp ( -H(tD). 
Another nonparametric estimator for survival data is the Nelson's Mean Cumulative 
Function (MCF) Estimator by (Nelson, 2003 ). This estimator is different from the three 
former estimators in that it provides estimates for the mean cumulative function M (t) of 
the number of events rather than the survivor of the hazard functions. In most applications, 
M(t) is an increasing function of age (t) and it yields most of the information sought from 
recurrence data such as recurrence or failure rate, prediction, comparisons, etc. 
A detailed description of the above methods for non-parametric estimation for survival 
function is beyond the scope of this thesis; however a brief description of the last method 
developed by Nelson, (2003 ) will be presented in section 4.2. The method will be used to 
obtain estimates for the failure rate and the number of failures for the case study water 
pipelines. 
• Parametric methods: all parametric methods involve specification of a 
distributional form for the probability density functionf(t). This in turn specifies 
the survival function and the hazard function using the relationships defined 
previously. There are a number of parametric models that have been used in 
survival analysis, some of them are (Shoukri & Pause, 1999; Collett, 2003; 











• The Exponential Model 
The simplest model for the hazard function is to assume that it is constant over 
time. Under this model, the hazard function can be expressed as: 
het) = A, fOT 0 :::;; t < 00 • Equation: 3.20 
The parameter A. is a positive constant which would be estimated by fitting the 
model to the observed data. From the above equation, the corresponding survivor 
function is 
Set) = exp [- f: A dU] = e-ilt . Equation: 3.21 
And so the implied probability density function of the survival time is 
fet) = Ae-At, fOT 0:::;; t < 00. Equation: 3.22 
Note that the hazard function is independent of time, implying the instantaneous 
conditional failure rate does not change within a lifetime. This is also referred to 
as the memory-less property of the Exponential Distribution, since the age of an 
individual does not affect the probability of future survival. When A = 1, the 
distribution is referred to as the unit exponential. Figure 3-6 illustrates the 
functions het), Set), and fet) of the Exponential Distribution. 
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Figure 3-6: Hazard function, density function, and survivor function for the single parameter 
Exponential Distribution, note that l may exceed 1 











• The Weibull Model 
An important generalization of the Exponential Model allows for a power 
dependence of the hazard on time. This yields the two-parameter Wei bull 
distribution with a hazard function with the form: 
h(t) = A(t) = AY(At)y-l fOT A, Y ~ 0; t ~ O. Equation: 3.23 
This hazard is monotone decreasing for y < 1, increasing for y > 1, and reduces 
to the constant hazard (i.e. the Exponential Model), if y = 1 . The probability 
density function is 
f(t) = AY(At)Y-l exp[-(At)Y]. Equation: 3.24 
and the survivor function is 
Set) = exp[-(At)Y] . Equation: 3.25 
The shape of the hazard function depends critically on the value ofy, and so y is 
known as the shape parameter, while the parameter A is a scale parameter. Figure 
3-7 illustrates the hazard function h(t) with different values ofy for the two-
parameter Wiebull Distribution. 
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Figure 3-7: Hazard functions for the two-parameter Wiebull Distribution with shape parameter 
y = P) 











Other examples of parametric models are, (Lee & Wang, 2003; Hosmer & Lemeshow, 
1999; Kalbfleisch & Prentice, 2002): 
• The Log-Normal Distribution 
• Gamma and Generalized Gamma Distributions 
• Log-Logistic Distribution 
• Generalized F Distribution 
• Semi-parametric methods: the most representative model for these methods is the 
"Relative Risk" or "Cox Regression model" (Kalbfleisch & Prentice, 2002). This 
model constitutes of both parametric and non-parametric parts and therefore it is 
referred to as semi-parametric model. The non-parametric aspect is represented by 
an unspecified baseline hazard function which is a function of time. The parametric 
aspect incorporates parametric modeling of the hazard rate and a specified set of 
explanatory variables that are fixed or time independent. However, it is also 
possible to consider explanatory factors which are time dependent but with 
different characteristics. In this case, the model is referred to as the Extended Cox 
Model (Collett, 2003; Hosmer & Lemeshow, 1999; Kalbfleisch & Prentice, 2002; 
Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005; Machin, Cheung, & Parmar, 2006). The Cox's model 
will be discussed in details in chapter 4 as a method of modeling pipe failure in this 
research. 
• Accelerated Lifetime models 
In studies of mortality, it usually makes sense to think in terms of the hazard and 
the hazard ratio when making comparisons between groups. In some other 
situations, it is easier to think in terms of the relative length of time to the event. 
In other words, the time-to-event is accelerated. The corresponding models are 
termed Accelerated Failure Time (AFn models. (Machin, Cheung, & Parmar, 
2006) 
The motivation behind the use of survival analysis as a method of pipe failure modeling in 
this dissertation is discussed in the next chapter. Survival analysis has been found to 
provide direct estimates of the failure probability rather than the annual expected number 
of failures. An important property of the hazard model reported in the literature was the 
flexibility of the model in terms of the estimation of the baseline hazard function and the 











of the ageing process of pipes and the effect of the other included explanatory factors. 
However the main problem that remains is the availability of the suitable and sufficient 
data for this type of analysis. 
In chapter 4, the two survival methods that have been used in the analysis of the failure of 











4 Applied Survival Methods to the Case Study 
4.1 Introduction 
In section3.4, some of the methods used to estimate survival functions have been 
presented. Several methods have been described for parametric and non-parametric 
estimations. The focus in this chapter will be in describing the two statistical survival 
methods which will be used in this thesis in the analysis of the case study pipeline failures 
namely, the Nelson Mean Cumulative Function Estimator and the Semi-Parametric Cox's 
Proportional Hazard Model. 
4.2 The Nelson Mean Cumulative Function Estimator 
The population Mean Cumulative Function (MCF), firstly developed by Nelson (1988), for 
the number or cost of repairs per system as a function of population age, described in 
section 3.4, is a very informative estimate. In reliability application, a plot of the MCF 
versus age can be used to, (Nelson, 1995) 
• Evaluate how a cost or repair rate increases or decreases with system age; 
• Compare different samples from different designs, production periods, 
maintenance; policies, environments, operating conditions, etc; 
• Predict future numbers and costs of repairs; and 
• Reveal unexpected infromation and insight. 
4.2.1 Definition of the MCF 
"At any age t, the corresponding distribution of the number or cost of events has a 
meanM(t). This mean as ajUnction oft is called the mean cumulative jUnction (MCF), 
see Figure (4-1). This jUnction can be regarded as the "mean curve, " as it is the point wise 
average of all population curves passing through the vertical line at each age. For many 
applications, the mean curve is regarded as continuous. In most applications, M(t) is an 
increasing jUnction of age t. For costs, it is called the MCF for costs (of events). For the 


















Figure 4-1: Discrete distribution of cumulative number of recurrences at age t 
Source: (Nelson, 2003 ) 
One of the most important information sought from this estimate, and one of the main 
goals in this work, is the Failure Rate m (t) which is called the instantaneous population 
recurrence rate or intensity function. The failure rate is expressed in the number or cost of 
events per month (hour, year, mile, etc.) per population unit and, for count data, is given by 
the derivative, (Nelson, 2003 ) 
m (t) = dM(t) 
dt 
Equation: 4.1 
Nelson, (2003), presented a variety of methods by which this function is estimated from 
both exact age data with different censoring statuses and continuous history function data. 
The method of concern in this thesis is how to calculate a nonparametric estimate of the 
population MCF from exact age data with right censoring which will be discussed in 
details in section 5.3.2.5. Other possible information sought from the MCF and the 











4.2.2 Advantages and Disadvantages of the MCF Plots 
Nelson, (2003), reported some advantages and disadvantages of the data plots of his MCF 
estimates and these are 
• Advantages of data plots 
• Plots are simple, quick to make, and easy to interpret. Common statistical 
packages make such plots, and many plots are easy to make with a spreadsheet. 
• They provide an estimate ofthe population MCF and other quantities of interest. 
• They allow one to assess how well a proposed parametric model fits the data. 
• They help convince others of conclusions based on the plots or on analytic 
methods. 
• They reveal unsought insights into the data. 
• Disadvantages. Plots have the following disadvantages: 
• The accuracy of estimates from plots is unknown, although some experienced 
analysts can subjectively judge accuracy. It is best to also use analytic methods to 
calculate and plot confidence limits, which are objective. Inexperienced analysts 
tend to think estimates are more accurate than they actually are. 
• Graphical comparisons of data sets may be inconclusive unless sets differ greatly. 
Such comparisons are more accurate if aided by confidence limits or hypothesis 
tests. 
• Plots cannot be used to determine appropriate sample sizes . 
• 
4.3 The Cox's Proportional Hazard Model (PHM) 
The Cox's proportional Hazard model (PHM) developed by (Cox, 1972) is a survival 
regression model and therefore it is sometimes called the Cox's regression model. In terms 
of some characteristics of the model, it is sometimes referred to as the semi-parametric 
Cox's model, the relative hazard model or simply the proportional Hazard model, 
(Kalbfleisch & Prentice, 2002; Collett, 2003; Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005; Machin et aI., 
2006). The Cox's model is well recognized in various research fields as one of the most 
popular statistical models to describe lifetime distribution for individuals. The model has 











The description of the PHM in this section will start with a general presentation of the 
mathematical formula of the model, its different statistical inferences, the common reason 
of the popularity of the model, and the procedures of model building. A description of the 
application of the model in water pipeline failures will be discussed in a separate section in 
chapter 5. 
4.3.1 Characteristics of the Cox' Proportional Hazard Model 
In the Cox's PHM, the hazard rate for an individual is expressed as a function of an 
unspecified baseline hazard function and a vector of covariates related to that individual. 
The baseline hazard function denotes the hazard function for the individual as a function of 
time (Le. the ageing process). The general form of the PHM is: 
Equation: 4.2 
where: 
h(t,X) The hazard function for the ith individual, 
X Set of explanatory variables, XV X2 ,X3 , ••• ,Xp 
Xi Values of i th individual's set of explanatory variables, Xv X2, X3, ••. , xp 
ho The baseline hazard function 
p Number of individuals 
Pi Regression parameters associated with Xi 
An important feature of this model is that the baseline hazard function, the time dependent, 
component does not involve covariates, and the exponential term is time independent. 
Therefore, in cases where no explanatory variables are considered, the baseline hazard 
function can be interpreted as the hazard function of a component with a set of covariates 
equal to o. In other words, the Cox's model reduces to the baseline hazard function 
(Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005; Machin et aI., 2006). 
However, it is also possible to accommodate time dependent covariates in Cox's model 
under different specifications and assumptions through a modified model called the 
Extended Cox's Model. The other important feature of the model is that the baseline 
hazard function is unspecified. That is, there is no particular mathematical form is 
specified for it and therefore the model is semi-parametric (Kleinbaurn & Klein, 2005; 
Machin et aI., 2006; Collett, 2003; Kalbfleisch & Prentice, 2002). The PHM in Equation 











In order to examine the dependency of the hazard function in the PHM on time, the 
graphical plot of the complementary log transformation, or log (-log) survival 
function set), against log of the failure time (t), may be used. Linear relationship in the 
plot indicates that the hazard function is constant, while deviation from linearity indicates 
that the hazard function is changing over time. The survival function in this test may be 
estimated using the non-parametric methods described in section 3.4, such as the Kaplan-
Meier estimate (Collett, 2003; Machin et aI., 2006). 
4.3.6.2 Tests for Proportional Hazards 
It has been indicated earlier that the hazard functions under the PHM for two individuals 
with different values of explanatory variables are assumed to be proportional and 
independent of time. This property of the PHM is expressed in terms of the hazard 
ratio fiR in (K.leinbaum & Klein, 2005) as follows 
r.n _ n(t,x*) _ 1io(t) el:f=l 'PtXi _ [~P pA eX· _ X )] 
n J( - n - P a - exp .L. '=1 i i t 
(t,x) no(t)el:t=l PiXi l 
Equation: 4.15 
Where X* and X denote the explanatory variables for the two individuals. Therefore, once 
the regression parameters are obtained from the fitted model, the hazard ratio can easily be 
computed by substituting the values of parameters and explanatory variables in Equation 
4.15. 
This assumption may be tested by three major statistical methods namely the graphical 
methods, the goodness of fit approach and the time dependent covariates approach. One of 
the graphical methods is an extension of the log transformation test for constant hazards 
described above. The other method is a plot of observed vs. expected failures, (Kleinbaum 
& Klein, 2005). 
The goodness of fit test distinguishes from the graphical methods in that it provides a test 
statistic and p-value for assessing the proportional hazards assumption for a given 
predictor of interest. It allows, therefore, for a more objective decision using a statistical 
test than when the graphical methods are used, (Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005). The goodness 
of fit will be used in this thesis for checking the proportionality assumption for different 
explanatory variables. Further description of the test will be provided in chapter6. 
The third method for examining the proportional hazards assumption in the PHM is based 











hazard assumption is violated, (Lee & Wang, 2003). The test is incurred by adding a time-
dependent variable to the model or by including an interaction term involving the time-
independent variable being assessed and some function of time. The proportional hazards 
assumption is examined by testing for the significance of the interaction term where the 
predictors are to be assessed one-at-a-time. The test can be performed by using either a 
Wald statistic or a likelihood statistic. In either case the statistic has a chi-square 
distribution with one degree of freedom under the null hypothesis. The proportional 
hazards assumption can also be examined for several predictors simultaneously and for a 
given predictor adjusted for other predictors using the time-dependent variable method. 
Details about this method can be found in Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005, Collett, 2003 and 
Machin et aI., (2006). 
"However, the violation of this assumption is not necessarily unacceptable. To assume 
proportional hazards is essentially to estimate the effect of an independent variable 
averaged over time and ignore the possibility that the effect may vary over time. A simple 
model based on the assumption of proportional hazards is sometimes preferable to a more 
'co"ect' but complex model if the added complexity does not identify features of scientific 
or clinical significance," (Machin et aI., 2006). 
4.3.6.3 Confidence Intervals and Hypothesis Tests for Regression Parameters 
When a statistical package is used to fit a PHM, the provided parameter estimates are 
usually accompanied by their standard errors which can be used to obtain approximate 
confidence intervals for the unknown regression parameters. Particularly, a 100(1 - a)% 
confidence interval for a parameter P is the interval with limits 7J ± zalzs. e. (Ii), where Ii 
is the estimate of P and zalzis the upper all -point of the standard normal distribution. Ifa 
100(1- a)% confidence interval for P does not include zero, this is evidence that the 
value of P is non-zero. Furthermore, the null hypothesis that P = 0; can be tested by 
calculating the value of the statistic 7J / s. e. (Ii) . The observed value of this statistic is then 
compared to percentage points of the standard normal distribution in order to obtain the 
corresponding P-value. On the other hand the square of this statistic can be compared with 
percentage points of a chi-squared distribution on one degree of freedom. In most 
statistical packages the P-values for this test are often given beside parameter estimates and 











4.3.7 Stratified Cox's Model (SCM) 
The Stratified Cox's Model, SCM, is a modification of the PHM that allows for control by 
stratification of a variable in the model that does not satisfy the proportional hazards 
assumption. Variables that are assumed to satisfy the PH assumptions are included in the 
model; whereas the stratified variable is not included. A generalization of the SCM allows 
for stratification for several variables over several strata, (Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005). 
The SCM is best used in cases where the stratifying variables are known to be potential 
confounders but their effects on the outcome are not of direct science interest, or of 
secondary importance to those of other variables, (Machin et aI., 2006; Hosmer & 
Lemeshow, 1999). 
The following is a description of the general form of the SCM which has been provided by 
(Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005). Assume a set of explanatory variables with k variables not 
satisfying the PH assumption and p variables that are satisfying the PH assumption. 
Denote the variables not satisfying the PH assumption as Zl. Z2. Z3 • ...• Zk; and the 
variables satisfying the PH assumption as Xl> X2• X3 • ••• • Xp. 
To perform the SCM, define a single variable Z* from the Z group of variables to be used 
for stratification. This is done by forming categories of each Zi and then form 
combinations of categories, these combinations will form the strata. These strata are the 
categories of the new variable Z*. 
The general form of the SCM can then be expressed as 
Equation: 4.16 
where 
9 = 1. 2 •...• k*. Strata defined from Z* 
k* is the total number of combination (or strata) formed after categorizing each of the Z 
variables. 
Note that although the coefficients Pl. P2 •...• Pp in the SCM are the same for each stratum, 











of the regression coefficients are the same for each stratum estimates of the hazard ratio 
will be the same for each stratum. 
Estimates of the piS can be obtained by maximizing the partial likelihood function which 
is the product of the partial likelihood functions for each stratum. The partial likelihood 
function for the SCM has been expressed in (Kalbfleisch & Prentice, 2002) as 
Equation: 4.17 
where Lj (fJ) is the partial likelihood function for p arising from the ith stratum alone. The 
same maximization procedure of the PHM is applied for maximizing the partial likelihood 
function for the SCM. Similarly, estimates of the baseline hazard function can be obtained 
using the same methods as those for the PHM. Note that the partial likelihood function for 
each stratum is derived from its corresponding hazard function (Kleinbaum & Klein, 
2005). 
4.3.8 Experiences with Survival Analysis in Pipe Fallure Modeling 
This section discusses the experiences of the utilization of survival analysis in modeling 
failures of pipes in water distribution networks. This includes a review of the proposed 
model, the methodologies used in models development and a summary of the outcomes 
from the applied models and methodologies. 
The application of survival analysis in modeling water pipes failure dates back to the 
1980s. The first attempt was made by (Jeffrey, 1985) where a PHM was applied to the 
water distribution network break data in New Haven city, United States. The aim of the 
study was to support decision making for water distribution management through the 
provision of necessary information on the projected status of the network at different 
points of time in the future, the cost and the risks associated with alternative maintenance 
programs, as well as information on the probability of failure of each pipe. A PHM was 
developed for predicting failure for each individual pipe in the system and contributory 
factors leading to failure were identified. It was concluded that the PHM can be 
successfully used to support decision making of the appropriate maintenance management 
strategies of water distribution systems. 
This has been followed by a study conducted by (Andreou S. A., 1986) to study failure 











data in the United States. The focus of this study was to capture the high variability in 
break. rates that exists among individual pipes within and between different systems; and to 
identify the related predicting variables that lead to pipe failure. 
The first case study was the same case study analysed by (Jeffrey, 1985). The applied 
methodologies identified three stages of deterioration of water pipes in the second system 
during its useful life. A PHM was proposed to describe the early stage of pipes 
deterioration. This was motivated by the fact this stage incurred only few frequent failure, 
thus, predicting the probability of failure was found to be more reasonable than predicting 
the failure rate. Estimates for breakage rates were obtained for the second stage of 
deterioration in which a multiple and frequent breaks were experienced. This stage has 
been described by an exponential type regression model and future breakages were 
represented as Poisson arrival. A PHM was also applied to determine the probability of 
entering the fast stage of deterioration. Again the integration of the proposed model in 
making maintenance decisions was examined. 
A comparison between the two system performances was held and results showed that the 
first system is generally in a better condition than the second system. Theory behind the 
applied models and their application on the case study were published in (Andreou, 1987) 
and (Andreou, 1987) respectively. 
The methodologies used in developing the PHMs in the two mentioned studies are similar 
to the methodologies described in the previous sections and a detailed description of the 
models building procedures is presented in Table 4-1. 
Another experience with survival analysis modelling of pipe failure is the models 
developed by (Gustafson & Clancy, 1999). In this study the deterioration of cast iron water 
mains was modelled as semi-Markov process. Pipes in the case study network were 
categorized according to the wall thickness and year of installation of pipes. Estimates of 
the probability distribution of failure times were obtained using several methods of 
survival analysis. The distribution of time to first break. was assumed to follow a 
Generalized Gamma distribution, whereas an Exponential model was proposed to describe 
the distribution of time to second and subsequent breaks. Finally the effect of contributory 
factors was examined using an Accelerated Lifetime model. The three models were 











The authors used the probability distributions with parameters to forecast future breaks in 
cast iron water mains in the case study network, and the models were calibrated against the 
actual performance of the system by the mean of a semi-Markov process. The 
methodologies and variables used in models development are presented in Table 4-1. 
Two statistical models have been developed by (R0stum, 2000) for a case study of water 
main break database. The purpose of the study was to examine these models for predicting 
failure for each pipe in the case study network and to determine whether the existing data 
is sufficient input for these models or not The fIrst model is the parametric Weibull PHM. 
The second approach includes the use of a counting process (Non Homogeneous Poisson 
Process, NHPP). Pipes in the network were categorized into several groups based on 
different failure characteristics. 
The following variables were found to be signifIcant: pipe length, pipe diameter, soil 
condition, pipe age at the time of failure records starts and the number of previous failures. 
These variables varied in their signifIcance from group to group; and from strata to strata 
in the case of the Weibull PHM. The models were calibrated using the existing failure data 
of a nine year period, verifIed with data of the following two years and fInally used in the 
prediction of breaks at both pipe and network level. 
The two models were evaluated and found to be capable to model failures of pipes in the 
network, however, an over estimation tendency was reported to the Wei bull PHM. Even 
though the model has had the advantage of being able to model pipes where the covariates 
had a positive effect and where several breaks had already occurred. In general, the NHPP 
model was recommended based on the results from case study in a manner that it provides 
better predictions of pipes failure than the Weibull PHM. Predictions of the expected 
number of failures has been obtained and proposed to enhance decision making process in 
the water industry. A directed collection of detailed water mains break data was 
recommended for more accuracy in developing predicting models for pipe failure. 
A PHM was applied by Park, (2004) to a case study water main break database to identify 
the hazard characteristics in relation to the breaks causing factors. A soil survey was 
conducted in order to obtain information on the characteristics of the soil and level of land 
development in the case study area, which have been used as covariates in the PHM. Based 
on the results from the applied PHMs, the critical point was found to be the second break 











Pipes in the data set were categorized into 8 groups according to material, size, and the 
number of previous breaks before the last break for various categories of pipes. Results 
from the models were interpreted so as an insight on the future system performance can be 
obtained in order to plan for the appropriate management strategies for the network. To 
enhance the capability and the usefulness of the PHM in characterizing failures in water 
distribution networks pipes, the paper recommended the acquisition of an informed break 
data base. Results from the model were considered to serve as guidelines on which 
category of pipes needs more preventative rehabilitation or replacements. 
More recently, a study by (Park S. et al., 2010 used the PHM to model the time between 
consecutive pipe breaks using a case study water main break data. During the process of 
building the PHMs, the assumption of the proportional hazards was examined. It was 
found that some of the categories in the data set have one or two covariates that have time-
dependent effects on the hazard rates. The models were then extended to capture the effect 
of these time-dependent variables. 
By analyzing the baseline hazard rates, the hazards of the third through the seventh break 
were found to follow a form similar to the bath-tub curve. The collection of more datialed 
data was recommended by the authers in order to direct future utilization of the PHM in 
making management decisions for water networks. More specifically, the collection of data 
such as pressure, traffic volume and soil characteristics was requierd for the construction of 
the PHM in order to be able to efficiently allocate funds so that the hazards of pipe failures 
are reduced. It was also referred to the usefulness of the estimated survival functions of a 
pipe in the provision of insight about the general conditions of a pipe of interest if 
subsequent breaks are assumed to occur. 
A summary table of other survival analysis models that have been used in modelling water 













Table 4-1: Literature review of survival pipe failure models 
Model equation 
• Proportional Hazard: 






• New Haven system 
(baseline hazard 
function): 
• ho(t) = 2 x 10-4 -
lO-6t + 2 x lO-7t2 
Notation 
T = time to next break 
h(t,X) = hazard function 
I!o(t) = baseline hazard 
function 
X = vector of explanatory 
variables 
B = vector of coefficients to be 
estimated 
t = survival time since last 
break 
variables 




• Pipe type, 
• Soil corrosivity, 
• Soil stability, 
• Land development, 
• Swamp, 
• Installation date, 
• Number of previous 
breaks, 
• Time to flfSt repair 
• Model variables: 
• Naturallogaritbm 
of length, 
• Pressure in 10 psi, 
• Installation period, 
• Age of pipe at the 
last break, 




• Preliminary Statistics to identify the range and 
variability of variables in the data set; 
• Bivariate Analysis to identify any possible 
correlation between pipe failure and other 
variables in the data set (three types of 
correlation); 
• Grouping of data in several strata 
• Treatment of left censoring problem; 
• Survival Analysis to reveal survival patterns 
for various categories of pipes; 
• Identification of the model variables; 
• Estimation of regression coefficients using 
Maximum Likelihood Method; 
• Estimation of the baseline hazard function; 
• Final configuration of the PHM 













Continued: Table 4-1 
Model equation 
Proportional Hazard: 
General form: Same as in 
(Jefli'ey, 1985) 
Proportional Hazard: 
System (A), New Haven 
(baseline hazard function): 
ho(t) = 2 x 10-+ - 10-6 t + 2 
Notation 
Same as in 
(Jefli'ey, 1985) 
ho(t) = baseline hazard 
function 
t = Survival time since 
installation, if breaks have not 
x 10-7tZ occurred, or 
= time since last break if 
breaks have occurred 
variables 
• Data set variables: 
• Same as in (Jeffrey, 1985) 
• Model variables: 
• Naturallogaritbm oflength; 
• Pressure in psi; 
• Percentage of low land development 
• covering the pipe; 
• Installation period; 
• Break rate at second break; 
• No. of previous breaks (only if2 
breaks are reported) 
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Methodology 
Same as in (Jefli'ey, 1985) 














System (B), Cincinnati: 
Baseline hazard function for 
time to second break conditional 
on one previous break:: 
ho(t) 
= 0.1297 - 0.0086t 
+ 2.10-4 tZ 
Continued: Table 4-1 
Notation 
t survival time since 
last break 
variables 
• Naturallogaritbm oflength; 
• Absolute internal pipe 
pressure; 
• Percentage of pipe in highly 
corrosive soil; 
• Pipe diameter; 
• Land use variables: 
• Percentage of residential 
land development covering 
the pipe; 
• Percentage of industrial 
land; 
• Percentage of commercial 
land; 
• Percentage of transportation 
land; 
• Population density; 
• Period of installation; 
• Several interaction 
variables; 
• Break rate at the last break; 
• Effect of lining and cleaning 
(only for time from first to 
second break and for break 






Same as in New Haven system except for 
stratification of failure time as a result of non-
satisfactory of the proportional hazard 
assumption which resulted in different PHM 
for each stratum; 






















function for time to 
fast break stage 





values in S year time 
interval 
Exponential models 
for break rates after 
the third and sixth 
failure. General form: 
R = exp(Bz) + e 
Continued: Table 4-1 
Notation 
R = the estimated 
yearly break rate 
B = the set of estimated 
coefficients 
z = the covariate vector 
e = the error term of the 
model 
variables 
• Data set variables: 
• 
• Same as in system (B) 
above 
Model variables: 
• Land use variables: 
• Percentage of residential 
land development 
covering the pipe; 
• Percentage of industrial 
land; 
• Percentage of commercial 
land; 
• Percentage of 
transportation land; 
• Population density; 
• Period of installation; 
• Several interaction 
variables; 
• Break rate at the last 
break; 
• Effect of lining and 
cleaning (only for time 
from first to second break 
and for break rate after the 





Same as in New Haven system except for 
stratification of failure time as a result of non-
satisfactory of the proportional hazard 
assumption which resulted in different PHM 
for each stratum; 










Reference Model equation Notation 
(Gustafson & Clancy. Survival models: • t = time • k=.2:.. 1999) Generalized Gamma • • A2 
Distribution for 1 • P =;Ji 
modeling the time to 
first break. The • a= 
distribution of the exp(JL -
Generalized Gamma (1..[k logk) 
Distribution used is • And where: 
given by: • JL = intercept 
(J t"k- 1 [et] • (1 = scale • r(k) aliI< exp - ; • A = shape 
• 
Continued: Table 4-1 
variables 
• Data set variables: 
• ID number for each pipe 
• Location by street, 
• intersecting street and/or 
block numbers 
• Pipe material 
• Joint type 
• Nominal diameter 
• Model variables: 
• The exposed area as a 
surrogate for length 
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Methodology 
• Categorization of pipes according to year of 
installation, wall thickness. and tensile strength; 
• Modeling break history as a Semi-Markov process 
(i.e. the probability distribution for a failure time is 
independent of its previous holding time ( age). but 
on its previous numbers of failure); 
• For each pipe category: 
• Time to first break: 
• A plot of number of pipe experiencing their first 
break vs. years since installation to identify 
observations and the sum of the probability 
distribution of the predicted failure times for the 
censors by the year of installation; 
• A plot of the Generalized Gamma Distribution to fit 
the observations and censors using the L1FEBERG6 
procedure for the statistical package SAS/STAT6; 
• The programme output the intercept, scale. and shape 
parameters of the model and the predicted Mean 
Time to First Break. Confidence intervals for the 
model are evaluated to determine the usefulness of 

















Exponential Model for 
time from first to second 
breaks and so on. The 
distribution of the 
exponential model used is 
given by: 
~exp( -j) t> 0 
Notation 
t = time 
(J = exp{Jl) 
And, where: 
Jl = intercept 
Continued: Table 4-1 
variables 
• Data set variables: 
• ID number for each pipe 
• Location by street, 
• intersecting street and/or 
block numbers 
• Pipe material 
• Jointtype 
• Nominal diameter 
• Length 
• Year of installation 
• Break occurrence year 
• Replacement year. if the 
pipe has been replaced 
• Model variables: 
• The exposed area as a 
surrogate for length 
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Methodology 
Time to second break: 
Same procedures for the time to fU"St break are used for the Exponential 
Distribution; 
The Lagrange Multiplier Chi Square indicator is used by the LIFEBERG6 
procedure ofSAS/STAT6 to indentitY the acceptance of the 
Exponential Distribution; Confidence interva1s were tested, and the Mean 














• Survival models: 
• Accelerated lifetime 
model: for the 
multiplicative effect 
of contributory 
variables in the time 
to break. For this 
case the time to 
input to the 
Generalized Gamma 





• to = t exp( -i(J) 
• 
Notation 
t = time 
i = row vector of the values 
of the contributory variables 
fJ = column vector of 
parameters reported by 
LIFEBERG6 for contributory 
variables 
Continued: Table 4-1 
variables Methodology 
• Data set variables: Effect of contributory factors: 
ID number for 
A variable named the "exposed area" was included in the analysis to • 
each pipe examine the effect oflengtb on failure times. The LlFEBERG
6 output the 
• Location by street, results for the significance of the variable "exposed area." 
• intersecting street 
and/or block 
numbers 
• Pipe material 
• Joint type 
• Nominal diameter 
• Length 
• Year of 
installation 
• Break occurrence 
year 
• Replacement year 
• if the pipe has 
been replaced 
• Model variables: 
• The exposed area 












Reference Model equation 
(park S. ,2004) 
Proportional Hazard: 
Same as in (Jeffrey, 1985) 
Notation 
Same as in (Jeffrey, 
1985) 




• Compilation of the Complete Break Database; 
• Soil survey to assign covariate values; 
• Assignment of soil association for each pipe ID in the Complete Break Database; 
• Development of a MA TLAB programme to assign the covariate values of the 
soil association for each pipe ID in the Complete Break Database; 
• Categorization of pipes in the Complete Break Database into 8 groups by 
material and number of previous failures; 
• SAS statistical Software Package was used for the: 
• Determination of the statistical significance of variables by testing Global Null 
Hypothesis (Likelihood ratio, Score, and Wald); 
• Estimation of the baseline hazard function (time derivative of the estimated 
cumulative baseline hazard function, risk set equation) 
• Estimation of model parameters for variables; 
• Assessment of relative risk of failure for different criteria of soil properties; 











Reference Model equation 
(park et al., 2010) Proportional Hazard: 
Same as in (Jeffrey, 1985) 
Notation 
Same as in (Jeffrey, 
1985) 




• Grouping of ISO mm cast iron pipes into 7 ordered survival time groups according to 
the total number of breaks recorded; 
• Selection of preliminary covariates for the model (based on the criteria used for derming 
individual pipes); 
• Selection of significant covariate to be included in the model: 
• Univariate analysis to reveal the relationship between a covariate and the survival 
probability; 
• Examination of the statistical significance of the selected covariates using the SAS 
statistical system (Log-Likelihood ratio test and Akaike information); 
• Estimation of model coefficients of the selected variables using the phproc procedure of 
SAS; 
• Testing the proportionality assumption of the model using the hazard ratios (Score 
Process) 
• Identification of time-dependent covariate based on the results from the proportionality 
test; 
• Estimation of the baseline hazard functions: 
• Obtained, for each recorded failure time by using the baseline statement of the SAS 
system. A plot of the log-log transformed values of the baseline survival probabilities 
vs. the log of time indicates the appropriateness of a particular parametric model for the 
survival estimates. The survival function equation is obtained from the plot and the 
cumulative hazard function is hence calculated. The baseline hazard rates were 
calculated as the differences in the cumulative hazard rates between successive failure 
times. The baseline hazard function was then obtained by plotting a LOESS regression 











Marks et al. (1985) 
Andreou et al.{l987a.b) 
Marks et al. (l987) 
PropordolUll hflZlUds 
Bremond (1997) 
'I'ime-dtp,lIIknt Poisson mod" 
Constantine and darroch (1993), 
Miller (1993); Constantine, 




Eisenbeis, Rostum, and Lei Gat 
{I 999) 
Table 4-2: Probabilistic multivariate models PHM and Accelerated lifetime. 
Model 
h(t,Z) = ho(t)ebTZ 
ho(t) = 2.10-4 -10-5t + 2.10-7t 2 
Early stage: same as Marks et al. (l985) 
described above 
Late stage: h = l = ebTz 
h(t,Z) = ho(t)ebTZ 
ho(t) = l{J(lt)/l-l 
H(t) = (it 
8 = 80 e 0<% 
In(T) = p. + xT (J + uZ 
.. T = f<P,uZ)e"T/l 
Same as Lei (1997) above 
Source: (Kleiner & Rajani, 2001) 
Notation 
T - time to next break 
h(t,Z) = hazard function 
ho(t) = baseline hazard function 
Z = vector of covariates 
b = vector of coefficients to be estimated by maximum 
likelihood 
h = hazard (constant at the late stage) 
t = time to (next) break 
h( t) = hazard function 
l,{J = scale and shape parameters (respectively) of the 
Weibull distribution 
t = pipe age 
H(t) = mean number offailures per unit length at age t 
8, {J = scale and shape parameters (respectively) 
80 = baseline value 
cc= vector of coefficients to be estimated by regression 
Z = a vector of covariates affecting breakage rate 
T = time to next failure 
x = vector of explanatory variables 
Z = random variable distributed as Weibull 
u = parameter to be estimated by max likelihood 
{J = vector of parameters estimated by max likelihood 
Z = random variable distributed as Gumbel (extreme 
distribution for minima) 
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Explanatory variables (data) 
• Natural log of pipe length 
• Operating pressure 
• Percentage of low land development 
• Pipe "vintage" (or period of installation) 
• Pipe age at second (or higher) break rate 
• Number of previous breaks in pipe 
• Soil corrosivity 
• 
• Same as above 
• 
• Number of previous breaks 
• Pipe diameter 
• Ground conditions 
• Traffic loading 
• Mean static pressure 
• Overhead traffic conditions 
• Pipe diameter 
• Soil type 
• 
• 
• Pipe age group 
• Pipe size 
• Pipe length 
• Pipe material was taken as stratification 
• Log of pipe length Pipe material 
• Traffic loading 
• Soil acidity 
• Soil humidity Number of previous breaks 











Table 4-3: Probabilistic single-variate models. 
Somce: (Kleiner & Rajani, 2001) 
References Model Notation Data requirements 
f{t) probability (a+1)bel'<t c) 
• Pipe installation Cohort survival model f(t) = [a+eb<t-<»)" density function 
dates Hen (1996), Deb, (a+1) 
h(t) = hazard function • Pipe "time of death" S(t) = a+eb(.-c) Hasit, Grablutz, and 
beb(f-C) S(t) = survival function • Valid grouping Hen (1998) h( t) = a+el'<'-C) 
t = useful lifetime of pipe criterion win 
a = ageing fuctor enhance accuracy 
(year-1 ) • Alternative to "time 
of death': end of c = resistance time 
economic life 
(years), i.e., pipe will not 
(optimal time for 
be replaced at age < c replacement) 
years requires break 
history 
Prob. {failurelspecific characteristics} P, = system-wide 
• Grouping criteria Bayesian Diagnostic Pelf·P, probability of fililure ("sets of Model 
Pelf· P, + pc/n,( 1 - p,) Pelf = probability of characteristics") Kulkamietal. (1986) 
observing specified such as pipe 
characteristics on a diameter, length, age 
segment that has not and type. soil 
characteristics, fililed 
operating conditions 
such as pressure, etc. 
Generalized gamma distribution for t1 tj = time between the 
• Pipe breakage Semi-Markov chain Exponential distribution - identical for all t. (i > 1) (i - 1)l" and the (Ol" 
history Gustafson and Clancy 
breaking pipe • Pipe type (1999a) 
• Other grouping 
criteria to enhance 
accuracy 
m%e-'" m = mean number of 
Pipe breakage P(x) = -xl • Break Clustering subsequent fililures 
history with the Goulter and Kazemi m= m(s,t) occurring in the cluster exact time and (1988); 
domain location of each Goulter et aI. (I 993) 
x=numberof break 
subsequent fililures 
occurring in the cluster 
domain 
s = distance from the I" 
break in a cluster 
t = time elapsed from the 
1· break in a cluster 
4 rules to filter pipe breakage data, based on 
• Pipe diameter Data Filtering calculating the probability of two consecutive breaks 











4.3.9 Motivation behind the Application of the PHM in Pipe Failure 
Modeling 
The motivation behind using the PHM in describing the time to event distribution has been 
repeatedly reported in the literature (see Collett, 2003; Hosmer & Lemeshow, 1999; 
Kalbfleisch & Prentice, 2002; Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005; Machin et al., 2006; Andreou, 
1986; Jeffrey, 1985). It generally originated from the special features of survival analysis 
described in section (3.2.2) and particularly from the special characteristics of the Cox's 
PHM discussed in section4.3.1. However, variation in the model application may arise 
depending on each specific area of study and case study. In the following the main 
appealing points for the use of Cox's PHM in pipe failure modelling presented in the 
literature will be summarized. 
One point is that the probability of break in a specific pipe is obtained directly rather than 
the expected number of failure in the entire system as it is the situation with the ordinary 
statistical regression techniques. In addition, the ability of the model to work effectively 
with censored data makes it possible to analyse not only pipes that fails but also pipes that 
have not yet experienced any failure. However, some of the recently used statistical 
packages (e.g. SAS and SYSTAT) cannot handle left censoring for Cox's PHM. To 
overcome this problem, a variable called age left can be produced which means the time 
from installation year to the time when failure recording starts. The model is also appealing 
when the focus of the analysis is to compare between survival patterns for different 
categories of pipes according to different explanatory variables. This can easily be done by 
using the stratification property of the model, (Jeffrey, 1985; R0stum, 2000). 
The PHM is uniquely flexible with regard to the form of the hazard function where the 
baseline hazard function is unspecified and independent of the set of explanatory variables 
in the model. By using this property of the model, the ageing process of pipes can be 
independently captured through an estimation of the baseline hazard function, and so does 
the multiplicative effect of the included explanatory variables through the estimation of the 
coefficients in the exponential part of the model. This semi-parametric property of the 
model makes it attractive when there is doubt about appropriateness of a specific 
parametric model, (Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005). In general, when the objective is to 
evaluate the effect of covariates on the hazard function, Cox's PHM should be used. When 











assumption about the form of the baseline hazard function is more convenient, (Kumar & 
Klefsjo,1994). 
One restriction on the use of survival analysis in modelling failures of water mains is that 
most water utilities have maintained break data for a relatively short time, which creates 
the problem of left censoring, (Pelletier et al., 2003). However, adjustments can be made in 
order to accommodate this problem. In most cases the assumption about survival times for 
pipes installed before recording failure incident can be made to cope with this problem. For 
further details see (Jeffrey, 1985; Andreou, 1986; Restum, 2000; Park, 2004; and Park et 
al.,20lO). 
This section reviewed some of the previous survival models applied to water distribution 
networks. The review included a description of the model, the independent variables and 
the methodologies used in the model building. In the next chapter the dataset case study 












5 Case Study: The Cape Metropolitan water 
distribution system 
5. 1 Introdut l iOIl 
The City of Cape rOWI1 ma intains data for ils \\'!llt:l" distribution nct\\ort whio;h OO"I:fS tht 
a~~ thot in(lwes thtl <light diSU"ic'" ur C"P<' Tuwn namely: N"rthcm Panorama. HiUstru . 
rySc~. Htl~g. Khayelilsha. Mi.ch tll .• f'lain_ F."'-'Il"z~r, and ~"u\h~m diSU"icIS, 
(roc. 2007u). sec Figure 5·] . 
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According to the City of Cape Town, (COC, 2011), the total length of the water network in 
Cape Town amounts to about 10190 km. This is shared between different types, sizes and 
ages of pipes such as Fibre Cement, Cast Iron, Steel, PVC, UPVC, GRP, Prestressed 
concrete/steel and others. Classification of pipes based on type, size and age and their 
corresponding lengths are illustrated in Table 5-1 and Table 5-2. 
Table 5-1: Classification of pipes based on Size and Age 
Source: (COC, 2011) 
Pipe size Length (m) Age category length (m) 
<100 1476 0-10 1406276 
100 -225 7149 11-20 3074186 
250-450 917 21-30 1419872 
500-675 192 31-40 1049672 
675 & greater 456 41-50 1148060 
Total length 10190000 51-60 266974 
over 60 1824960 











Table 5-2: Some pipe materials and their corresponding lengths in Cape Town 
Source: (COC, 2011) 
Pipe Material Abbreviation Length (Ian) Percentage (%) 
Prestressed Concrete PSC 3367 0.03 
Cast Iron Bitumen Lined CmL(bitumen) 6263 0.06 
Steel Bitumen Lined STBL 6338 0.06 
Glass Fiber Reinforced GRP 11680 0.11 
Plastic 
Polyvinyl Chloride PVC 30166 0.30 
High Density Polyethylene HOPE 41681 0.41 
Concrete CONCR 59802 0.59 
Steel Concrete Lined STCL 159854 1.57 
Cast Iron CI 296397 2.91 
Cast Iron Concrete Lined CICL (concrete) 495620 4.86 
Steel ST 540503 5.30 
Polyvinyl Chloride UPVC 558744 5.48 
(unmodified) 
Fibre Cement FC 7428679 72.90 
Unknown 
Unknown 550905 5.41 
Total 10189999 100 
In this chapter, two data sets of Cape Town's water distribution system and its failures will 
be used and prepared to perform statistical modeling of pipe failure in the City. First a 
general description of the data sets will be presented. Then the procedure used in data 
processing and filtering for the purpose of the general descriptive statistics and for 
applying the PHM to the data will be discussed. The final format of the data which will be 
used in the analysis and the methodology for the analysis will finally be illustrated. 
5.2 Datasets Description 
For the purpose of this research, two datasets were obtained from the City of Cape Town 
for the water distribution network. The first data set is the network data set which includes 











suburb and the street in which the pipes are laid, as well as the X and Y coordinates. Other 
information of pipes in the network includes materials, diameters, lengths and installation 
dates. The City also maintains data for the failures of water mains since 1980. This dataset 
includes information about the failing pipes such as the location of the failing pipe in terms 
of the suburb and the street name, the material of the pipe, the diameter, and the failure 
date. Further details about the two datasets will be provided in this section. 
S.2.1 The Network Data 
The provided network data includes different pipe materials of a total length of 2023 km. 
This is distributed over about 25182 pipe segments. Pipe diameters within the data vary 
from 20mm up to 1830 mm and their ages span from zero to 80 years or more. 
Classification of pipes in this dataset based on material, diameter and length is shown in 
Table 5-3 and Figure 5-2. 
Table 5-3: Classification of network data length based on material and diameter 
Diameter <100 1()()'110 150-160 >160 TotaI(m) 
Material Length(m) 
FC 74867 599376 292844 205047 1172134 
CI 1898 41353 22380 38098 103729 
CICL 401 185442 66233 79546 331622 
ST - 3485 7975 172824 184284 
UPVC 2735 75543 17090 1459 96827 
PVC 1447 18360 1303 82 21192 
HOPE 83 28613 12993 201 41890 
Others 13005 16952 11078 29811 70846 











Pipeline Lenghts (m) based on Material and Diameter 
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Figure 5-3 shows that (100-110) mm pipe, encountered the highest number of failures in 
comparison wilh the olher pipe Iypes. This might oc due to the fact this pipe category 











the number of the failures vs. pipe ages as they are not directly stated in any of the two 
datasets. This was the challenging problem, because the failure data do not reflect the age 
of the pipes that failed. For instance the failure data just assign the date of failure and the 
name of the street and suburb in which the failure incidents occurred, but it is unknown 
which segment of the street that relates to a specific pipe in the network and therefore the 
length and the installation date, which are only provided in the network data, of the failing 
pipe are indefinite. That makes the association between the two data sets inevitable in 
order to apply survival analysis which requires a certain linkage between the individual 
and its failure incidents and any other explanatory variables related to that specific 
individual. The procedure by which failure incidents have been linked to a specific pipe in 
the network data will be discussed in details in section 5.3.2.3. 
5.3 Data Processing 
It was of great importance before starting any kind of data processing to identify the type 
and format of data needed to perform a specific type of statistical analysis. The 
identification of such information depends to a great extent on the objectives of the 
analysis. In this thesis there were two objectives for the analysis. The first objective was to 
obtain a general form of the failure rate of pipes in relation with their ages and locations in 
terms of the suburbs in which they are laid. In order to achieve this goal a "suburb based 
dataset" has been developed. The first four major pipe types (Le. FC, CI, CICL, and 
UPVC) has been chosen to perform this type of analysis and their ages and total lengths 
over the 30 years period have been calculated for each suburb. 
The second objective, which is the main objective of this research, was aimed at 
developing a dataset for the application of survival analysis, and for this purpose the two 
datasets have been SUbjected to different cleaning, matching and programming processes. 
The two methods of data development are very different and will be discussed in details in 
this section; the assumptions used in the cleaning procedure will be highlighted and the 
results of the general regression analysis will also be illustrated. The description, 












5.3.1 Datasets Preparation for the General Regression 
The dependent variable in this regression is the Failure Rate (FR) defined as: number of 
failureslkm/year. Therefore, the information needed for each pipe type in each suburb in 
the dataset was: 
• The total number of failures in each year over the analysis period 
• The total length of pipes in each year during the analysis period defined as the 
length of pipes of a certain age in a certain year during the analysis period. 
It should be noted that in this research, and due to some mistakes in the provided datasets, 
some corrections and assumptions have been made to the dataset and these are: 
• The installation date for some pipe segments with unknown or invalid installation 
dates (e.g. 1900) is considered to be the same as the other surrounding pipes laid in 
the same street with typical or consistent installation dates. 
• Due to the fact that CI pipes have all been lined between 1969 and 1980, they have 
been joined to the CICL pipes; and hence all the CI pipes in one street with 
unknown or invalid installation dates have been considered to be installed in 1969. 
• Due to the fact that FC pipes have only been put into service in Cape Town in the 
late 1930s, all the FC pipes with unknown or invalid installation dates have been 
considered to be installed in 1930. 
• The installation of UPVC has generally been assumed to be a replacement of a 
CICL or FC pipe (unless it was a new development). The presence of a UPVC pipe 
in 2010 has, therefore, interpreted as that at some earlier time there was the same 
length of either FC or CICL pipe and so the lengths of the UPVC pipes have been 
adjusted based on this assumption and also PVC pipes have been joined with 
UPVC ones, (DeIMistro, 2011). 
The methodology of data preparation and the results of the analysis are discussed in the 
next section. 
5.3.1.1 Dataset Development for the General Regression 
In this approach the analysis period (i.e. the 30 years) has been categorized into two years 











known as the regressors, have been calculated for each suburb and defmed as: The length 
of pipes of a certain age category during a certain analysis period category. 
The basis for the calculation of these lengths was the total length of pipes in 2010. For 
instance if the total length pipes of age 80 years in 2010 was 2243, it is expected that this 
would be the same length of pipes of age 78 years in 2008 and so on. These lengths have 
been adjusted to accommodate the presence ofUPVC pipes in 2010. For this purpose the 
pipes have also been grouped into two years span of age, and the total length of pipes that 
correspond to a specific age and analysis period category has been calculated. An example 
of the format of the data at this stage for some suburbs is shown in Table 5-5. 
On the failure data side, the average number of failures that correspond to these pipe 
lengths has been calculated for the same two years span of analysis for each suburb. These 
lengths have then been aggregated to include the entire network and the Failure Rate, 
considered as the independent variable, have been obtained by dividing the total average 
numbers of failures for all suburbs over the analysis period by the total lengths of pipes in 
all suburbs over the 30 years period of analysis. 
Many investigatory regression runs have firstly been performed on the 100 mm Fe pipes 
with different independent variables in order to obtain the best results for the t-stat, 
regression coefficients and the adjusted R2. The regressions have been undertaken using 
the MS Excel program and the fmal format of the dataset is shown in Table 5-6. 
The dataset has been formatted for the first regression run (i.e. Regression 1) by deleting 
all the blank lines, columns of ages without pipe lengths of that age and also some suburbs 
without failure data. In this run the resultant number of variables was 40, however, and due 
to some limitations related to the number of variables in Excel as it can only analyse up to 
16 variables, 2 columns in every 3 have been deleted. The second regression run 
(Regression 2) kept the format of the first run but the failures of 2010 have been multiplied 
by 2 to account for the fact the data have only been obtained for the first half of 2010. 
Instead of multiplying the failures of 20 lOin (Regression 2 by 2), this year has been 
entirely deleted from the analysis in (Regression 3). It has been found from (Regressions 3) 
that age 78 produces a very poor t-stat; hence it has been deleted to result in (Regression 
4). In Regressions (5) and (6), the data for 1980 and 1982 were deleted because there were 











A scatter plot and a line graph of the coefficients from Regression run (6) have been made 
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Figure 5-4: Scatter plot of regression coefficients (6) vs. Age 
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The scatter plot and the line graph of regression coefficients from run (6) suggests that the 
failure rates for FC pipes have the bathtub curve which distinguish between three stages of 
pipe's age. The first stage represents pipes up to age 42 years which represents stable 
failures. Pipes are then experienced normal increase in the failure rates from 42 - 60 years 
which represent the start of the wear out stage of the bathtub curve followed by dramatic 
increase in failure rates for older pipes. 
Although the approach resulted in acceptable values for the regression coefficients and t-
stats, the adjusted R2 didn't seem to be so good, (a summary table of the results of the 
different regression runs is shown in Table 5-7). Correlation tests have been performed and 
the results showed that most of the independent variables are highly correlated. This might 
be attributed to the dependency of the calculation of the total length for the different age 
categories on the total length of pipes in 2010 and the huge amount of aggregation in the 
calculation of the failure rate. To this end, this approach of data format has been stopped 












Table 5-5: Dataset preparation for the general regression (1st approach) 
AGE 1108 106 104 102 100 98 96 94 92 90 88 86 84 82 80 78 76 74 72 
suburbs Total pipe length by age and analysis period category 
Athlone 2010 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2243 0 0 0 
2008 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2243 0 0 
2006 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2243 0 
2004 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2243 
2002 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1998 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1996 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1994 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1992 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1990 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1988 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1986 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1984 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1982 0 0 0 0 0 
1980 0 0 0 0 
Bantry Bay 2010 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2008 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2006 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 











Table 5-6: Final format of data for the general regression 100 nun FC (1st approach) 
Age 78 72 66 60 54 48 
Analysis 
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5.3.2 Datasets Preparation for the Application of Survival Analysis 
A major assumption when applying survival analysis to a repairable system, as is the case 
for water distribution systems is that the pipe section is considered as a new pipe section 
after repair (park et aI., 2008; Park et aI., 20 I 0). Each pipe will be considered as a new 
pipe after each failure record and therefore there will be as many survival times for one 
pipe as its associated number of failure records. It is therefore essential, in order to identify 
the survival times for individual pipes, for the dataset to have all the installation dates and 
failure incidents of pipes in the network identified and associated. 
As has been mentioned earlier in this chapter that a major problem with the datasets 
provided for this research is that the network data and the failure data are not fully linked 
to each other, therefore, the failure records are not assigned to specific pipes in the 
network. To overcome this problem and have the two datasets linked to each other; and to 
extract the desirable information from them; they have been subjected to an extensive 
matching, filtering and programming processes. These processes should, however, be 
governed by certain definitions and criteria by which failure incidents and individual pipes 
should be assigned. 
This section discusses the varies stages, definitions, and assumptions by which the 100 mm 
Fe pipes in the network dataset and the failure dataset have been prepared for the 
application of the two approaches of survival analysis. 
5.3.2.1 Definition of Failure Incidents 
In this research pipeline failure is defined as failure of a pipe recorded as a repair activity 
that required municipal intervention. 
5.3.2.2 Definition of Individual Pipes 
The identification of individual pipes is a very important and critical part of the analysis. In 
this research a group of pipe segments whose installation dates do not vary by more than 
15 years and that are laid in one street is defmed as an individual pipe. The installation date 
of the new pipe is defined as the average of the installation dates of the original pipe 




















5.3.2.3 Fitting Fallure Records to Actual Pipes 
In order to develop a survival dataset, failure records in the failure dataset should be 
associated with the specific related pipes in the network data so that all the information can 
be found in one dataset. The link between the two datasets which can be used for such 
association is the street names and suburbs. Other information in one of the two dataset 
could not be used as it doesn't exist in the other dataset. 
Furthermore, there was a lack of standardization and similarity between the two datasets in 
recording street names and suburbs, therefore an automated association between the two 
dataset was impossible at this stage. For these reasons manual association between the two 
datasets was found to be the appropriate method. 
4848 Failure records for the 100 mm Fe pipes have been individually checked for 
potential association with their related pipe segments in the network dataset using the GIS 
system maps (Google Earth). The main target of this process of association is to obtain a 
dataset with a great degree of accuracy with regard to the relation between the individuals 
(i.e. the pipe) and its explanatory variables (i.e. age, diameter, length, number of previous 
failures, etc.) so as to develop the most accurate and reliable model possible for failure 
time. 
To this end the only streets that are considered in the analysis are the streets which can be 
directly and accurately linked. Other failure records which need further assumptions 
regarding the location or the age of the pipe segments in order to be associated are not 
included in the analysis. In this first stage of failure records - pipes segments association, 
2175 failure records out of 4848 failure records have been fully and accurately linked with 
a total of 2271 of 7251 pipe segments in the network data. The percentage of the matched 
failure data is shown in Figure 5-6. The resultant data sets are shown in Table 5-10 and 
Table 5-11. 
Having failure records associated with certain pipe segments, the next step was to combine 
the two datasets in one dataset that, recalling the definition of the individual pipe 
introduced in section 5.3.2.2; aggregates pipe segments of one street into one individual 
pipe and to relate the matched failure records to that assigned street. A computer program 
has been developed for this purpose using the MS Access program and the resultant 
number of individuals was 540. The output format of the data is shown in Table 5-12. Of 











installation date = negative value) and therefore the final total number of individuals that 
will be included in the analysis is 505 individual pipes. 
45% 
• Matched failure data 
55% • Unmatched failure data 
Figure 5-6: Percentages of matched and unmatched failure records 
5.3.2.4 Primary Selected Variables in the Dataset 
The primary selected variables have been formatted using the output dataset shown in 
Table 5-13 as 
• Survival times or Age (installation-failure): for each individual pipe it corresponds 
to the age of the pipe at the time of failure. (i.e. time from installation to the first 
failure and time from installation to the second failure) given by 
Age (installation- failurel) = failure date - installation date 
recalling the discussion held in section 3.2.1, the survival time of a pipe may 
differ according to the defined time origin of the study. For instance in this 
research, the time origin has been considered as from the date in which the first 
pipe was laid, i.e. 1930. In other case it could be considered as the time of the 
start of the study, i.e. 1980.The survival time for the case study dataset has been 
calculated for each pipe for each failure occurrence. Pipes that failed at their year 
of installation will have a zero survival time, Others that experienced two failures 
in the same year will have the same survival time for the two failures and those 
with no survival time, (i.e. haven't experienced a failure or censored) are denoted 
not applicable (N/ A). 
• Length: corresponds to the total length of the defined individual pipe. The length of 










many application settings this assumption is not correct as it ignores the extension 
of the water network over time; however, it might be justified for the case study 
dataset due to the lack of standardization between the network dataset and the 
failure dataset. Pipe lengths have been classified into different groups during the 
analysis to suit a special statistical setting. These will be illustrated for each case as 
needed. 
• Number of previous failures: this variable has been prepared by counting the total 
number of failures over the analysis period for each individual pipe. For different 
purposes of analysis, pipes have been grouped into four categories according to the 
number of previous failures as shown in Table 5-8. 
Table 5-8: Stratification of pipes according to the NOPF 





• Installation era: this variable has been included to accommodate the possibility of 
manufacturing defects in a specific installation periods and used in the analysis as a 
dummy variable. Individual pipes have been classified according to their 
installation periods into 11 eras as shown in Table 5-9 
Table 5-9: Installation eras and their codings 






















• Censorship: the variable censorship denotes the status of the individual pipe after 
each failure and it is entered to the dataset as a dummy variable. If a pipe failed in a 
specific date period and this failure is known to be the last failure for this pipe (Le. 
there is no subsequent recorded failure) then it is labeled "0." i.e. the pipe is 
censored after the last failure. Conversely, a label "I" is given to a pipe that is 
known to have failed in a specific date and this failure is known to have a 
subsequent recorded failure. 
The fmal data set prepared for the application of survival analysis that includes the basic 
variables is illustrated in Table 5-14. Other transformations made to variables in the dataset 











Table 5-10: Matched network data sample 
Numeric Corrected 
Street Name Installation Date Installation Date 
Material Length Diameter 
Active Road 1971 1971 FC III 100 
Adrian Herbert Road 1973 1973 FC 200 100 
Allies Road 1900 1930 FC 362 100 
Allison Road 1963 1963 FC 10 100 
Allison Road 1964 1964 FC 24 100 
Allison Road 1965 1965 FC 68 100 
Allison Road 1969 1969 FC 143 100 
Allison Road 1969 1969 FC 87 IIO 
Allison Road 1969 1969 FC 88 110 
AlmarRoad 1941 1941 FC 186 100 
AlmarRoad 1941 1941 FC 164 100 
Almond Terrace 1983 1983 FC 37 100 
Aloe Street 2001 2001 FC 68 100 
Aloe Street 2001 2001 FC 336 100 
Amazon Street 1900 1969 FC 166 100 
Amazon Street 1969 1969 FC 442 100 
Amity Way 1959 1959 FC 160 100 
Anadale Road 1994 1994 FC 342 100 
Anglesey Street 1977 19TI FC 2 100 
Anglesey Street 1977 1m FC 85 100 
Anglesey Street 1977 1977 FC 43 100 
Anglesey Street 1m 19TI FC 34 100 
Anglesey Street 1977 1m FC 36 100 
Anglesey Street 1977 19TI FC 6 100 











Table 5-11: Matched failure data sample 
Street Name Suburb Material Diameter Failure Date 
Active Road Penlyn Estate Fe 100 1993 
Adrian Herbert Road Wetton Fe 100 2002 
Adrian Herbert Road Wetton Fe 100 2002 
Adrian Herbert Road Wetton Fe 100 2005 
Adrian Herbert Road Wetton Fe 100 2005 
Adrian Herbert Road Wetton Fe 100 2006 
Allies Road Newfields Fe 100 1983 
Allison Road Pinati Fe 100 1998 
Allison Road Pinati Fe 100 2000 
Allison Road Pinati Fe 100 2001 
Allison Road Pinati Fe 100 2002 
Allison Road Pinati Fe 100 2003 
Allison Road Pinati Fe 100 2004 
AlIisonRoad Pinati Fe 100 2005 
AlmarRoad Lansdowne Fe 100 1992 
AlmarRoad Lansdowne Fe 100 1998 
AlmarRoad Lansdowne Fe 100 1998 
AlmarRoad Lansdowne Fe 100 2006 
Almond Terrace Schotscheldoof Fe 100 2004 
Aloe Street Hanover Park Fe 100 2001 
Amazon Street Primrose Park Fe 100 1985 
Amazon Street Primrose Park Fe 100 1990 
Amazon Street Primrose Park Fe 100 1994 
Amazon Street Primrose Park Fe 100 1998 
Amazon Street Primrose Park Fe 100 1998 
Amazon Street Primrose Park Fe 100 2000 
Amity Way Lansdowne Fe 100 1988 











Table 5-12: Output data from the MS Access Program 
Average of corrected 
Sum oflength Failure No I Failure No 2 Street name installation date 
Failure No 3 Failure No 4 
Active Road 1971 III 1993 
Adrian Herbert Road 1973 200 2002 2002 2005 2005 
Allies Road 1930 362 1983 
Allison Road 1967 420 1998 2000 2001 2002 
AlmarRoad 1941 350 1992 1998 1998 2006 
Almond Terrace 1983 37 2004 
Aloe Street 2001 405 2001 
Amazon Street 1950 608 1985 1990 1994 1998 
Amity Way 1959 160 1988 1990 1994 1996 
Anada1eRoad 1994 342 1990 1991 1991 1993 
Anglesey Street 1977 207 2007 2009 
Antelope Court 1956 128 2001 
Arcadia Avenue 1976 47 1991 2003 2006 2009 
Arlington Road 1968 235 1995 1995 1997 1998 















Agel(Inst- Sum Of Installation 
Censorship 1 (1 if 
Sum Of 
installation NOPF failed, (O)if 
Age2(inst-







Active Road 1971 III 22 111 8 0 N/A 111 
Adrian Herbert 1973 200 5 29 200 5 8 29 200 5 
Road 
Allies Road 1930 362 53 362 3 0 N/A 362 
Allison Road 1967 420 7 32 420 7 7 34 420 7 
AlmarRoad 1941 350 4 51 350 4 5 57 350 4 
Almond Terrace 1983 37 21 37 9 0 N/A 37 
Aloe Street 2001 405 0 405 11 0 N/A 405 
Amazon Street 1969 608 6 16 608 6 7 21 608 6 
Amity Way 1959 160 9 29 160 9 6 31 160 9 
Anglesey Street 1977 207 2 30 207 2 8 32 207 2 
Antelope Court 1956 128 45 128 6 0 N/A 128 
Arcadia Avenue 1976 47 4 15 47 4 8 27 47 4 
Arlington Road 1968 235 10 27 235 10 7 27 235 10 
AthailWaik 1972 559 2 30 559 2 8 33 559 2 
Athburg Walk 1972 965 27 16 965 27 8 20 965 27 
AthonWalk 1975 632 4 18 632 4 8 26 632 4 
AthsurRoad 1972 372 4 13 372 4 8 25 372 4 
Athwood Road 1975 797 7 17 797 7 8 17 797 7 











S.3.2.S Data Set Development for the Estimation of the MCF 
This section discusses the various stages of the development of the dataset for the 
estimation of the Mean Cumulative Function (MCF) from exact data with right censoring. 
The dataset shown in Table 5-13 has been used and formatted based on the methodology 
described by (Nelson, 2003 ) as 
1. Survival times: Each failure recurrence and censoring ages for the 505 individual 
pipes (shown in Table 5-13) have been ordered from smallest to largest, as shown in 
column I of Table 5-14. These amounts to 1762 survival times. Censoring status that 
corresponds to each sample recurrence has been denoted in another column by putting 
(0) if the age is censored and (1) ifit is failed. 
2. LeDgth of pipes at risk: For each sample age, write in column 6 the length of 
remaining units ("at risk" of recurrence) L at that age as follows. For the 5th age for 
instance, write the total remaining length of pipes from the 4th age minus the length of 
the 5th pipe if it is censored. Otherwise, write the total length of pipes if it is a 
recurrence (i.e. the same length for the pipes from the 4th age). Then proceed down the 
column writing the preceding length for each recurrence age, or writing the preceding 
length minus the length of the pipe of that age for each censoring age. That is, the 
remaining length of pipes decreases at each censoring age by the length of the censored 
pipe at that age. For the last age, which is always censored, the length = o. 
3. MeaD Dumber: The observed incremental "mean number of recurrences per unit" at 
that age has been calculated in column 7 for each recurrence as IlL. That is, one out of 
the length that passed through that age. For a censoring age, the observed mean number 
of recurrences will not be included. The censoring ages determine the length values of 
the recurrences; thus the calculation takes into account the censoring ages. 
4. MCF: In column 4, calculate the value of the sample MCF M(t) at each recurrence by 
summing the preceding increments as follows. For the earliest recurrence age, its MCF 
value is its mean number of recurrences in column 7. For each successive recurrence 
age, its MCF value is its incremental mean number of recurrences (column 7) plus the 
preceding MCF value (column 8). No MCF value is calculated for censoring ages, but 
they are taken into account, as they determine the number at risk for each recurrence. 
The final dataset for this approach is shown in Table 5-14. 
5. Plot: The horizontal age scale has been chosen to include the range of the age data, and 











each recurrence's MCF value (column 8) against its age (column 1). Censoring ages are 
not plotted. This plot displays the nonparametric estimate Met), also called the sample 
MCF. The sample MCF extends only to the last censoring age. Therefore, it is useful to 












Table 5-14: Final format of dataset for survival analyses 
Age (installation - Length (Krn) NOPF Installation Era Censorship (I failed, 
Total Length at Risk 
Mean number! L MCF 
failure) o censored) (L) 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
0 399 9 0 170092 0.0000058792 0.0000000000 
0 405 11 0 169687 0.0000058932 0.0000000000 
0 337 10 0 169351 0.0000059049 0.0000000000 
0 76 2 9 169351 0.0000059049 0.0000059049 
0 429 9 0 168922 0.0000059199 0.0000059049 
0 6 2 9 168922 0.0000059199 0.0000118248 
0 166 2 9 168922 0.0000059199 0.0000 I TI447 
0 300 5 10 168922 0.0000059199 0.0000236646 
387 9 0 168535 0.0000059335 0.0000236646 
167 9 0 168368 0.0000059394 0.0000236646 
158 4 10 168368 0.0000059394 0.0000296040 
166 2 9 0 168202 0.0000059452 0.0000296040 
240 12 9 168202 0.0000059452 0.0000355492 
161 9 0 168041 0.0000059509 0.0000355492 
2 338 9 0 167703 0.0000059629 0.0000355492 
2 88 9 0 167615 0.0000059660 0.0000355492 
2 601 9 0 167015 0.0000059875 0.0000355492 











5.3.2.6 Data Set Development for the Application of the PHM 
The dataset shown in Table 5-14 have been used for the application of the PHM in the case 
study. However the identification of significant variables for the model is constructed 
through extensive statistical procedures through which the final format of the model's data 
can be identified. 
The methodology used for the application of the PHM in this case study is based on the 
methodologies adopted by (Jeffrey, 1985; Andreou, 1986; Park, 2004; and Park, et aI, 
2010) and on the description of the model application in (Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005 and 
Machin et aI., 2006). The methodology is illustrated in details in the schematic diagram of 
Figure 5-7. 
The first step in their methodologies was to identify the range and variability of the 
variables in the dataset (e.g. survival time, length, diamether, number of previous failures, 
installation eras etc.). This has already been done and prepared for the case study in Table 
5-14. The next step is the primary selection of explanatory variables for the model. This 
can be done by performing a number of univariate and bivariate analysis for the number of 
previous failure aginst some of the explanatory variables. Then a correlation analysis 
should be undertaken to examine the statistical significance of these variables. 
Having selected the initial explanatory variables, it is time to perform survival analysis to 
further examine the statistical significane of these variables and to identify other factors 
where appropriate. For this purpose pipes have been grouped according to the number of 
previous failures and a PHM is applied in order to examine the statistical significance of 
the included factors. Pipes are then stratified into different groups according to the initially 
selected variable and a PHM is then performed for each stratum in order to identify 
different failure patterns within and between groups of pipes, and to examine the statistical 
significance of these variables. It should be noted that all the above mentioned statistical 
procedures can be made using the statistical software SPSS. 
Depending on the results from the preformed survival analysis, a PHM is then applied to 
the whole dataset, the regression coefficients are determined and the final model at pipe 
level is configured as well as at stratum level if desired. The application of this 












• Identification of the range and variability of variables in the dataset (i.e. diameter, material, length, 
installation dates, survival times, and nmnber of previous breaks) 
• 
Primary selection of explanatory variables 
• Univariate analysis for each variable vs. survival time 
• Bivariate analysis for pairs ofvariables vs. survival time 
• Correlation analysis: parametric correlation. Spearman correlation, and 
Kendall's Tau correlation; (Jeffrey, 1985; Andreou S. A., 1986) 
I Statistically significant correlation fo.ad? I 
Survival analysis 
Initial assignment of variables 
• Analysis of survival times for all pipes in the network: (time to first and subsequent breaks vs. nmnber of pipes) 
• Analysis of survival times for all pipes against different predicting variables 
• Stepwise regression to identify statistically significant variables as the initial variables in describing the PHM, and 
transformation of other variables where appropriate 
• Application of the PHM for groups of pipes according to the survival time and the nmnber of previous failure and 
examination of statistical significance of the included variables (partial Likelihood Ratio Test, Score, and Wald) 
• Stratification of data into different groups aa:ording to the initially selected variables and application of the model 
for each stratum to identify different failure patterns within and between groups of pipes and to test the 
proportionality assmnption of the PHM. 
• Examination of the statistical significance of the initially selected variables in each stratum (Partial Likelihood Ratio 
Test, Score, and Wald) 
• Selected variables are statistically significant? 




Application of the PHM for each stratum 
Estimation of regression coefficients 
Estimation of the baseline hazard fimction for each stratum 
• Estimation of regression 
coefficients 
• Estimation of the baseline hazard 
fimction 
• Final model configuration 











6 Analyses and Results 
In this chapter, the dataset shown in Table 5-14 have been used to develop statistical 
models that describe the Failure Rate (FR) of the 100 mm FC pipes as a function of the 
pipe age, and to assess the effect of the different factors influencing the failure by applying 
the PHM to the dataset. 
6.1 MCF Estimates VS Age 
For the purpose of the development of failure rate models, MCF estimates (Le. column 8 in 
Table 5-14) have been plotted against survival ages (Le. column 1 in the same table) using 
the SPSS statistical package as described in section 4.2.1. A scatter plot of the two 
variables is shown in Figure 6-1. 
o 20 






Figure 6-1: MCF scatter plot with Age based on Nelson's nonparametric estimate 
As expected the plot implies an increased failure rate (Le. the slope of the curve) with age. 
It typically depicts the bathtub curve shape. Approximately, one can distinguish between 











• Stage 1: for ages between 0 - 25 years, the failure rate is relatively stable with very 
few cumulative failures per km until the age 25 years (about 3f1km) and almost 
negligible for ages less than 15 years. 
• Stage 2: for ages between 26 - 65 years, the failure rates have smoothly increased 
and the cumulative failures have reached about 20flkm until age 65 years 
• Stage 3: for ages greater than 65 years the failure rate has steeply increased to with 
corresponding cumulative failures that amount to more than 55f1km until age 78 
years 
Stage one represents pipes that are in the in-service or stabilized failure rate whereas stage 
2 represents pipes that are at the beginning of the wear out stage and stage 3 represents 
pipes that are actually wearing out. 
The failure rate which is the main target of this estimation can be obtained by fIrst fItting 
the MCF estimates to a suitable curve and then taking the time derivative of the estimated 
curve. The number of failure at certain age can simply be found by multiplying the MCF 
by the length of pipe of concern. 
6.1.1 MCF Stratification by Number of Previous Failures 
To examine any trends for failure rate of pipes in relation to the number of previous 
failures, the MCF estimates have been plotted against the survival times according to the 
classifIcation of the number of previous failures of pipes defIned in Table 5-8. No 
noticeable trends of the failure were portrayed for the different categories of the number of 
























MCF Scatter Plot C .... II.d by NOPF 
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Figure 6-2: MCF estimates vs. age by NOPF 
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6.1.2 MCF Stratification by Installation Eras 
The same procedure was C(Mlducled to cap ture allY trends for lhe failure mle with different 
inslalialion era. Plots of MeF eslimale ,·s. survival lirnes acco rdin g [0 lhe predefined 
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Figure 6-4; MCF ~"limates vs. ag" by instalbtioo ems I 
No noticeable trends were depicted except for the first three eras. Installation eras have 
th~rd(lre he~n rede l1ned into only thrc~ categories as shown in Table 6-1 and the mO<lil1cd 
plots arc shown in Figure /i-5. 
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Fi gure 6-5: MeF estimates YS_ age by final installation eras 
-• 0 
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It is dear that there is some noticeable difference in the FR (i.e. the slope of the MeF) for 
different Eras. Era I which. denotes to pipes installed re!ween 1930 and 1959, encountered 
the highest failure nlles, th~>Jl eras 2 and 3 respectively. This is quite reasonable as the older 
pipe, are expec ted to be more prone to failure than the younger pipe, _ In t,,>nTIS of the 
batluub curve, pipes in (he tirst era arC in the wear out stage, some of the pipes of the 
second era are still in the slabiliLoo failure stage, and the rest seems to he at the heginn ing 
of the \~ear out stage while younger pipes of the til ird em are st; 11 in the: in-service stage. 
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6.2 The Failure Rate Models 
In this sect.ion the MC F est.imates was fitted to different types ofw."Ve> and the best curve 
was derived using regression analys is. A different regression model was also derived lor 
~ach di ~l illL1. ag~ slage ddintxl in ",Clion 6.1 (i ." . mulli pl~ age ",gr~~,ion mo(kl,). 
6.2.1 MCF Single Age Regression Analysis 
I 'he SPSS software has been used 10 Ii 1 lh~ besl CU"'f~ for lhe fai lure rale. Difrer~m types of 
curves have been tested for goodness offit and these are 
• I,in~ar model 
• ()uoomtic model 
• Cubic model 
• Compound model 
• (jr<)',th model 
• Expo,-",mi al 
Re,ull~ limn liuing the above curve~ are illustrated as 
Model Summary aud P~~amctcr F;,timatc, 
C rldent Vooable Cumulat;,e Fa l ures "" 
EQuation Modal Summa Param eter Esti rrlOtes , , 
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, 1~ ,~ '" d :N "" ,- .974 15706 227 , ,~, = -1,517 .159 00' 7,1113[-005 
Comp:xnd 00' 0047,067 , ,,~ = .268 1.083 
Growth 00' 8047,007 , 125~ = _1.3111 = 
" entia! 00' 8047007 
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Figure 6-7: Curve fitting of the MCF as a fimction of age 
The six models were found to be statistically significant and the adjusted R2 for the six 
curves are statistically accepted. However, the quadratic model has been chosen to fit the 
due to its better F value. The model takes the form 
And the final model for the MCF per km is given by 











The failure rate can then be derived by differentiating the above equation as 
d 
FR(t) = dtMCF (t) = O. 014t - 0.008 
While the regression analysis provides a good fit, Figure 6-7 suggests that there are three 
stages of failure in the life of pipes; and that a better fit could be obtained if these were 
analysed separately. 
6.2.2 MCF Multiple Age Regression Analysis 
Based on the results obtained from the MCF plots, three models have been proposed for 
each distinct stage of the bathtub curve shown in Figure 6-1, (i.e. multiple age stage 
regression). Again different models have been tested for goodness of fit for each age stage 
and results are shown as 
6.2.2.1 Curve Fit for the First Age Stage (0 < Age < 25) years 
The SPSS software has been used to develop the best regression model for ages <=25 
years. The models that have been tested are 
• Linear model 
• Quadratic model 
• Cubic model 
• Compound model 
• Growth model 
• Exponential 











M"del Summary and Paramete-r Estimates 
Dependent Variable Cumulative F<Oi u res ,~ 
<~- -~~ Parameter Estimates , C '" "' " Canst'"' " ~ W '"-
~ ~ 3220.459 , ,~ = -.697 ,~ ...... - 2l631:mi , - = - ~ = .. C~ ~; 157H.OO5 , '" = om ~ '" 00' j303E-005 "",""00 "" 6285.102 , ,~ = 000 1 173 Growth ~" 6285.102 , ,~ = -2.998 'W 
"' ntial ~" 57851m 
, '$ 000 ~ ,eo 
The si~ model~ were lilund to he highly' sign iii cant, however it is apparCLlt I'rom the reslllt~ 
di>played <llxlVe that the qllad,,,lic and cubic model are the best models that f'il~ the data. 
The quadratic model has been cho>cn as it produced better I' value. It might. however, be 
m",,, logic.al to iiM"Ce the c"nstant in the equations to be zero, (see the graphs I"r the two 
models soo\\(n in I'igure 6-8 and Figure 6-9). 
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6.2.3.1 C urve F it fo r t he Second Age Stage (25 < Age < 65 years) 
The six models have been tested for ~oodness of fit for thi s age categmy. Re,lIlts arc 
demonstrated as 
Model Su mmary and I'al"llmcter Rstimatcs 
~ ndent Variable CLrmiative F"",,,," .rKm 
Equat;:.-, Mod~ ISumm P.,arnetef Estirnates , C "" "" '" ConS/ant "' "' " , LJar~ - - 1!!442 3.~ , ~ .. .v.02~ '" 00100"2 
Quadr~tic ~, 16000/1.368 , '" .. -5.00B '" , - 00' 172too.416 , B7g ew <W, M' (lE_! t.44tE_OOS """""'"' 935 1259(1500 , We> .. m 1.057 Growth 935 t259ll.SOO , = .. -.258 ,,;, 
Exponential "" t2590500 
, 380 em m 055 
The Inde~ndent Ya"abI~ IS Ag ~ (Ye",") 
RC~lIlt, frCH" fitting the curve ,how~ thal lhe linear. qlladratic and cllbic curves arc thc best 
ClIJ>'CS that "'prc<;enl the dala. (iraphs li)f the lhree ClIryes are illustraled in J'igure 6-10. 
Figure 6-1 land Figure 6-12. 
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FigllrC 6-11: The quadratic m",lel tOr 25< age < 65 yea" 
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Th~ lin~ar model has he~n chm;~n 10 li ltl", curve "-, il h,,-, a better r vahle although il-' R 
Sl]uar~ IS slightly ",,,,,,e. Figure 6-10 rev~als linear relationship t>elw~~n th~ MCI' 
estimates and the age of pipes until age 60 ycars where the curvc starts to depart from 
linearity, This suggesls that the data for pipes older lhan 60 years should be allocated to 
the third ag~ slage, The rnode] h,,-, ll",n heen lilled n,r the period 25 < ag~ < 60 years and 
results are demonstrated as follow, 
6.2.3.2 Curl't'" Fit for the S~oml Agc Stagc (25 < Aec < 60 }'cars) 
Model Summ .. ..,.- .. nd P .. ramt'"fer E~tim"leS 
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Cune Fit for the third Age Staee (Agr > 60 years) 
Inc six curves have been again tested I"f goodness "r fit lilf this age stage and the results 
are illustrated as 
Mudd Surnm"r} aud Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Vari~bN: Cun>u at"" Faiues ,~ 
Equat"" Model StIfllm P~rametar Esmnates , c "" ~ ,. Constant "' "' "' Square 
Unear 00; 473.475 , "' = -61016 157S Ql;odrBtko roil "4C.1C5 , " .))J d1505J _1:l157 1(:<' 
" -... - -"', Con\llOUOO 00' lMO.647 , "' = ~, 1C61 
~- 00' 1540.647 
, 
"' = -_775 ~, l'<poneroal 00' 1540.647 , "' = ~, ~" 
The indepe<l(jenl var"ble IS Age (Year$) 
Clearly, that the quadmtic and the cubic model are the best for fitting lhe data flI,wever the 
clIbic has been chosen as it produ~ed a heller adjllsted R square and F value. Graph, f<If 
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Table 6-2: Final MCF regression models summary 
Final MFC Regression Models Summary 
Model Name Quadratic for 0 < Age <25 years Linear for 25 < Age <60 years 
Dependent Variable Cumulative FailureS/Km Cumulative Failures/Km 
Total Cas .. 338 853 
Adjusted R Square .993 .997 
Independent variable B t B t 
b3 - - - -
bz .004 64.375 - -
b1 -.028 -13.401 .417 568.108 
(Constant) 0 6.196 -8.611 -311.317 
131 

















Final MFC Regression Models Summary 
• The Quadratic Model for Age < = 25 years: 
MCFt(t) = 0.004t2 - 0.028t 
• The Linear Model for Age 25 < Age < 60 years: 
MCFz(t) = 0.417t - 8.611 
• The Cubic Model for Age> 60 years: 
MCF3 (t) = O.OOltl- 0.087t2 + 121.609 
The Failure Rate: 
• For Age < = 25 years: 
d 
FRt(t) = dtMCFt(t) = 0.008t- 0.028 
• For Age 25 < Age < 60 years: 
d 
FRz(t) = dtMCFz(t) = 0.417 











6.3 Application of the PHM 
The proposed methodology in section 5.3.2.5 was applied to the case study dataset. 
Analysis of the PHM has been conducted using the variables primarily selected and shown 
in Table 5-14. 
6.3.1 Descriptive Statistics 
Descriptive statistics has been derived to describe the distribution of the primary selected 
covariates in general and within the identified age strata from the MCF analysis. It is 
useful to note that the categories used for this descriptive statistics do not necessarily 
represent the categories used throughout the analysis of the PHM. Different categorization 
might be undertaken according to specific statistical requirements or results. Results are 
illustrated as follows 
Frequency tables 
The following tables describe the previously defined explanatory variables in terms of 
frequency and percentage. 
Agestrata2 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
0-25 471 26.7 26.7 26.7 
25-60 1180 67.0 67.0 93.7 
Valid 
>60 111 6.3 6.3 100.0 











Length Categories: For the purpose of the descriptive statistics, the 
length of pipes has been classified into the following four categories. 
Other classification will be made for pipe lengths for the purpose of the 
application of the PHM. 
Cumulative 
Lcats Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Percent 
1 1-200m 500 28.4 28.4 28.4 
2 201-400 m 565 32.1 32.1 60.4 
3 401-1000 m 587 33.3 33.3 93.8 
4 > 1000m 110 6.2 6.2 100.0 
Total 1762 100.0 100.0 
Censorship 
Valid 
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent 
Percent 
o (censored) 506 28.7 28.7 28.7 
Valid 1 (failed) 1256 71.3 71.3 100.0 
Total 1762 100.0 100.0 
New NOPF 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Percent 
1 (1-4) 731 41.5 41.5 41.5 
2 (5-10) 648 36.8 36.8 78.3 
Valid 3 (11-20) 260 14.8 14.8 93.0 
4 (> 20) 123 7.0 7.0 100.0 











Final New Eras 
, r c·q LJ"C "'Y P~ro~nt \1,,.<1 1 · '~rc~,,1 
IFhO_ H;!">Y; ~ .' O "5. 3 15.3 15.3 , (1x.o-1980': 1355 71i " 71' 'OJ 92. 2 V,;l d , 
" 
H;&I) 1:\ "- , , 7.8 
T'Jle l 1762 10r:- e> 1 :IJ , 
Graphs 
NOPF by Age StrMa 
This plOI describes the distributioo of the number or previous faiJur~s within e~ch age 
stratum. The plot shows thaI tm: second age Clltegory r~presenls the va~t majority of pip~s 
in Ihe nelwork. Most pipes in the three age categories incurred from I 10 4 failures. The 
n~xt in tum is the second and third ~ategories o r the NOPF (i.e. 5-10 and 11 -20 fai lures). 
Excep tion of this pallem is the last age cato:gory which incurred higher numb~r of pipes 
wilh more than 20 fai lures than the other two age ca\egorie,;_ 
, , , 











t.cn~th of pipc~ hy \~c Strlll'J 
figure 6-17: D;,trihuboo oftength wilh;n lhe Ih"'" age ,tr-Jta 
Figl.lre 6-17 lell, Ihal pipes or Ihe for,1 age stmta have similar distribl.ltion of pipe length 
categories except for long pipes which only repre:;ems around 40 pipes out oftne 471 pipes 
in this category. The second and third categories of pipes have a slightly different 
distribution of pipe's length. Most or pipes in the second age category have pipe length 
between 400 and lOOOm, wherea~ mo,t of the pipes of the third age category have length 











Instalt .. /io" eras or pipes by Age Strata 
l , 
Figur~ 6-1 S, Di,triblLtion or installation ~ras by age slnlta 
I-' igme 6-18 shows t.ha! more than 300 pip"s of tl-.., lirs! at!" category were inslalted 
between 1%0 and 1980 and the rest of pipes of this c~tegory (i.e. ~roulld 150 pipes) were 
installed after 19S0 with no pipes of this category were installed before I %0. The vast 
majority of pipes in the second ag-e category were installed between 1%0 and 19S0 with 
tess lhall 200 pip"s nul of the t226 pipes in this ag-e caleg-ocy were inslalled bel;)re 1960 
and a minor number of pipes were installed ~fter 1980. Pipes in the third age category were 











Censorship of pipes I))' Age Strata 
Figure 6-19: Distribution of censorship by age ,1rata 
J-igure 6-19 show" that the number n r biling pipes in the lirst age category is mOre than 
double the number of censored pipes, and so does the ca.'e for pipe" in the second age 
category whereas the number of censored pipes is almost equal to the number "f failed 
pipe" in the third age category. 
The procedure of variables selection for the final PIIM for the case "tudy dataset will be 
applied in the next sections in order to accumtely identify the effect of specific covariate" 
on the hazard of failure of pipes and the various stages "fthe building or the I1naJ model 











6.3.2 Application of the COX's PH M a t Pipe L.evel 
Several investigatory PHMs have then been applied In the whole dataset to examine the 
statistical significance of the primary selected variables. Each variable ha, been 
individually checked for significance and a PHM was developed for each variable that 
found to be statistically signil1cant given that it satislles the proportional hazard 
assumption. In adoption ofthe step wise selection method 01" a set 01" explanatory variables. 
variables wiIl be added to the model once at a time and the statistical ,ignificance of them 
will be examined at each step as well as the proponionality assumption. The best 
combination of a set 01" explanatory variables was used to develop a PHM to assess the 
multiplicative effuct of covuriates on the ha~ard of pipes. The included covariates at this 
stage arc 
1. The total length of pipes (L) 
2. The total number of previous fai lures (NOPF) 
3. The tinal detined installation eras (NewEras2, dummy variable) 
The SPSS software have been used to carry out the analy, is and the OlLlplll rl·sulls are 
illustrated as 
6.3.2, 1 The PH M by Includ ing the Variable Length (L) 
Omnibus Tests of Model Coefficients' 
Overn~ (score) 
Change From Pre,;oos 
-2 Lo~ '" LikelihOOd 
Chi-square "' '" Chi-.quare 
16474563 ~3e94 , .~ 47_820 
a Beil'nntnfI BIod< Number 1 MethOO - Enter 
Variab les in tbe Eqna tion 
, 
"' W "lid " , .00, = ~,3 ~85 , 
"' Sig , = 
s,~ 
008 
C~e From P'~~k:<.1S 
iliac, 
C~ 
"' '" 'quae 
4 /.820 , 000 
9~, if', CI fo- F x ,r Er, 
rxp-~ H " 
, owe- " 
, 
um , = 1.881 
Results from running the PHM to the variable length revealed that the variable is highly 











the S<'hoenl'eld Residuals method whi<'h is des~ribed in details in (Klei"haum & Klein, 
20(5). 
The correlations resuiL ii,.. the partial resitlL",1 ii" L was iilUnd to hc signifi~allt whieh 
implies that the proportionality assumption for lhis variahle is violated ii,r this model. 
('o~rdatio ns of the partial residual .. r I , 
Partial re.rluai 
" , R"". 01 "9<' .. 
Pearson Co,relallOn , '" 
P<><!,aI residual for L " (2-taoIed) 000 , ,,~ ,,~ 
P~aroon Cw-ela!, on en .. , -"- S~ (2-tai ledl .000 , ,,~ ,,~ .. Correlation '. '91I!<:ant '"' the 0.01 Iev~ 1 (2-t"'~dJ 
' I'he analysis of the PI 1M for this variable should, theref,,..e, ~onsider the time erfed of the 
\'ariable L ill1d ilpply the Extendeu Cox Model. i'urther investigiltion for tile appli~ilbility 
01' the PHM to the dataset has hcen condudcd and hy examining the statistical signili~ancc 
for eil~h of the other two explaniltOf)' vilriahles as well as combination of them (i,e. Norl ' 
,mu Final New Fr4s2) 
6.3.2.2 The PriM by Includin g the Variable NOPF 
Omll ibus Tests of Model Coefliciell ts' 
Ove,al l (, c'"") 
Change From Prev","s ChanQe From Previous 
_2 Log ", .~, 
Ul<eln ood 
Chi-s .. " , Chi-squ~ re " &, C hi ."quar~ " &, 16433.938 101.572 , 000 88.465 , .000 ~ ~, , 000 
8 , Bego nnon g Blo"" Number 1 M~tho<t _ Ente' 
Variable. in the Equation . 
95, Cfl, CI Ie.- Ex olBI , " woo " s ig. E<P{B) Lower C , 











Results from running the model shows that the variable NOI'F is highly significant. The 
proponionality assumption has been examined using the same procedure of the S<:hoenfeld 
Residuals for this variable and reslllls shows that the partial residual for the variable NOPF 
is insignili"ant whi"h implies that the prop<JrtionaJity assumption is satisfied. The 
correlation table for the partial residual for the variahJe NOPF is shown hdow 
C"rrelation' of the partial r~'Sidlial of NOPJi 
Pan a l reti.J",,1 
'0' ,~c 
R" "k 01 aye 
PBe'SCIl Co rrel"'l; r , '" 
P" t;<'i ·~'", lJ . 11or NOPF SOy r2-1. ~ ~d) 960 
" ,,~ , 256 
Pe.'>C1l Co '~ I.>Hn CC1 , 
Ro nk d "9" 5<g .:2 __ ~ j .-1 ;' 9&:1 , 125'3 ,,~ 
Graphs for survival, one minus survival. Jog minus Jog. and hazard functions at rn,' aLl of 
the variable NOPl' are illustrated as follows 
'1 
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One MInua SLnlvai Function at me., of COy ....... 
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Ap(Years) 
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Figure 6-21: One minus survival function at mean of covariates (PHM, NOPF) 
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LML Function II: me., of COy....... OP 
o 20 40 80 80 
Age (Yeus) 
Figure 6-23: Log minus Log function at mean of covariates (PHM, NOPF) 
From the above figures one can notice that the probability of survival for individuals drops 
for ages between 25 - 45 years during which the hazard function also increases. Pipes then 
start the wear out stage where the hazard function increases rapidly with many ties 
indicating higher occurrences of failure from that age on. 
Estimation of the baseline hazard function (pUM, NOPF) 
The baseline hazard function has then been estimated using regression analysis. The 
estimated baseline cumulative hazards obtained by the SPSS software, shown in the 
appendix, were plotted against the survival age of pipes. The scatter plot of these two 






















a ••• lln. Hazard Function Scatter Plot (PHM, NOPF) 
20 40 60 80 
Age (Yean) 
Figure ~24: Baseline hazard function scatter plot (pHM, NOPF) 
One can easily distinguish between three distinct stages for the baseline hazard over time. 
The first stage for ages between 0 - 30 years where the baseline hazard increases stably 
followed by a steep increase in the hazard for ages between 30 and 50 years which 
represent the second stage and then continue with much higher hazard rates for ages 
greater than 50 years. The curve can be fitted for the whole age span as well as individually 
for each stage for more accuracy. Different types of curves have been examined for 











Curve fit for !JCIl function (0 < Age < 30 ~' c"rs) (f>HM, NOPF) 
Model SU mmar" and Pa rn meter Estimates 
C dent Va,i abl~ B~, ",,,,, Ct.mU.ti,e H. Ulfd 
Equat"'" ~-. Parameter Es"mate. 
~ C "" "" "" Coostant " "' "' , 
"~ 
Line.r "'" 162.082 
, ~ = -.067 .012 
1209,t9 
Qua<h t.:: 00" , '" = ~, ~ ~ ~, " .)0)1$ 1. 
0" .. , , , " .,. . "" roo .., 1WZE4JO$ 
Compour>;j - 822,708 , '" ~ 00' 1 176 Growth .. 622708 , ~ = ·~A'3 '"' b nli . 1 .. 822,708 , '" = .00' ,~
Uoth the quadratic and cuhic models were lilllnd to better Ii I the data; howe;-er lh~ cuhic 
model produced ~ !letter R square ~ nd l' va liJeS so thi, modd ha, he~n ch",,,,, to fit the 
daw for thi s range of age. 
Coell1cients 
lJrotarKlardized CoefIkotents S1a1>1ardized , Si g 
Co efTicents , 
'" E'r<)' ~" !'J;Je {Yea,,! ~ 00' .m 3.079 .00' 
Age (Years) " 2 = " = ~.~ -2.581 .016 
Age (Years)" 3 1,922E_1JQ5 = 1.32~ 8.884 = 
Coostant) 00' ~ - 572 en 











Baul in. C~mulatin Hazard PHM, NOPF 0 < Ag. <30 yu rs) 
FiglL,e &-25; Basdioc haz:uJ rU J1Cli " " (PH\l, \lOP,. 0 <:: Age < 10) 
Cun'c fit for tlClI functinn (30 <:: Age <:: 50 yenrs) (PH:\1. NOPF) 
Model Su mmaI)' and P:uameter Est imates 
D~pend~ nt Vari ab~ Ba~'n~ Cumu ative Hazard 
EQuation Model Summa Parameter Estimates , , 
"' '" " Constant "' " l ' l · , 
~C" 
Linear 900 4522 .1"4 , '" = · 1 110 ~, Ouadralic ~ I ~505 ?92 , " OC~, · '. 845 = ~ .. run ~. _u .-,,'. , , 
Com p<l1JlO - '£ il .5g7 , '" = 00' ta59 Growth ~ 505.597 , '" = ·2385 OS7 " ~ nt" ~ 500 597 , '" = 00' 057 
The indep"f1dent • ...,able '" Age (Y~""'J 














Age (Years) - 3 
(Constant) 
30 
Unstanclardized Coefficients Standardized t Sig. 
Coefficients 
B Std. Error Beta 
.071 .004 1.372 16.779 
-3.871E-006 .000 -.377 -4.611 
-1.618 .112 -14.415 
Bu.lln. Cumulatlv. Huard HM NOPF 30 < • <50 ye .... ) 
o a..ved 
-CU*: 
















Cun-e tit for HOI fU llction (Age;;. SO yea r s) (I'II VI, NOI' Ii) 
Mood Summary and Pa rameter Estimates 
c m ent Variab le llilsei ne Ccmuilltive HaUlrd 
Equation Model Summa P~er Esttnates 
" C '" 0" " Constont "' ~ "' Squ,"" 
~, 00' 593 937 , " ~ -2 94~ 00' Quadrat'" - 1943 ~30 , " ~ 5.741 __ 1 9~ 00' ". ." .m, .. "''''' ~ 
""""" "" 00' 3570.636 , ,. ~ ,~ OC~ Growth "''' 3570.636 , ,. = _, 470 .C~ ExpOr nt,'" 00' 3570.536 , " = ,~ .C~ 
The irdeperder1t vooat>ki JS Ag<i (Years) 
It is apparent tilat the cubic m<Xk1 is the best for fitting the data for this age stage_ 
Coefficients 
Unstand,.-dized CoeffICient. Stllrdllrdized , '" Coefl'ic"M ts , 
'" Error ~" 
Age (Yearsl" 2 00' = ~,= . ~ = 
Age (Yearsl" 3 1.617E--0O5 = 2_331 8_5Il1 = 
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Figure 6-27: Baseline hazard function (pHM, NOPF; Age> 50) 
The final PHM with NOPF is the only covariate is illustrated in Table 6-3. 
Table 6-3: PHM at pipe level with NOPF as a covariate 
Model Terms Mathematical expression 
The time independent 
exp(O. 037 X NOPF) 
term 
Baseline hazard function 
(0 < Age < 30) years: hot = (1.922£ - OOS)tl - O. 0003tz+. O. 004-t - 0.002 
Cubic 
Baseline hazard function 
(30 < Age < 50) years: h oz = -(3.871£ - 006)t3 + O. 071t - 1.618 
Cubie 
Baseline hazard function 
h03 = (1.617£ - 00S)t3 - O.OO1tz + 1.71 











6.3.2.3 The PHM b} [neluding the Va riable ]';ew ~~ ras2 
Om n ihuN Tests or !\Iodel Coefficients' 
Overall (oc"",) 




Chi- s uare " 
, Chi_ .. 
15800.370 ~-
, .~ 722.Q33 
&. Begm lng Block Number 1. MeH);)d - Enter 
Va riolb les in til e Equ'ltion 
e " w'" 
New_Era2 593.114 
New_Era2(1) -4.326 .179 583.263 







Chi_. """ " 
, 
"" 722. 033 
, 
"" 
95.00/. CI Ior E<p(B) 
", bP(B) 
Lower C ~, 
"" 
"" '" ~ '" 
"" ''" '00 ,~ 
'111C variables of the model were found to be statistica lly sign ificant. It is timc now to 
check if they satisfY the proport ional hazard assumption by carry ing out the Schocnkld 
Residuals mcthod of the SPSS softwarc. Results of correlat ion of the part ial residuals for 
"I~wEra,2 ar~ illuslra[~d 0010".. 
Correlations of var tial r esiduals of N,,'wEras2 
Partral re .. duaI PariJai r~si~uaI 
'" Co Rank 01 age ,"W Era2(11 New Era2(2) 
Pearson C",,~1ation , -.695~ 143* 
Partial residual 1(>1" 
" (l_[ai~~) "" "" N~w_Eral(1) , ,,~ '"'' "'" Pearsoo Correlation -.695 .. , -067· 
P...t"" residU>ll 1(>1" 
Si g. (2-lll i edi ~ = New_Era2(2) 
"$ "$ , "$ .. .. 
Pearsoo Co rre-la\ion '" .= , 











The partial residuals w~re I" und to be signi ficant l'or the variables NewEras2 which 
implks that the proportional hazard assumption is not &atisfied, thus it is inappropriate to 
apply a PI 1M for this case. 
The three variables will now be examined fi,r possible statistical signiIicance inleraclion. A 
separate PI 1M 'hi ll be developed for each interaction tenn given that is statistically 
significant and satisfies the proportionality asSllmption. 
6.3.2.4 The PHM for the Lnteraction Term (Length, NOI'F) 
Omnibus TL .. t , of Model Cocfficil"llts' 
Ch,,,,iI" ' " C1 i ',",," (~" C"',ey" "wn i're,'" LJ> 
-2 lC<l 
&eo Bk:>C, 
'))J l1G,S,4 .,,,,, 
Va r iables in the Equation 
95 DOle CI f," ~ "'f ll ': 
" " W~ "' S>:j -" lcwe- Uppor , '))J .~ 2H162 , ::C-:I ,~ U n ) 0",,0 , '"'"' 
NOPF -:132 .~ 69.195 , = 1033 1.075 1 G~O 
The variables in the model were found to be high ly statistically significant. The)' have a lso 











Correlat ions or part ia l residual for Length and KOPII 
Partl~1 ",, ;; u~ 1 P~rtial ",5IdJ~ 1 
'"c Ie< NOPF 
Rank of a9" 
.. .. 
Pearsoo Ce<relalrn , '" "" 
Partia l resdJal fC< L "'" (2-tailed) .000 = , Hffi Hffi Hffi 
P~arsoo Ce<r~ lathl W 
.. , 
"" Partial "'sidu»! !Dr NOPF &g. (2_taij"d) 000 _216 , Hffi H~ Hffi 
Pearl.Ql1 Cmr~,,1ion ,~ _031 , 
Ran. rJ age Sig (2-ta i ed) = ", , ,~ Hffi Hffi 
H Ce<relaho n IS """"lie",,, a! the 0.01 Ie,~ (2-taile<:f) 
rhe test show:; that the proportionality assumption is met for the variahle NOPF butllot for 
the variable Length. Hi:; implies thm the model is not applicabic for these two variables 
and a stratified modd should he considered lin the variable lenglh. 
The SC M h~' Lenglh ( L) adj u~ted fo r NOPF 
Stratn m Status' 
Censored 
&~- Strata "bel Event Cenwroo 
Percent 
IDD 0= ," '0' 32_2% 
,00 = ,= m u 21.4% 
'00 ,,= "' H 15_5% ,"' Hffi ~" 28 7% 
Omnibus Tt'Sts of \lode l Coefficients' . 
o,~ rall (1.COte) 






Chi-" '" " 
, Ch - uare " " Ch~. "~ " 
, 
14447.560 89909 , em 63.400 , em 63.400 , 000 











Variables in the Equation 
95.0% CI feo- Exp(BI 
" " W'" " Sig. Exp(BI "-,-
NOPF .032 = 68.696 , ~ 1.033 1.025 1.041 
Correlations of partial re-~idual for 1\OI'ji 
Parti<>l residual 
ror NOPF 
Rank of age 
Pear""" Correlalion , .~O 
Partial residual Ie< NOPF Sig (2-ta ~<ffi1 .474 , ,,~ ,,~ 
Pearson CCOTe l.lion O~ , 
Rani< of age S",. (2-lailed) .474 , ,,~ ,,~ 
rhe model was f(H.Llld lo he slalislicallv si~nilieanl and it also satisfies the pl'Oponional 
hazard assumption. Craphs for the survival, nne minus stLL"vivaL log minus log,. and hazard 
ItLnClions at mean for the SCM by length adj\lsted for \fOPF are illustrated as iollows 
" '"oc-------,,-------,',-------cc-------ceJ 
Ag. IV •• ,,) 











On. Minu. Sur.i •• 1 1unetion ;d ,.un of <0 •• ';_. (SCM by lonlJlh .dju"~d t., NOPF) 
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I'ig:ure 6-2Y: One minU'l survival functions (SCM by Iffib>th adjU'lteJ for N OI'F) 
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Figure 6-31: LogmiflUs Log function> (SCM by length adjusted for NOPF) 
Figure 6-28 c learly indicates tnat the probability of survival lor pipes of length more than 
1000 is less than the prohabi I ity or survival I"r shorter pipes and th~ cas~ r~mains tilt. ""m~ 
for the OIher length categories. rhis result is consistent with earlier findings Irom previous 
studics which proved that longer pipes are more prone to failure than shorter pipes. Also 
Jmm tilt. r~sults illustrated in Figure 6-30 i, it evident that IOfil?"T pipes encountered higher 
and earlier hazard rates. The haz<tJ"d rate for pipes with length ranges from 0 to 500 km is 
almost half of the hazard rate for longer pipes_ HUllhis is to be expected sin~~ th~ir longer 
length give them a high probability of failure. i.e. rate of failure/yearxlengrh. For full 
configuration ofthc PHM for Ihese estimates tor the baseline hazard function for thc cach 











Estimation ofthe baselin e hazard functions for length strata 
Baseline hazard fun ction for LCatRI (0 < L < 500) 
Differenlmodcls have been examined 10.- goodness of1l1 and results are shO\\iIl as 
Model Sumrmlry and P~rame"'r Estimates 
nden/Variable: 8ase i neCH 
odel Summary arameter Esti mate. 
quat"'" 
R Squar C '" "" Sig Coostant "' "' "' 
mear ~ 724036 , " <>00 ~. "" 
ij,~Jo. ,~ ~.~ , ,. '" '" ... (u »e l - ,9b 446 U 144 , i3 OC C OW CC4 OOO t77 2.56')E-CC6 
"",pound ~ 72S.978 , " <>00 
,,, 1.081 
.~" ~ 725.978 
, 
" <>00 -4.225 ,," 
-'p:<lenti31 .~ 725.978 , " <>00 ", ,," 
The nde ndent variable ;,; el.catrNOPF 
The Cllbic model was tOllnd to have a better R SqUaI"; however the '1uadrali~ model has 
been chosen for it s better F vahle. I·he mndel summary i, illustraled below 
Coerlicients 
Unstandardized Co efncients stao1an11zed , 
"'" CoeffiCients 
" Std Errco- ~" 
Aaelc:atrNClf"r _.00 5662 00' -.173 -4.708 <>00 
A(lelc",~ NOPF •• 2 ~~ <>00 ,,~ 3'.633 <>00 











Ba~~!j.ne C::~lT1ulative. Ha~~rdJ~c;M by length adjusted for NOPF, LCatRl) 
Ii 




o "" 40 60 ~o 
AgeL~~lrNOPF 
Haseline hazard function fo r LCatR2 (500 < L < 1000) 
The ~ix models have been tested for goodn~ss offit f(H" this lenglh ~al~gory and resulL' ar~ 
illlL>lratcd as 
\1odd Summar} and Parameler ESlimates 
~ den/Variable BaselineCH2 
Equation Model S"nm Parameter E't' na!es , C '" ;0 " Coos!anI " " " , "-
Linea' ~, 257.765 , " = OW M' 
~ ... ... 144$.151 • .. .,. '" · ~1 ... l:"~. o 00' 1178 .1347 , " = ,~ _.()47 .00' _1.068E_OO5 
COfTVOUnd "~ 5~9. 375 
, 
" 000 = 1 135 ~ ~, 539.:175 , " ~ --5 .<72 .127 
Exp<>nenlial 926 5~9 375 , " 000 ~ m 












Unsfandardized Standardized t 
Coefficients Coefficients 
B Std. Error Beta 
AgeLCatR2NOPF -.021 .003 -.458 ~.221 
AgeLCatR2NOPF - 2 .001 .000 1.429 19.426 
(Constant) .086 .047 1.825 
Results show that the data is best fitted by the quadratic model. 




















Baseline bazard function for LCatR3 (L > 1000) 
rile data has again been tcsted for goodness of fit using differcnt types of models and 
resul!s revealed that the quadratic model is tile most appropriatoo for curve fitting 
Model Sum mary ~nd Par~mctcr Estimates 
o.,pendoont Vari~bI~ B~.~.""CH3 
Equal"'" _SUmmary P~r~metar Estim~t~. 
, C "" "" Sig. Constant "' "' ~ , 
" 
liooar 875 210.86J . ~ = - 52~ ~, -- ~"" 1,L.ee7 ' M , " .,. '" ' c011 ,~.,. Cub.:; 003 ~4fj.108 , '" = '"' - 037 00' -, ,n-w-, C~_ oW 267.582 , ~ = "" 1.116 
"""'"' 698 267562 
, ~ = -4. 173 .110 
E< onenhal .00 26756< , '" .000 015 '" The independerl: variable is A!}eLCatR3NOPF. 
(:ocfficicnts 
Un"tarldan:tzed Starldan:tzed , &0 
Coe!'ficienl;s CooNictents , SId. EII"- ,," 
Agel C~tR3NOPF - 011 00' - <5' -< 485 ON 
A!}eLCatR3NOPF" 2 .00' 000 1.230 12.178 = 











o 10 :zo 30 40 so 60 
AgeLCatR3NOPF 
Figure 6-34: Baseline hazard function (SCM by length adjusted for NOPF, LCatR3) 
The final PHM for strata of length with NOPF is the covariate is illustrated in Table 6-4. 
Table 6-4: The SCM by Length adjusted for NOPF 
Model Terms Mathematical expression 
The time indepeadeat term exp(0.032 x NOPF) 
Baseline hazard fanction (0 < L < 500 km): 
hoi = O.OOOStZ - 0.006t 
Quadratic 
Baseline hazard function (500 < L < 1000 km): 
hoz = O.OOltz - 0.02lt+ 0.086 
Quadratic 
Baseline hazard function (L > 1000 km): 












6.3.1.5 The PHM for the Illteractioll Term (Lellgth, Neweras1) 
Categorical Va riable (odings' 
H n , 
1-19:Jfj·1959 m , 0 
New_Erai' 2=19!lO·1900 1355 , , 
3-1900·201Q m 0 0 
a. CalegO<)' V""abI~: New_Era:> IF"'al New Eras) 
b. WGl!lor P""'~r Coding 
Omnibus Tests ofModcl Coefficients' 
Overall (8GOr~) 
Change From PrevOus 
·2 Log 
" li , ~lmod 
Chi·s uare "' 
, Chi·" '" 
15783.379 82B.215 , .~ 739.025 
a. 8egrnll1Q 8kx:k Number 1 MetOOd - Enter 




Chang ~ From Prev'OJ<Js Block 
Oli'5 uare " " 739.025 , ~ 
951)% CI for E<p(BJ , ~ w'" • " F>:p(81 LCNo'er c,,"" 
C ~ = lB095 , .~ ,= ,= 1.001 
", Era2 591 497 , ~ 
New_Era2(11 ~= '" 585.2~ , ~ on = 
New Era2i2l _2 102 '" 248206 
, .~ m 00' 
['he threc variablcs wcre found to be highly signifkant al1d lile proporlionalily asslLmption 
has thcn been chc('led. C<HTelali<Hl was I'H.md to he il1,igl1ifo<:am t"r (englh wilereas it wu, 
found to he ';gl1ilicant for Nc\\·Fras2 (I) al1d (2). Thai .-neall' the proporlionality 
a,sumpliol1 is violated for lh~se h", variah(~s and the PHM cannol b<e applied fi,r lhis 
cmnbinalion of variable" Altemalively, a SCM will he upplied to Simla 01' Ne"Eras2 













Correlations of partial resid llals for Length and "i"w Eras2 
Partial Partial res<lual Partial resid ual 
residual for ro, b Rank 00' age , New f.ra2(1) New l:ra2(2) 
Pears.on CQrr~"t"'" , _.038 11 B"" M' 
f'llrt<al r,",~1 roc L Si9, (2-ta l ed) .'M = ,~ , ,,~ ,,~ n~ n~ 
Pears", Correlation 
.. .. .= , 00' '" Part;"1 ",.Kluallor 
5'9. (2\a1;"d) ' M = "" NewJra2(1) , "$ ,,~ ,,~ ,,~ 
P"arson Carre"t"", 118'- _ sM" , -085 .. 
Partial r~,idual for 
Sig. (21ailed) 000 000 "" New _l:ra2(2) ,,~ ,,~ ,= '''' , .. Pearson CQ,,~lattOn M' '" -,G95 , 
RanI; of age >, (2-tailed) ,~ = ~ , n$ n~ '''' ,,~ 
,. Correlatio!1 is "ig1 ificant <K th e 0,01 level (2-tailed) 
The SCM by N"w~:ras 2 ad.j ust"d for Length 
Stra tum Statns' 
StrakJm Strata " b<. 1 Event Cen,Qred Ce nsored 
PercerK , Ig30-1959 '00 n 26.7% , 1960_19B9 00' m 2H% , 1990-2010 '" "' 45 ,3"{' Total "00 = 28,7% 











Omnibus Tests of Model Coefliciellts' 
-2 Log Ove rall (50or~) Change From PrevJO(J 5 S(~P 
Change From Previous 
.~, 
u, .. imod 
Cto-squar~ " S>J. Cr.;-"quare 
15086.889 17.565 , = 16493 
a. B<lg;oo flg BOd< ~r 1 M~ = En1~ r 
Variables ill the I::quation . 
, " w'" " 






Pe,,,",,,,, C"nelatoo , 
Pa rtial re"n ual for l Sill (2-tai~ ) 
" ,,~ 
PaarSO!1 Con"latrn ~, 
Rank of age '" (".tailed) '" " ,,~ 
, Chi-" '" " 
, 
= 16498 , = 
95 0% GI for Ex , 
ExP{B) 
L""", r I ",,"" ,= ,= 1.Cl'Jl 






I{e,;ult~ from applying a SCM to the dataset shows that the variable length (L) i~ highly 
sign ificant ; hO'wever it doesn' t sati ~ I:" th~ proportional hru.ard as,umption. therefore tile 
modd can ' t be applied for this case. 
6.3.2.6 The PHM for the J nfcraction Term (NOPF, Neweras2) 
Omnibus Tc..,t, of \fodcl Cocffkieuts' 
_2 l og OVerall (sCC(e) 
Cllang<l From Pre~ 
• 
GhilrlgO From Pr~vious -Li<" ihorxI ChJ_" " " , Ch-s " a re • , Chi- uare " , 
15684535 926 .768 , = 3.:)7 869 , = 837.ffiB , = 











Variahles in the Equat ion 
" " w,. " "". Exp(8) 
95.0"" CI IOf Exp(l?) 
,=. c,~ 
N ...... _Era2 615.066 , = 
N ...... _E ra2(1) ·4.H5 . I~t OO{l.~08 , = .01 I = "" N ...... _Era2(2) -2.119 .133 255.530 , = ,~ 00' ''" 
'O~ ~ ~ 132.123 
, = 1.044 1035 , ~, .. Correlat IOns 
Partial Partial ",,,dual 
Partial resid'-"I 
re$idu~1 for 
for NOPF " R~"" tJ age ,- Era2(1) ,- Era2(2) 
Pearsm CQrrel~t"n , 00' M' "" Partial reSIdual fOf Sig. (2.tai led) "" 
,., .314 
,,~ , ,,~ ,~ ,"$ "" .. 
Pearsoo Correiatkm 00. , -692 '" Partial residual fOf 
Sig. (2-tailed) "" = = New_Era2(I) , ,,~ ,,~ ,,~ ,,~ 
P""rwn Co rrel~t"n M' "~ 
.. , -.076" 
Parti~1 =idu~1 for 
Sig. (2-tailed) '" = 00; New_Era2(2) , ,,'" ,,'" ,,~ '"~ 
P""l'$on CorreI~t",n OW ,~ 
.. 
-076" , 
Rar>k tJ age Sig. (2-tailed) '" = 00' , "ffi "ffi ,,~ '''' 
•• C Ofr~Ia!lon " sg>ficant at the 0.01 I""el (2-ta i ed ) 
The three variables were round to I-.e highly ,1atislically signiticant. Correlation~ or partial 
residual ror the variabl"s in the modd showed that the proportionality assumptioll i~ l10t 
met fi,r the ytlriables NewEras2 which means that the model cannot I-.e tlpplied I"r this 
combination oj' variables. The model wil l thererore I-.e constructed I'lr grollps of 











The SCM hy NewEras2 adjusted for NOPF 
Stroltum Status' 
Strat<.m Strata labe l Event Cenrored 
, 193(J-1959 '00 n , 1960-1989 000 '" 0 '900-20'0 " " 10ta! ,,~ 00' 
~ The "t'"t~ v.,,>lb le I. F"",I New Er~s 







Change From Prel'ious Cllange Frcrn Previous 
_2 Log OIieral (score) 
" li keilloud 
Chl~quare "' " Cr._"quare 
'4fl9'2 'B5 ,29.n, , .~ '11.202 
a. Begnn ng Bb::k N .... nber' MetlYxJ = Enter 
Variables in the F.'1uatiun 
" " w'" 
NOPF "" 00. '26. ~33 . . . • (orrelatwl1S of partial residual of NOI 1< 
Pear"", Correlat "'" 
Partial re~al ft( NOPF Sig (2-tai led) , 
Pearson Co rrelation 
Rank ofage Sig (2-ta ied) , 
-
" 0, Cr. '.quare " " , = "'202 , = 
950"", Cllor ExP(B) 
"' " F<P(Il) ,-, "-, , = , 043 1.1):)5 ,~, 
P~rtia l re.;dua.1 Rank of age 






Crapl" for th~ survival, '~l e minus survival , log minus log, and huard fllnction, at mean 











o • • 
Fi gurc 6-35: Survival lilrlction (SCM by NewEra<2 adjlli;~d for NOPr) 
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H ..... <I ~une~on ~ ...... 01 eovori~OI ISCM by N.wEr.02 .dju ... d Ie< NOPF) 
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Ag·IYo·nj 
Fi !lure 6-37: Hward t,mction (SCM by NcwFra.,>2 adj llStcd for NOPF) 
o 
LML Fun"tlon at me.n 01 "ov.riotes ISCM ~y New~r .. 2 .dJU$lU 10' ~OP~l 
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Figure 6-35 rellect~ that the prohability of ~lIrvival for pipcs installed octween 1990 -20 I 0 
i ,c. lhe third calego')', is far less th an the probahi lily of slirvival for pipes inslalled OCIWttn 
1960 19~O indicating some manufacluring dcICct, in )'Olmgc,l pips. Constanl prohahilil)' 
01' survival for pipes oi'lhc Jim inslallalion age calegor)' for ages I~" lhan 40 years Inay 
indicate to thc 10" offai lure rccords for this pcriod of timc, 
Abo. il i, apparent from Figllre 6-37 lhal pipes of lhe lh ird in'lallalion period ~xperien<;e 
earlier '"cm out stage and higher hazard rates than pipcs of the second installation era 
category which further indicales some defects in manutaclllring quality. However. the 
hazard rale i, dramatically increasing lilT pipes ol'lh~ soecond insla llatkm ~ra' lilT ag~s 
bct'"cen 50 and (;0 years indicating a rapid "car out of thc'e pipcs, ripes of thc first 
categor)' Seem 10 have nonna l wear oul Slag~ irldicaling good manlliacturing slandard, and 
high reliability. 
Final conJiguralion or lh~ SCM reqllire, e,limales for lhe baseline hazard Junctions lilr 
each 'tratum "hich is den)(mslraled a, follows 
Estimation of the baseline hazard functions for NewEras2 strata 
Baseline hazard functiou for NewEra2 10930 -1959) 
'fodc1 SummaI')' and Parameter Estimates 
D~perl(\~nt V"""b.,: BCH1 N """Er~ l NOPF 
Model Soxnmary Param~ter Eotrmate. 
Equal"'" 
R S~uare C '" 
., Si-J. Constant "' ~ " 
Lnear .~ 365.326 , '" = -1635 038573 
Ou.dmbc W, 5779.938 , " = 1.765 _ 088403 001131 
""" .. ..... , " .. .. .... . .... , .... <><>oj ,=- "~ 556.C>44 , ~ = .00' 1118348 
Growth "~ 556044 
, 
'" = -7 .580 111853 











Thc cubic model wa~ chos;,n 10 fil Ihe dala I"". iI, I",u.e, pmpenie, thall the quadratic 




Coefficients , sig. , Std. Error ' 0" 
Age1 H 2 = = -1.339 -15.438 = 
Age1 •• 3 \l5J4E-<Xl6 "'" <.325 ~= "'" (Constant '00 '" 6.1111 "'" 
Baseline Cumulative Hazard (SCM by NewEra2 adjusted for NOPF, 1930 -1959) 
Age1 
169 










Baseline hazard function for NewEra2 2 (1960 - 1989) 
:\1odel Summary and Parameter F:stimatcs 
Dependent Variable BCH2NewEra2NOPF 
Equation M<Xle1 Summary P"""""'~ r E.tmal~' , > '" '" "- Coost""t "' "' W , 
~re 
Li1ear .325 226.~19 , " = _ 748 0" 
Qua~ratic ~, ~261 tOO , " ,= ~ ~; 00' ,- '" _W , .. .. ... ... '''"', 1 7tN.-.-...... 
Compound ~, 603.49t , ., ro; 00' t 14H 
~~" ~, 605 ~\I1 
, 
" = _5.777 '" & nential '" 600.491 
, ~ = 00' ''" 
The indeper>der!t variable IS A~:J 
Th~ cubic model was IOllnd to better fit the data so it ha.' be~n 1I,ed I<)r model dcyelopmcnt 




Coo/ficielts , '. , 5\<:1 Em,.- ~, 
,~, 
. "" = -.117 -1.125 '00 
~~2~2 3.638E--005 = ~, .179 .B59 
Ag<l2 •• 3 1.103E--OO~ = ,~ 7.608 = 















• 10 " ~ ~ m ~ ... , 
Figure 6-40: !:Ia,eli,,,,, IWL"nl fUn~liO!l {SCM by -'ewEms2 oojllsted for Non·: I ()W- I989) 
Bm,eline hazard func tio n for '1ewEra2 3 (1990 - 2( 10) 
:v1odcl Sllmm~ry and Parameter Estimates 
Depend",.,! Variable BCH3NewEra3NOf'F 
<V_ Model StIrO'llar Parameter ESlimate< 
~ 
C '" '" 
,. Coo<t.nt "' ~ " , 
line'" "" '00.579 
, ,. = '00 .~ 
QLJ<1()".lc ~, 184.824 , B = _13' ~, = 
. ~ ""'" Compoo1d ~, ~5'.004- , ,. = ~" 1 '42 
~- ~" 45' 004-
, 
" = -3.031 _133 " . n(i" M' 451 ~ , " = _048 _133 
The IMependent .anable ,. Age3 
Results from fitting the data to the six curves showed lhat (he ~ubi~ model is the hest for 












Unstandardiz~d Coefficients Sta rdar~ired , S>:J. 
Coofficients , Std. Err", eo" 
Ag ~3 ~" '" 1,247 4,556 ~ Age3 H 2 -,C0324 00' -3201 4M' :1:' ) 
Age3 W 3 = m = , .. 6,788 "~ 
Constant -053 M' -1,174 .253 
~seline Cumulative Haza!d (SCM byNewEras adjusted for NOPF, 1990 -2010; 
, '0 ,-"",~ <'" 
,,,,,,'-'--------0------------,-------,00-
., 10 "" 
Age3 











Tm, tinal SCY! fby NewLras2 adjusted for NOH is shO""1} in Table 1i-5. 
Table 6-5: The SCM by NewEllls2 adjusted for?>lOPF 
I 
Model Tcrms 
The time inliependellt 
term 
I B"",line hazanl ruoctiun 





hOI = (9. SH E - 006}tl - O. 0004B l t 2 + O.19B 
--;----. 
Ila$eline ha7..ard function ! 
(1960-1989): Cubic ! 
; Ilascli n~ hazard fundiuD ! 
h02 = (1.703 ': - 005)t" + 3.641:: - 005t2 - O. 006t + O. 044 
I 
, h., = O. 000223t ~ - O. 006t'+. 06Bt - o. 053 
UI990-2010): C.hic .. _ . ____________________ --' 
6.3.2.7 The PHM for the Iuteractio ll Term (L, NO PF, Neweras2) 
O.~",II (.c()l'~ ) 
Change From PreviaJs 
-1 Log 
'" Lik~"' DDd 
Ct-;-s u~r~ " 
, Oh , '" 
15684454 930.289 , "" 83/ .950 
a. Begimn~ ~ock Number 1 Method = ErO;er 
Variables in t hc F 'lnll t ion 
, 
" w'" , 000 "" 00' ,,~ ~, ~ 108.943 
New EraL 612.716 








Change From Pf9vious BIocI< 
Chi- " " " 
337.950 , "" 
95.0% Ct fDl' EXP{B) "'. Exp(B) ,,,,,.,, ~. 
no ,"" 1.000 ''''' 
"" 1043 1.G35 1.052 000 
000 0 .. 00' 0., 
"" 'N W, 
,,, 
Results from running the PllM for this combination offactors slx>wed thai the l~n),.>1h I i, 
not significant. The model has been applied to the same combination with tran,fo rming the 
variable Length into LnL «(he natumllogarithm ofL) and Sqrt L (the square rootofL) and 











three variables by stratifying the variahle I~ngth but they were all violated in that they 
don't satis1\.' the PHM requirements. It was therefore recommended to examine the time 
effect, 0(' the variab le Length by applying the Extended Cox Model to fUither investigate 
the multiplicative effed o!'the three yariablcs in the hazard offailure of water pipelines, 
Correlations 
Partial 
residual k:o' L 
Pe..-"", , 
Cc.-rel~tion 
P,.-ji,. reSIdual for L 
Si9_ (H>iled) , ,,~ 
PearSoo .. 
~, 
Partial " ,,,dual fOf Ccn elatilln 
,,~ Sill, (2-tailed) = , ,,~ 
,,- = Partial residual lor Correlation 
New_Er~2(11 Si9, (2-tai ed) '00 , ,,~ 
Pear""" .. 
'" Parti . 1 r""dll1l1 Ie< COfrelation 
Ne,,-Era2(2) Si~ (2-toWd) = , ,,~ 
Pe~ ,"oo 00' Correlation 
R""k cJ age 
s ,;) (2-t"led) ,018 , "" . Correl<iioo IS " og nI1,,"'" at the 0,01 I~vel (2-talloo) 




















residual fc.' resdual fC>r 
New Era2(1' ~w Era2f21 -
.. .= '" 00, 
'00 = '" 
,,~ ,,~ ,,~ 
= ~, 000 
00' '" .~ 
,,~ ,,~ ,,~ 
-_692" 
.. , '"0 
= = 
"" ,,~ ,,~ .. 
_,076" 00' , 
= 00, 
,,~ ,,~ ,,~ 
.. 
'W -076 , 
000 OW 
,,~ 12~ ,,~ 
It is apparent. from the previous anal)'sis, that the numf>er or previous bilures (NOPF) is 
an important factor that affects the hazanl rate of pipelines bilures. It might therel;)re. be 
useful to explore the failure trends of pipes of different categories ofNOPF as well as the 
eftcct of the variable NaP!' as a discrete variable_ A PIIM has th"s been applied b)' 











t\'OPF (as a contin uou, varialll,,) will wa, al", appl ied adjusted for the two other variables. 
Result, are presented in the next section. 
6.3.2.8 PUM at Pipe Level by including New~OPF as dummy va riable 
The model has been examined by inclltding variable is l\·ewl\·OPI' and also for interaction 
teml between the three va riall ics. Result, are illu,trated as 
Categorical Variable Coding" 
Frequenc '" 
1 ~1-4 '" 
, 
New_NoOfPF' 
2=5-10 ~ 0 
3=11-20 ~ 0 
4=>20 m 0 
•. CatBllOfY ".nable, New_N(>QfPF (New No of Prey f", l.;re.) 
b. Indicat.,.. Parameter Cod ing 





-2 LOll Overa ' (. core) Change From Pre-oioos 
u l;eiitJood '" 
Ct;- "are " 
, Chi.; "" 
1635T.n6 165811 , = 164.62B 
a. Be~nrmg Bloc. Number 1 Method - Enler 
Variables in the Equation 
" " w., 
NewNOPF 157563 
NewNOPF(1) ~"~ '" ~.OO NewNOPF(2) .016 '" '" NewNOPFI3\ .374 .114 10.804 










Change From Prev"",s 
"~ 
Ct;- "are " & 
164.625 , = 
95, 0">". Clio< 




= ,n '" ~O 
'" 1 016 ro, 1.241 00' ,~ 1.163 1 B17 
Results from applying the PHM with the l\'ewNOPf' is the covariate shows that the third 
category of MlPF is not statistically significant. The variable has there/ore bDen tested for 











Omnibus Tests or MrKit'l C(}<'rficients' " 
-2 L<>g Ov~r~1 ("COll'I Chang ~ Fmm Prevo:;.us ::'lep Ch~ nge From Previous 
Likelihood 
Ch-s "are • , Chi-" ~ 
'5657721 951.1>80 , 000 864682 
a Begln ro ng Bloc. Nur'Tlboor 1 M~tM = ErUr 
Variables in the Equation 
, " w,' 
, = = 3.174 
NewNOPF '17A6~ 
NewNOPF ('I ,~ .110 ~ 1.899 
NewNOPF(2) ,~ ,~ 3.G1e 
NewNOPF(3) -.00.3 '" 00' 
New_Era2 069137 
New_Era2(1) ."" .181 562.708 










-'" • , Chi m " , , 000 864682 , 000 
" E<P(BJ g~.O% Ct for EocP(B) ,- , , 
"" , 00" ,= ,= = 
= ,~ ~, ~, 
00' ~, ,n 1.G24 
.978 00' '" , .250 = 
= '" ~ m, = m 000 '"' 
R~sul.,. from applying tm, PllM hy including the ,'ariahk \lOPF as a dummy var iahlc; 
shows that the first and second categories of 'NOPF are highly statistically signiJicallt 
whereas the other two categories are not. It is apparent from the previous results lhat the 
stati,tical signiJicanc~ ofthte model could /)., maximiLed iflhe ,'ariable NOpr is include<I 
as a continuous variahle. To investigat~ any tr~n<ls of failure among pipes of difkrent 












6.3.2.9 The SCM by NOPF' adjusted for (L, Neweras2) 
Stratum Status' 
Shtum strata label he<>! ,--
, ,. ~, ~ , ;" '" " , I 1-20 '" '" , ," '" , T utal 1256 '00 
a. The stITia variable os New ~ of P"3V F., ..... e. 
Categorical Variable Cndings' • • 
c" "= 
'-1930-'959 '" 
New Erai' 2- 1960-1989 "" 
3=1990-2010 m 
~. (:"teg<>r)' v. rI~e: New _ Era2 (F.,al New Era.) 
b. todi eator Parameter Codng 












-2 LOll CWeraH ("core) Change From P..,,,,,,,," Change From PrevOu< 
Li k,,1ot>;Jod ", 
Chl_S , "' 
, Ch-s "~ 
12577.007 717.933 , = 573.663 
~ . Begi nOng Block Nurber 1 M"tmd 2 Ert...-
Variables ill the Fqllation 
, ~ W~ 
, 000 = 2.2D9 
New_Era2 535809 
New_Era2(1) -4193 '" 525.706 








, Chi- ""' " 
, 
, = 673.663 , = 
" EXP(B) %.IJ% CI fO' Exp(Bj Low"r Upper 
. 137 ,= ,= ,= 
= 
000 '" '" '" = m '''' '" 
T"" variahle kngth "as found to insignificant so the moJe has been ~pplieJ by induJing 











63.2. IO The SCM BY NOPF adjusted fo r (Neweras2) 
Stratum Status' 
Stratun "~- e~, Ce""ored 
, H W '" , 5·10 "" "' , 11·20 "" " , >'" '" , Tot,,1 "$ ~ 
a. Thoo strata .anable" New No cJ Pre" Fai ur~s 
CalL'gnrical Va riable eodings' 
Fr~q_ In 
1- 1930-1959 uo 
New_E,.?, 2=1960-1009 1355 
3='1~2010 m 
a. C. tegory v",iabI~ . New_Era2 lFinal New Era.) 
b. Indicator p",-,.me\ef Coding 













-2 LO\l O""rnli (l.COI'e) Change Fr"", Prev"'-'o; 
Llketi r.::.od " 
Chi- C~ "' " ~" -12579252 715.771 , = 671.498 
a. A"II"1n"'ll Bb.::k Nt-mi)er 1 Methi:>d = Ente, 
Varia ble. in the Equation 




, ~ 525.928 













Change From Pr"";ous 
,~, 
Chi-square "' '" 671 498 , = 
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and log minu~ log fundion are i ll u~trated in Iroe figure~ below 
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Figure 6-43, O ne minlls ,ur.'ival function (SCM by NOH adjusled lor Ncwf'ra.2) 
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Figure 6-45: Log minu, Log function (SCM by NOPF adju.u,d for NewErru2) 
Figure 6-42, shows that higher NOPF is associuted with lower probahility of survivaL as 
dearly shown lor the first three categories ofNOPF, with normul drop in the prohahility of 
survivaL Pipes of the 4'" category of NOFP (i.e. pipes with more thun 20 f~i lu res) ure 
experiencing a slightly different trend of failure. The probahility of survival for this 
category of pipes remaillS upproximately constam (ie. I) up to age 20 years, where it drops 
dramaticully until it reaches (0.18) for pipes of age 40 years. It then remains constant for 
ages (42-55 years) where it SUInS to drop again to the minimum probahility or survi,·al. 
Conversely. as it is clear from Figure 6_44, that the hazard rute increases as the NOPF 
increases for the first three categories of NOPF. The hazard rate lor pipes of the 4'" 
category remains increasing with the same trend oflhe other three categories until age 42 
years where it becomes constant until 55 years and il starts to increase dramatically from 
(3) at age 42 years to (27) at age 78 years with high ties indicating lrequent occurrences of 
failure at this period. 
Full configuration of the SCM requires the estimation of hase line hazard function f(lf tile 
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oflhis category. Results arc illustrated as 
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Fig"l1r~ 6-46: Basdi"", h"zard limeli"" (SI.::M by };OPF adj uSled for NcwFras2) 
Baseline hazard function for NOPF (5 -10) 
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Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized t Sig. 
Coefficients 
B Std. Error Beta 
AgeNOPF2 .116 .003 .979 38.052 .000 
(Constant) .073 .009 7.836 .000 
The dependent variable is In(BaselineCH2). 
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Figure 6-48: Baseline hazard function (SCM by NOPF adjusted for NewEras2, The Exp. Model) 
Results from fitting the data to the six curve suggests that the cubic, compound, growth 
and exponential curves are the best for this category ofNOPF. However, the exponential 
model may be preferred due to its better F value. It is also apparent, from Figure 6-47 and 
Figure 6-48, that the data may be better represented by two different models, one for ages 











Ba~cli"c haza rd fundi,," fur NOPF (11 - 20) 
Resull, Ii-om examining lhe six curves lor goodness offil are 
\ l odel Summary and Pliramder Estimates 
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Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized t Sig. 
Coefficients 
B Std. Error Beta 
AgeNOPF4 6.012 2.082 1.939 2.888 .007 
AgeNOPF4-2 -.176 .048 -5.283 -3.662 .001 
AgeNOPF4-3 .002 .000 4.349 5.431 .000 
(Constant) -65.274 27.701 -2.356 .024 
























The final SCM fby NOPF adjusted for NewEras2 is shown in Table 6-6. 
Table 6-6: The SCM by NOPF adjusted for NewEras2 
Model Terms Mathematical expression 
The time independent term exp(-4.190 x NewEra2(l) -1.957 x NewEras2(2)) 
Baseline hazard function (1-4): Cubic hot = o. 00ltl- 0.043 r + 0.832 t - 3.047 
Baseline hazard function (5-10): 
Inhoz = 0.116 t + 0.073 
Exponential 
Baseline hazard function (11-20): 
In hoa = 0.126 t + 0.073 
Exponential 












In section 6.3.2, the PHM has been applied to the prepared case study dataset at pipe level 
as well as for different strata of pipes according to the primary selected variables for the 
analysis. Many runs have been made in order to investigate the statistical significance of 
the primary selected variables and also to check whether the model satisfies the 
proportionality assumption or not. A PHM has been constructed for each variable or set of 
variables that found to fulfill the two assumptions of the PHM. Among the three variables 
that have been examined the number of previous failure (NOPF) was the only variables 
that found to satisfy the PHM requirements at each run when applied as a continuous 
variable. A distinct model has been developed for that variable at pipe level and the 
baseline hazard function has been estimated. Both the hazard function and the baseline 
hazard function of the model were found to follow the bathtub curve characteristics. 
However, the variable NOPF was found to be insignificant when included to the model as 
a discrete variable. 
The PHM was found to be applicable at the strata level for three sets of combination of 
explanatory variables namely: stratified Length adjusted for NOPF, stratified NewEras2 
adjusted for NOPF and stratified NOPF adjusted for NewEras2. The three variables were 
found to be highly statistically significant at all levels of analysis, however the variables 
Length and NewEras2 were found to violate the proportional hazard assumption for many 
cases of interaction. It is, thus, recommended to further investigate the time effect of these 
two variables to accurately capture their multiplicative effect on the hazard of failure for 
the 100 mm FC pipes in Cape Town. 
The baseline hazard functions have been estimated for each Stratified Cox Model (SCM) .. 
The hazard functions and the baseline hazard functions for all models were found to follow 
the bathtub curve with observed differences in the slope of the curves due to differences in 
the failure contributing factors. Longer pipes were found to be more prone to failure than 
shorter once with higher and earlier hazards rates. Similarly, recently installed pipes were 
found to experience failure more rapidly than older once, indicating to some manufacturing 
defects. 
A summary table for all the PHM models derived in this section to be applied to Cape 












Derived Proportional Hazard Models for Cape Town's Water Network 
Thc Timl' Indcp<'ndcnt Tl'rm Summary: 
Tallie 6-7: A summar)' table for the lime inJcpc!ldc,~ lerm fm !he derived mood, 
95.0% Cl for Ex , , 




PHM at P;pe Level NOPF .ru, ~ OO.~ , ~ IQ38 , roo '.Q~5 
SCM by Length 
NOPF ro' 00' 00 "'" 
, = ,= 1.025 1.041 • sled for NOPF 
SCM ~y NewEroo2 
""'" ~, ~ 126,433 3dj ust~d!or NOPF 
, = 1,043 I Q35 HlS' 
SCM by NOPF -,,~ 537,649 , .000 adj usted for ,- Er~2(1) _4.190 '" 525928 , = "'" .011 ~, NewEras2 
New Era2(2) -1957 , ~ 207.707 , 000 '" ' 00 .184 










The Baseline Hazard Functions Summary 
Table 6-8: A summary for the BHFs for the PHM with NOPF is the covariate 
Baseline Hazard Functions, PHM, NOPF 
Model period Unstandardized Standardize t Sig. 
Coefficients d 
Coefficients 
B Std. Beta 
Error 
Age (Years) .004 .001 .299 3.079 .005 
PHM,NOPF 
Age (Years) - 2 .0003 .000 -.609 -2.581 .016 (0 <Age <30) 
Age (Years) - 3 1.922E-005 .000 1.325 8.884 .000 
(Constant) -.002 .004 -.572 .572 
PHM,NOPF Age (Years) .071 .004 1.372 16.n9 .000 
( 30 < Age <50) Age (Years) - 3 -3.871E-006 .000 -.3n -4.611 .000 
-
(Constant) -1.618 .112 .000 
14.415 
Age (Years) - 2 -.001 .000 -1.388 -4.958 .000 
PHM,NOPF 
Age (Years) - 3 1.617E-005 .000 2.381 8.501 .000 
(Age> 50) 











Table 6-9: A summary for the BHFs for the SCM by Length adjusted for NOPF 
Baseline Hazard Functions, SCM by L adjusted for NOPF LCatR123 
Model period Unstandardized Standardized t Sig. 
Coefficients Coefficients 
B Std. Error Beta 
SCM, LCatRI (1- AgeLcatrNOPF -.005662 .001 -.173 ~.708 .000 
500m) AgeLcatrNOPF - 2 .000483 .000 1.163 31.633 .000 
(Constant) .027352 .020 1.378 .172 
SCM,LCatR2 AgeLCatR2NOPF -.021 .003 -.458 ~.221 .000 
(500 - 1000 m) AgeLCatR2NOPF - 2 .001 .000 1.429 19.426 .000 
(Constant) .086 .047 1.825 .075 
SCM,LCatR3 AgeLCatR3NOPF -.011 .004 -.251 -2.485 .019 
(> 1000 m) AgeLCatR3NOPF - 2 .001 .000 1.230 12.178 .000 











Table 6-10: A summary for the BHFs for the SCM by NewEras2 adjusted for NOPF 
Baseline Hazard Functions, SCM by NewEras adjusted for NOPF 
Model period Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized t 
Coefficients 
B Std. Error Beta 
SCM, Age1-2 .000 .000 -1.339 -15.438 
NewErasl Age1-3 9.534E-006 .000 2.325 26.805 
(1930-1959) • (Constant) .198 .032 6.110 
SCM, Age2 -.006 .005 -.117 -1.125 
NewEras2 Age2-2 3.638E-005 .000 .042 .179 
(1960-1980) Age2-3 1.703E-005 .000 1.064 7.608 
I (Constant) .044 .042 1.065 
SCM, Age3 .06849 .015 1.247 4.556 
NewEras4 Age3-2 -.00624 .001 -3.201 -4.667 
(>1980) Age3-3 .000223 .000 2.996 6.788 























Table 6-11: A summary for the BHFs for the SCM by NOPF adjusted for NewEras2 
Baseline Hazard Functions, SCM by NOPF adjusted for NewEras2 
Model period Unstandardized Standardized t 
Coefficients Coefficients 
8 Std. Error Beta 
SCM, NOPF (1-4) AgeNOPF1 .832 .095 .732 8.734 
AgeNOPF1-2 -.043 .003 -2.910 -14.447 
AgeNOPF1-3 .001 .000 3.1n 25.053 
• (Constant) -3.047 .823 -3.701 
SCM" NOPF (5-10) AgeNOPF2 .116 .003 .979 38.052 
(Constant) .073 .009 7.836 
SCM, , NOPF (11 -20) AgeNOPF3 .126 .004 .980 34.405 
I (Constant) .073 .009 7.743 
SCM, , NOPF (> 20) AgeNOPF4 6.012 2.082 1.939 2.888 
AgeNOPF4-2 -.176 .048 -5.283 -3.662 
AgeNOPF4-3 .002 .000 4.349 5.431 

























Based on the results obtained from the study held in this dissertation it is recommended 
that: 
• To maintain the sufficient data that includes and relates all the possible physical 
and constructional information about their water pipelines which can lead to a 
much reliable, accurate and informative prediction of the failure patterns in the 
water distribution system. 
• To develop a comprehensive maintenance and rehabilitation strategies for 
managing the 100 mm FC pipes in Cape Town with the aid of the general failure 
rate estimates presented in Table 6-2 and the derived Proportional Hazard Models 
summarized in Tables 6-7, 6-8, 6-9, 6-10, 6-11. 
• The effect of pipe lengths on the hazard of failure should be further investigated by 
considering the time effect of this variable and applying the Extended Cox Model. 
• More attention should be paid for 
• 100 mm FC pipes that were installed between 1930 and 1959 as these pipes were 
found to be at the late stage of wearing out; 
• Longer segments of the 100 mm FC pipes as these pipes tends to have the highest 
hazard rates and lowest survival probability; and 
• To the quality of manufacturing of new pipes which can affect the reliability of the 
system. 
• To conduct a similar study by including the other FC pipes with different diameters 
and also different materials within Cape Town's water distribution system to 
investigate the effect of diameter and material on the hazard of failure of water 
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Age Era Censorship NOPF L LCatsMod LnL SqrtL LCatsR NewNOPF NewEra2 
0 9 0 399 2 5.99 19.97 3 
0 11 0 405 3 6 20.12 3 
0 10 0 337 2 5.82 18.36 3 
0 9 2 76 4.33 8.72 3 
0 9 0 429 3 6.06 20.71 3 
0 9 2 6 1.79 2.45 3 
0 9 2 166 5.11 12.88 3 
0 10 5 300 2 5.7 17.32 2 3 
9 0 387 2 5.96 19.67 3 
9 0 167 5.12 12.92 3 
10 4 158 S.06 12.57 3 
9 0 2 166 5.11 12.88 3 
9 12 240 2 S.48 IS.49 3 3 
9 0 161 5.08 12.69 3 
2 9 0 338 2 5.82 18.38 3 
2 9 0 88 4.48 9.38 3 
2 9 0 601 3 6.4 24.S2 2 3 











PHM at Pipe Level 
PHM, NOPF is the Covariate 
Survival Table 
Time Baseline Cum At. mean fA covariates 
Hazard Survival SE Cum Hazard 
0 .002 .998 .001 .002 
1 .003 .997 .001 .003 
2 .003 .996 .002 .004 
3 .004 .995 .002 .005 
4 .007 .991 .002 .009 
5 .010 .987 .003 .013 
6 .011 .986 .003 .014 
7 .012 .985 .003 .016 
8 .013 .983 .003 .017 
9 .016 .980 .003 .021 
10 .023 .971 .004 .030 
11 .026 .967 .004 .034 
12 .027 .966 .004 .035 
13 .031 .960 .005 .041 
14 .040 .949 .005 .052 
15 .049 .937 .006 .065 
16 .058 .926 .006 .on 
17 .068 .914 .007 .090 
18 .079 .901 .007 .104 
19 .087 .892 .007 .114 
20 .fYiJ7 .881 .008 .127 
21 .111 .864 .008 .146 
22 .119 .855 .008 .156 
23 .128 .845 .0fYiJ .168 
24 .146 .825 .009 .192 
25 .165 .805 .010 .217 
26 .191 .777 .010 .252 
27 .211 .758 .010 .2n 
28 .234 .734 .011 .3fYiJ 
29 .272 .699 .011 .358 
30 .307 .668 .012 .404 
31 .342 .637 .012 .450 











33 .428 .569 .012 .564 
34 .464 .543 .012 .611 
35 .503 .515 .012 .663 
36 .549 .485 .013 .723 
37 .587 .462 .013 .773 
38 .630 .436 .013 .830 
39 .672 .413 .013 .885 
40 .713 .391 .013 .939 
41 .749 .373 .013 .986 
42 .805 .346 .012 1.060 
43 .837 .332 .012 1.102 
44 .883 .313 .012 1.162 
45 .916 .299 .012 1.206 
46 .945 .288 .012 1.244 
47 .986 .273 .012 1.299 
48 1.032 .257 .012 1.358 
49 1.035 .256 .012 1.363 
50 1.055 .249 .012 1.389 
51 1.083 .240 .012 1.426 
52 1.112 .231 .012 1.464 
53 1.162 .217 .012 1.530 
54 1.183 .211 .012 1.557 
55 1.231 .198 .012 1.621 
56 1.265 .189 .012 1.665 
57 1.317 .176 .012 1.735 
58 1.357 .167 .011 1.787 
59 1.433 .152 .011 1.887 
60 1.440 .150 .011 1.896 
61 1.500 .139 .011 1.975 
62 1.525 .134 .011 2.008 
63 1.578 .125 .011 2.078 
64 1.616 .119 .011 2.128 
65 1.690 .108 .010 2.225 
66 1.815 .092 .010 2.390 
67 1.872 .085 .010 2.465 
68 1.942 .078 .009 2.557 
69 1.961 .076 .009 2.582 
70 2.024 .070 .009 2.665 











72 2.158 .058 .009 2.842 
73 2.349 .045 .008 3.093 
74 2.457 .039 .008 3.235 
76 2.527 .036 .008 3.327 
77 2.701 .029 .008 3.556 
SCM by length adjusted for NOPF 
Survival Table 
Time Baseline Cum At mean of covariates 
Hazard Survival SE Cum Hazard 
0 .003 .997 .002 .003 
1 .004 .995 .002 .005 
2 .005 .993 .002 .007 
3 .006 .993 .002 .007 
4 .009 .988 .003 .012 
5 .012 .984 .004 .016 
6 .014 .983 .004 .018 
7 .015 .981 .004 .019 
8 .017 .979 .004 .021 
9 .018 .978 .004 .023 
10 .025 .968 .005 .032 
LengthcategoriesRecent=O- 11 .027 .966 .005 .035 
500 12 .028 .965 .005 .036 
13 .033 .959 .006 .042 
14 .040 .950 .006 .051 
15 .053 .934 .007 .068 
16 .064 .922 .008 .081 
17 .070 .915 .008 .089 
18 .078 .906 .008 .099 
19 .084 .899 .009 .107 
20 .095 .887 .009 .120 
21 .107 .872 .010 .136 
22 .114 .865 .010 .145 











24 .139 .838 .011 .176 
25 .152 .824 .011 .194 
26 .175 .801 .012 .222 
27 .193 .782 .012 .245 
28 .217 .759 .013 .276 
29 .255 .724 .013 .324 
30 .294 .688 .014 .374 
31 .329 .658 .014 .418 
32 .374 .621 .014 .476 
33 .408 .595 .015 .519 
34 .437 .574 .015 .556 
35 .461 .556 .015 .586 
36 .503 .528 .015 .639 
37 .545 .500 .015 .693 
38 .574 .482 .015 .730 
39 .608 .462 .015 .772 
40 .645 .441 .015 .820 
41 .674 .424 .015 .857 
42 .724 .398 .015 .920 
43 .749 .386 .015 .951 
44 .783 .370 .015 .995 
45 .808 .358 .015 1.027 
46 .841 .344 .015 1.068 
47 .875 .329 .015 1.112 
48 .920 .311 .015 1.169 
49 .923 .309 .015 1.173 
50 .942 .302 .015 1.197 
51 .973 .290 .015 1.236 
52 .997 .282 .015 1.267 
53 1.053 .262 .015 1.338 
54 1.076 .255 .015 1.367 
55 1.130 .238 .015 1.436 
56 1.167 .227 .014 1.483 











58 1.252 .204 .014 1.591 
59 1.320 .187 .014 1.678 
60 1.328 .185 .014 1.687 
61 1.393 .170 .014 1.770 
62 1.419 .165 .014 1.804 
63 1.476 .153 .013 1.875 
64 1.515 .146 .013 1.926 
65 1.594 .132 .013 2.025 
66 1.726 .112 .012 2.193 
67 1.787 .103 .012 2.271 
68 1.861 .094 .012 2.365 
69 1.881 .092 .012 2.391 
70 1.950 .084 .011 2.478 
71 2.061 .073 .011 2.619 
72 2.095 .070 .011 2.662 
73 2.298 .054 .010 2.920 
74 2.411 .047 .010 3.065 
76 2.484 .043 .010 3.157 
77 2.672 .034 .010 3.395 
4 .002 .998 .002 .002 
5 .003 .996 .003 .004 
6 .005 .993 .004 .007 
8 .007 .991 .004 .009 
9 .012 .985 .006 .015 
10 .017 .978 .007 .022 
11 .021 .974 .007 .026 
12 .023 .972 .008 .029 
LengthCategoriesRecent 
14 .028 .965 .009 .035 
~1000 
16 .033 .959 .009 .042 
17 .044 .945 .011 .056 
18 .061 .926 .012 .077 
19 .076 .908 .014 .096 
20 .087 .895 .014 .111 
21 .109 .870 .016 .139 
22 .124 .854 .017 .157 











24 .165 .811 .019 .210 
25 .200 .n6 .020 .254 
26 .232 .745 .021 .294 
27 .252 .726 .022 .320 
28 .273 .707 .022 .347 
29 .318 .668 .023 .404 
30 .344 .646 .023 .438 
31 .391 .609 .024 .497 
32 .459 .558 .025 .583 
33 .505 .526 .025 .642 
34 .566 .487 .025 .719 
35 .651 .437 .025 .827 
36 .696 .413 .025 .884 
37 .732 .394 .025 .931 
38 .822 .352 .025 1.044 
39 .919 .311 .024 1.168 
40 .986 .286 .024 1.253 
41 1.065 .258 .024 1.354 
42 1.146 .233 .023 1.457 
43 1.240 .207 .023 1.576 
44 1.363 .1n .022 1.733 
45 1.470 .154 .022 1.869 
47 1.639 .125 .021 2.083 
48 1.738 .110 .021 2.209 
50 1.803 .101 .021 2.291 
52 1.982 .081 .020 2.519 
58 2.122 .067 .020 2.697 
59 2.594 .037 .016 3.296 
4 .006 .992 .008 .008 
5 .012 .984 .011 .016 
9 .019 .9n .013 .024 
10 .031 .961 .017 .040 
LengthCategoriesRecent 
11 .044 .945 .020 .056 
=>1000 
13 .064 .922 .024 .082 
14 .106 .874 .029 .135 
15 .121 .857 .031 .154 


































SCM by NewEras2 adjusted for Length 
Survival Table 
TlI1le Baseline Cum 
.782 .036 .245 
.757 .038 .278 
.748 .039 .290 
.739 .039 .302 
.713 .041 .338 
.651 .043 .430 
.614 .044 .487 
.578 .045 .549 
.550 .045 .598 
.522 .046 .649 
.513 .046 .667 
.466 .046 .764 
.436 .046 .829 
.407 .046 .900 
.355 .045 1.036 
.289 .042 1.241 
.242 .040 1.418 
.230 .040 1.471 
.218 .040 1.525 
.174 .037 1.748 
.136 .036 1.997 
.114 .035 2.172 
.052 .026 2.959 
At mean of covariates 
Hazard Survival SE Cum Hazard 
36 .010 .988 .007 .012 
37 .017 .981 .008 .019 
New_Era2=1930-1959 38 .031 .965 .011 .035 
39 .037 .958 .012 .043 











41 .059 .935 .015 .067 
42 .088 .904 .018 .101 
43 .091 .900 .018 .105 
44 .114 .877 .020 .131 
45 .130 .861 .021 .149 
46 .146 .846 .022 .167 
47 .170 .822 .024 .196 
48 .195 .799 .025 .224 
50 .217 .779 .026 .250 
51 .249 .751 .. 027 .286 
52 .277 .727 .028 .318 
53 .341 .675 .029 .392 
54 .367 .655 .029 .423 
55 .423 .615 .030 .487 
56 .465 .586 .031 .535 
57 .523 .548 .031 .602 
58 .572 .518 .031 .658 
59 .664 .466 .031 .764 
60 .672 .462 .031 .773 
61 .745 .424 .031 .857 
62 .775 .410 .031 .892 
63 .841 .380 .031 .968 
64 .889 .360 .031 1.022 
65 .982 .323 .031 1.130 
66 1.139 .270 .029 1.311 
67 1.212 .248 .029 1.395 
68 1.303 .223 .028 1.499 
69 1.328 .217 .028 1.528 
70 1.413 .197 .028 1.626 
71 1.554 .167 .027 1.788 
72 1.601 .158 .027 1.842 
73 1.877 .115 .024 2.160 
74 2.025 .097 .023 2.329 











n 2.390 .064 .024 2.749 
4 .001 .999 .001 .001 
5 .002 .998 .001 .002 
6 .003 .997 .001 .003 
8 .004 .996 .002 .004 
9 .006 .993 .002 .007 
10 .012 .986 .003 .014 
11 .016 .982 .004 .018 
12 .017 .981 .004 .019 
13 .023 .974 .004 .026 
14 .033 .963 .005 .038 
15 .042 .952 .006 .049 
16 .053 .941 .006 .061 
17 .066 .926 .007 .076 
18 .082 .910 .008 .094 
19 .093 .898 .008 .108 
20 .106 .885 .009 .122 
21 .125 .866 .009 .144 
22 .135 .856 .010 .155 
23 .146 .845 .010 .169 
New_Era2=1960-1989 
24 .168 .824 .010 .193 
25 .194 .800 .011 .224 
26 .231 .766 .012 .266 
27 .259 .742 .012 .298 
28 .295 .712 .012 .339 
29 .352 .667 .013 .405 
30 .405 .627 .013 .466 
31 .460 .589 .014 .529 
32 .541 .537 .014 .622 
33 .600 .501 .014 .690 
34 .662 .467 .014 .761 
35 .730 .432 .014 .840 
36 .808 .395 .014 .929 
37 .875 .365 .014 1.007 
38 .953 .334 .014 1.097 
39 1.037 .303 .014 1.193 
40 1.120 .276 .013 1.288 
41 1.196 .253 .013 1.376 











43 1.399 .200 .013 1.609 
44 1.515 .175 .012 1.743 
45 1.614 .156 .012 1.857 
46 1.710 .140 .012 1.968 
47 1.8n .115 .012 2.159 
48 2.128 .086 .012 2.448 
49 2.171 .082 .012 2.498 
50 2.221 .078 .012 2.555 
51 2.305 .071 .013 2.652 
52 2.529 .055 .013 2.909 
55 2.728 .043 .014 3.139 
57 3.365 .021 .013 3.872 
0 .027 .969 .015 .031 
1 .041 .953 .018 .048 
2 .056 .937 .021 .065 
3 .064 .929 .023 .074 
4 .105 .887 .028 .120 
5 .156 .836 .033 .179 
6 .174 .819 .034 .200 
7 .192 .802 .036 .221 
8 .202 .793 .036 .232 
9 .221 .n5 .038 .255 
10 .295 .712 .041 .340 
11 .307 .702 .042 .353 
New_Era2=1990-2010 
12 .319 .693 .042 .367 
13 .332 .683 .043 .382 
14 .374 .650 .044 .430 
15 .483 .574 .047 .556 
16 .554 .529 .048 .638 
17 .596 .504 .049 .686 
20 .679 .458 .050 .781 
21 .n5 .410 .052 .892 
22 .852 .375 .052 .981 
23 .941 .339 .053 1.082 
24 1.301 .224 .047 1.497 















SCM NewEras2 adjusted for NOPF 
Survival Table 








Hazard Survival SE Cum Hazard 
36 .008 .989 .006 .011 
37 .013 .982 .008 .018 
38 .024 .968 .011 .033 
39 .030 .960 .012 .040 
40 .038 .949 .013 .052 
41 .046 .939 .014 .063 
42 .069 .910 .017 .095 
43 .072 .906 .017 .099 
44 .090 .884 .019 .123 
45 .102 .869 .020 .140 
46 .115 .855 .021 .157 
47 .134 .833 .022 .183 
48 .153 .811 .023 .210 
~_Er.a2=1~1959 
50 .170 .792 .024 .233 
51 .194 .766 .025 .266 
52 .216 .744 .026 .295 
53 .265 .696 .027 .363 
54 .285 .677 .028 .390 
55 .328 .638 .029 .449 
56 .361 .611 .029 .493 
57 .406 .574 .030 .555 
58 .444 .545 .030 .607 
59 .517 .493 .030 .707 
60 .523 .489 .030 .716 
61 .581 .452 .031 .795 











63 .655 .408 .031 .896 
64 .692 .388 .031 .946 
65 .762 .353 .031 1.042 
66 .881 .300 .030 1.205 
67 .936 .278 .029 1.281 
68 1.002 .254 .029 1.370 
69 1.020 .248 .029 1.395 
70 1.080 .228 .029 1.477 
71 1.176 .200 .028 1.609 
72 1.206 .192 .028 1.650 
73 1.385 .151 .026 1.894 
74 1.486 .131 .025 2.033 
76 1.552 .120 .025 2.123 
77 1.713 .096 .027 2.342 
4 .001 .999 .001 .001 
5 .002 .998 .001 .002 
6 .002 .997 .001 .003 
8 .003 .996 .002 .004 
9 .005 .993 .002 .007 
10 .010 .987 .003 .013 
11 .013 .982 .003 .018 
12 .013 .982 .004 .018 
13 .018 .975 .004 .025 
14 .027 .964 .005 .037 
15 .034 .954 .006 .047 
New_Era2=1960-1989 16 .043 .943 .006 .059 
17 .054 .929 .007 .073 
18 .066 .913 .007 .091 
19 .076 .902 .008 .103 
20 .086 .889 .008 .117 
21 .101 .871 .009 .138 
22 .109 .861 .009 .149 
23 .119 .850 .010 .162 
24 .136 .830 .010 .186 
25 .158 .806 .011 .216 
26 .188 .773 .011 .257 











28 .240 .720 .012 .329 
29 .287 .675 .013 .393 
30 .332 .635 .013 .454 
31 .377 .597 .014 .516 
32 .445 .544 .014 .608 
33 .494 .509 .014 .676 
34 .547 .473 .014 .748 
35 .606 .437 .014 .828 
36 .673 .399 .014 .920 
37 .731 .368 .014 1.000 
38 .799 .335 .014 1.092 
39 .872 .304 .014 1.192 
40 .944 .275 .013 1.292 
41 1.012 .250 .013 1.384 
42 1.114 .218 .013 1.524 
43 1.196 .195 .013 1.636 
44 1.303 .168 .012 1.782 
45 1.393 .149 .012 1.905 
46 1.481 .132 .012 2.025 
47 1.631 .107 .012 2.231 
48 1.859 .079 .011 2.543 
49 1.898 .075 .011 2.596 
50 1.944 .070 .011 2.659 
51 2.025 .063 .012 2.770 
52 2.242 .047 .013 3.066 
55 2.436 .036 .013 3.332 
57 3.074 .015 .011 4.204 
0 .024 .968 .015 .032 
1 .036 .952 .019 .049 
2 .049 .935 .022 .067 
3 .056 .927 .023 .076 
4 .090 .884 .029 .124 
NEN¥_Er.a2=1~2010 
5 .134 .833 .034 .183 
6 .149 .815 .035 .204 
7 .165 .798 .036 .226 
8 .173 .789 .037 .237 











10 .253 .708 .041 .346 
11 .263 .698 .042 .359 
12 .273 .689 .042 .373 
13 .283 .679 .043 .388 
14 .318 .647 .044 .435 
15 .409 .572 .047 .559 
16 .469 .527 .048 .641 
17 .504 .502 .048 .689 
20 .570 .459 .050 .780 
21 .648 .412 .051 .887 
22 .710 .379 .051 .971 
23 .780 .344 .052 1.067 
24 1.073 .230 .046 1.468 
25 1.221 .188 .045 1.670 
26 1.520 .125 .038 2.079 
27 1.724 .095 .037 2.358 
Survival Table (SCM by NOPF adjusted for NewErasl) 
Time Baseline Cum At mean of covariates 
Hazard Survival SE Cum Hazard 
0 .019 .998 .001 .002 
1 .026 .997 .002 .003 
2 .040 .995 .002 .005 
3 .047 .995 .002 .005 
4 .069 .992 .003 .008 
5 .091 .989 .003 .011 
6 .107 .988 .003 .012 
New NOPF=14 8 .115 .987 .003 .013 
9 .131 .985 .004 .015 
10 .173 .980 .004 .020 
11 .191 .978 .004 .022 
12 .200 .977 .005 .023 
13 .209 .976 .005 .024 
14 .248 .971 .005 .029 











16 .362 .959 .006 .042 
17 .418 .952 JXJ7 .049 
18 .502 .943 .008 .059 
19 .541 .939 .008 .063 
20 .580 .934 .009 .068 
21 .608 .931 .009 .071 
22 .636 .928 .009 .074 
23 .726 .919 .010 .085 
24 .834 .907 .011 .097 
25 .914 .899 .011 .107 
26 1.078 .882 .012 .126 
27 1.233 .866 .013 .144 
28 1.359 .853 .014 .159 
29 1.620 .828 .015 .189 
30 2.061 .786 .016 .241 
31 2.516 .745 .018 .294 
32 2.773 .723 .019 .324 
33 3.075 .698 .019 .359 
34 3.303 .680 .020 .386 
35 3.639 .654 .021 .425 
36 4.080 .621 .021 .477 
37 4.545 .588 .022 .531 
38 4.809 .570 .023 .562 
39 5.262 .541 .024 .615 
40 5.660 .516 .024 .661 
41 6.115 .490 .025 .714 
42 6.420 .472 .025 .750 
43 6.862 .449 .026 .801 
44 7.657 .409 .028 .894 
45 7.939 .396 .028 .927 
46 8.301 .379 .029 .970 
47 9.915 .314 .032 1.158 
48 10.845 .282 .034 1.267 

















51 14.069 .193 .036 1.643 
52 15.550 .163 .034 1.816 
53 16.679 .143 .033 1.948 
54 17.838 .125 .032 2.083 
55 19.028 .108 .030 2.222 
56 21.047 .086 .027 2.458 
57 25.552 .051 .019 2.984 
58 28.403 .036 .016 3.317 
59 33.606 .020 .010 3.925 
61 36.099 .015 .009 4.216 
62 37.489 .013 .008 4.379 
63 42.046 .007 .005 4.911 
64 46.941 .004 .003 5.482 
65 50.611 .003 .002 5.911 
66 54.740 .002 .002 6.393 
67 59.297 .001 .001 6.926 
68 65.044 .001 .001 7.597 
69 68.116 .000 .000 7.956 
70 71.687 .000 .000 8.373 
72 77.982 .000 .000 9.108 
73 92.720 .000 .000 10.829 
76 101.539 .000 .000 11.859 
0 .010 .999 .001 .001 
4 .039 .996 .002 .005 
5 .048 .994 .002 .006 
6 .058 .993 .003 .007 
7 .068 .992 .003 .008 
8 .089 .990 .003 .010 
9 .120 .986 .004 .014 
New NOPF=5-10 
10 .215 .975 .005 .025 
11 .247 .972 .006 .029 
13 .302 .965 .006 .035 
14 .381 .956 .007 .044 
15 .497 .944 .008 .058 
16 .607 .932 .009 .071 











18 .876 .903 .011 .102 
19 .995 .890 .011 .116 
20 1.104 .879 .012 .129 
21 1.276 .862 .013 .149 
22 1.363 .853 .013 .159 
23 1.452 .844 .013 .170 
24 1.682 .822 .014 .196 
25 1.958 .796 .015 .229 
26 2.379 .757 .016 .278 
27 2.591 .739 .017 .303 
28 2.917 .711 .018 .341 
29 3.439 .669 .018 .402 
30 3.834 .639 .019 .448 
31 4.278 .607 .020 .500 
32 5.096 .551 .020 .595 
33 5.610 .519 .020 .655 
34 6.006 .496 .021 .701 
35 6.510 .468 .021 .760 
36 7.272 .428 .021 .849 
37 7.893 .398 .021 .922 
38 8.923 .353 .021 1.042 
39 9.618 .325 .020 1.123 
40 10.462 .295 .020 1.222 
41 11.208 .270 .020 1.309 
42 12.960 .220 .019 1.514 
43 13.593 .204 .018 1.588 
44 14.825 .177 .018 1.732 
45 16.150 .152 .017 1.886 
46 17.839 .124 .016 2.084 
47 19.227 .106 .015 2.246 
48 21.851 .078 .013 2.552 
50 22.964 .068 .012 2.682 
51 24.058 .060 .012 2.810 
52 27.385 .041 .011 3.198 
53 34.109 .019 .007 3.984 
54 35.927 .015 .006 4.196 
55 41.136 .008 .004 4.804 
56 45.398 .005 .003 5.302 














58 50.293 .003 .002 5.874 
59 53.770 .002 .001 6.280 
61 65.811 .000 .000 7.686 
62 68.050 .000 .000 7.948 
63 72.770 .000 .000 8.499 
64 75.360 .000 .000 8.802 
65 87.402 .000 .000 10.208 
66 102.140 .000 .000 11.929 
67 110.959 .000 .000 12.959 
68 123.001 .000 .000 14.366 
70 139.599 .000 .000 16.305 
71 176.560 .000 .000 20.621 
73 195.561 .000 .000 22.841 
1 .018 .998 .002 .002 
4 .037 .996 .003 .004 
5 .093 .989 .005 .011 
7 .113 .987 .005 .013 
9 .132 .985 .006 .015 
10 .1n .980 .007 .020 
11 .212 .976 .007 .025 
12 .233 .973 .008 .027 
13 .315 .964 .009 .037 
14 .486 .945 .011 .057 
15 .623 .930 .013 .073 
16 .722 .919 .014 .084 
17 .874 .903 .015 .102 
New NOPF =11-20 
18 .976 .892 .016 .114 
19 1.055 .884 .016 .123 
20 1.272 .862 .018 .149 
21 1.504 .839 .019 .176 
22 1.565 .833 .020 .183 
23 1.695 .820 .020 .198 
24 1.988 .793 .022 .232 
25 2.194 .774 .023 .256 
26 2.632 .735 .025 .307 
27 2.963 .707 .026 .346 
28 3.391 .673 .027 .396 
29 4.085 .621 .029 .477 












31 5.061 .554 .030 .591 
32 5.882 .503 .031 .687 
33 6.722 .456 .031 .785 
34 7.791 .403 .031 .910 
35 8.699 .362 .031 1.016 
36 9.743 .320 .030 1.138 
37 10.471 .294 .030 1.223 
38 11.462 .262 .029 1.339 
39 12.387 .235 .028 1.447 
40 13.451 .208 .027 1.571 
41 14.471 .184 .026 1.690 
42 16.479 .146 .024 1.925 
43 17.684 .127 .023 2.065 
44 19.643 .101 .021 2.294 
45 21.439 .082 .019 2.504 
47 23.366 .065 .018 2.729 
48 27.851 .039 .014 3.253 
49 30.323 .029 .012 3.542 
50 33.349 .020 .011 3.895 
51 39.096 .010 .009 4.566 
53 45.391 .005 .006 5.301 
58 53.170 .002 .003 6.210 
59 72.170 .000 .000 8.429 
62 84.212 .000 .000 9.836 
63 98.950 .000 .000 11.557 
66 190.510 .000 .000 22.251 
16 .070 .992 .008 .008 
19 .141 .984 .011 .016 
20 .212 .976 .014 .025 
21 .657 .926 .023 .077 
22 1.050 .885 .028 .123 
New NOPF =>20 23 1.131 .876 .029 .132 
24 1.381 .851 .032 .161 
25 2.000 .792 .036 .234 
26 2.188 .775 .037 .256 
27 2.679 .731 .040 .313 













29 4.270 .607 .044 .499 ~, 
30 4.663 .580 .045 .545 
31 4.938 .562 .045 .577 
32 6.856 .449 .044 .801 
33 7.445 .419 .044 .870 
34 9.308 .337 .042 1.087 
35 11.120 .273 .040 1.299 
36 11.844 .251 .040 1.383 
'"!~ 
37 12.259 .239 .039 1.432 
38 13.170 .215 .039 1.538 
39 15.442 .165 .035 1.804 
40 16.926 .138 .033 1.977 
41 17.805 .125 .032 2.079 
:! 42 18.973 .109 .031 2.216 
,l 
~~ 43 22.121 .076 .027 2.584 
53 24.932 .054 .026 2.912 'H' 
54 27.867 .039 .023 3.255 I 55 41.121 .008 .008 4.803 56 44.896 .005 .006 5.244 
57 53.163 .002 .003 6.209 
58 62.614 .001 .001 7.313 
59 79.942 .000 .000 9.337 
60 86.901 .000 .000 10.150 
65 94.680 .000 .000 11.058 
66 103.500 .000 .000 12.088 
71 113.681 .000 .000 13.277 
73 140.460 .000 .000 16.405 
74 186.240 .000 .000 21.752 
77 232.020 .000 .000 27.099 
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